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Rushi119 to Mrs. Hn1r~'s class mHi 9etti~19 there 0~1 ti~ne.
What was the ~w~mwork Mt: Caldwell assi911ed?
Do ~ou peak Fre11ch, Spa11ish or Lati~1?
Sewi119 ct11 c vi~19, wtt1ld~1~ a pillow sati11.
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Who are those faces sw1 i11
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If I put forward wt~ best, hm uta ·~ a d 9rades could I ear11?
Becowtil19 prepared for 1lle9e a11d writi119 tho e Six-Trait e a~s,
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r ~ne of the best da~
Sit dow11, take
ep rea 1, rget ~our fears,
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THEMATICS
Thtorin · sessions offer needed ossistanre

D

oes the Power Rule, Uub titution, Log Rule, and

cia se . The tudent had a chance
to get individual help with cia

the Fundamental Theorem of

a signment . There were teacher

Calculu sound confu ing? For

in each ses ion that were familiar

orne tudent it wa .

with all math ubject .

For the fir t time, the math de-

"We have had everal ucce

partment offered an after chool

torie with tudent that came in

tutoring e ion for tho e tu-

with certain topic and they have

dent who needed extra help with

had good improvement," Depart-

their tudie .

ment hair, Mr. Bob aldwell aid.

The se ion addres ed two
need

"Other tudent who had general

identified by the high

difficulties with math became

chool taff. The first need was to

more confident with math topics."

help the tudents core higher on

-Kellie Gardner

the Kansa math a essment te t.
The econd need addre ed wa to
help the tudent with material
taught in their pecific math

re hman Aaron Gronau receives help
from the new math teacher Mr~.
Edythe row during the after s hool tutoring session. Gronau was a student
among many who went on their own time
to receive help with math.

F

ophomore Cory Mulich and jacob
Hachinski work on their math a ignment during Mr . Anne Otro zko's third
hour tech math II cia .

S

uring an after school tutoring session,
enior jes cia Ventura receive help
with her math o he could better underland it for her test. "I had to take a te t
but I didn't know how to do the tuff on
the test so I went to theses ion for help,»
enior jessica Ventura aid.

D
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unng Mr. Andy Andcr~on\ th1rd hour
physic~ da ~.juniors Amber MlAvoy,
Drew McCullough and senior Tyler ( onper work wtth their cars they created for
an assignment. "We were assigned to do a
project that taught us about momentum,"
Me ullough said.

D

emors Dav1d Jones and Jon \'an\1aren
study slide~ of musde tis~ue during
h. Cindy Hayes' third hour anatomy and
physiology cia~~. "I think the cia s i very
interestmg. I tend to remember o,tuff in
that class because I like to learn about it,"
Jones said.

IENCE
eredit

Advoneed seienee offers

A

s a

tudent, the require-

Physi

wa a cia

that ould

ment to graduate included

have been taken for college credit.

ju t two year of cience at the

The cia s taught why thing hap-

minimum. After tudents took

pen in the world. The cia

two year , they had the choice of

taught both the academic and

taying in cience classe or not
exceeding further.
After tudent took two years
of cience, they could have advanced t chemistry, phy ic , and/
or anatomy and phy iology.
hemi try wa a college preparatory class. It dealt with
puzzling problem and probing

al o

technical ides of phy ics.
Anatomy and phy iology wa
al o a college cia s. It taught about
the human body. The cia

di -

ected many things uch a a cat
and a pig.
''I've alway have taken an intere tin

ience and I've realized

you can't go anywhere without
dealing with cience," junior Au-

D y using three metals
.IJ t1ons of compounds,

and four oluophomore Jo h
1ortenson hecks to see if a chemical reactwn occurs. Mrs. DeeDee Albert was
the only teacher who taught chemistry.

tumn Han en aid.

..r.

-Kcllie Gard11er

SctENCE
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GUAGE ARTS
n issue?

P wntmg

lag~a.ri m: to take idea

or

"If I u pected a student of

from omeone else

cheating I would use an on-line

and pre ent them as one own.

re ource to check, then take the

Many student don't realize

problem to the admini tration

that when they are doing a re-

and the tudent would receive a

earch paper and decide to copy

zero for their grade," Engli h

and paste random paragraph

teacher M . Meghan

into their report, that they are
committing a crime.

rford aid.

Whether it be a puni hable
crime, or a zero on are earched re-

"I believe if kid were taught
the correct way to do research,

port, plagiarism i a debated is ue,
with unfortunate con equence .

plagiarism wouldn't be an i ue,"

-Miranda Mueller

Engli h teacher, Mr . Trisha Dobon said.
Most teachers became more
aware of cheating ince the nationwide i

ue of plagiari m

occurred at local school , pecifically, Piper High chool.

unior Kim Bourn presents her fun
page for Edgar Allen Poe's story, "The
Fall of the House of U her" in Ms.
Meghan Orford's American Literature
class. "We could pick from l 0 different
types of projects, so l decided to d the
fun page because it was a crafty project,"
Bourn said.

J

uniors y e Pinks and John Kagen take part in a group ac
tivity in Mrs. Tri h Dobson's class. "Each student had to write
something good (on their backs) about the other student. It is
used to promote self-esteem and character education. Each tudent, whether they like the other in the clas or not, have to list
a po itive message on every other tudent ' back," Mr . Trish
Dobson said.

J

enior Marcus Ander on, Kyle Foley, ara Miller, and Ali ha
Woodall present a pre entation of the rules of Mr . hris
Wood's Engli h cia . Anderson played the sergeant while Foley,
Miller and Woodall played the privates .

S
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•
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' ' Jhile sophomore Ashley M. William'> presents her family
W tree project for her first semester final in ~b. Amy Iwert's
'ipamsh I cia s, sophomore Jenni Ova helps Williams by holdmg her tree. "Th i'> project taught me a lot about my family and
the history," Williams said.
n Mrs.Connie Henry's Latin I clas , students, freshman Eric
ielsen, freshman Jon Jones, ophomore John Pi no, freshman
ndrew Holder and sophomore Kyle Kobe made hats for
Saturnalia. " aturnalia i an anc1ent Roman holiday in which
.,]aves were allowed to be free men for one week, making hats is
one of the thmgs they did. It was fun," Kobe aid .

I
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GUAGES
or not at all
alve! The

"Having combined cia e i n't

pani h, French, and Latin

the best ituation, but it' better

cia es were compo ed of tu-

than not having one cias at all,"

dents who wanted "to go the extra

Mr . Mar ha

B

ola! B njour!

mile" and learn a econd, or po ibly third language.
Because of the high intere

elson aid.

orne tudents felt that they
didn't get enough one on one attention in the combined cia se .

in the foreign language depart-

"We don't like having com-

ment, many of the advanced

bined cia e be au e it take away

cia e had to be combined into

valuable time, we pend half of

one cia s period.

the time tran lating," enior
Jo hua Keeton and junior Kim

enior my Marcel, along with the
other . tudents in Mrs. 1arsha 'elson
French Ill and I\ cia '>,gave pre entation in French to lark Middle chools
students to encourage them to explore the
French language in their high school years.

Miser aid.
However, it wa either have
combined cia

or noel

at all.

-Miranda Mueller

• ••
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i\fokin~ history

W

<'Ome olive

orld studie , American

The e classes were taught by

hi tory, American gov-

Mrs. Jennifer chlicht, Mr. John

ernment, ociology, and human

Rost, Mr . Jenny Myers, Dr. John

behavior are just a few of the so-

Makona, and fir t year teacher,

cial

Mr. Michael Ja iczek.

tudies cia ses that were

tudent are required to have

offered.
" ocial

tudie i the co lie -

tion of tories and hi tory that

three ocial

tud ies credit to

graduate.

have impacted the way our coun-

"I enjoy teaching ocial Stud-

try has developed," Mrs. Jenny

te becau e the subject matter

Myers said.

deal with all a pect of life," Mr .

Among the many project ,

Jenny Myer

one in particular wa "Deviance

aid.

-Michael Maxwell

Day" by Mr . Jennifer chlicht'
sociology cia . For the project,
the tudent had to think of way
to go again t the "norm " of ociety.

n Mr. M1ke jas1czek's world studies
class, freshman josh Ford haved his
head to re emble t. junipero erra.
jas1czek offered extra credit to any student
willing to look like the saint. "The extra
credit helped me pass," Ford said.

I

unior Megan mith trie to break the bond between Mr .
jennifer chlicht and JUnior Don Kirby as they play Red Rover
in chlicht's sociology class. "We were learning about values,
norms, and beliefs, and the games you play as a kid teach you
certain things that you aren't nece arily aware of," chlicht said.

J

unior Lisa Berry and hnstina Ogden build models of brains
for Mrs. jennifer chlicht's human behavior class. Students
were learning about the parts of the brain, and how they influence people' behavior . tudent were quizzed over the brain'
structures and functions. In order to teach the tactile learners,
they created clay brains. The students enjoyed the project. "It
was fun building the brains because !learned a lot of new things,"
junior jenmfer offee said.

J

•
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SOCIAL STUDIES

a food pyraS Ashley ewsom
mid to how the importance of nutrition
ophomore~

Candice lraven and
pre~ent

to their fashion merchandising class.
unior Genella Mooney and arissa
Smith make a Tibetian hee eball for
their international cuisine class. "We
made the cheeseballs to repre ent the
people ofT1bet," m1th aid.

J

cs

The fads of life

I

t's not home economic any
more. It' Family and

umer cience (FA

on-

).

The cia s wa designed not
only to teach tudent how to

"It' fun to actually learn about
the food

before you prepare

them,"

ophomore

Tri ha

Forbach aid.
The cia e prepared meals to

cook, but also to how them way

repre ent holiday . Around Cinco

in which to ucce fully urvive

de Mayo the cia e prepared a

in the real world.

Mexican platter. Teacher were

Cooking, ewing, and child
development were just a few of
the branches of FA

invited to eat the meal that the
tudent prepared.
"The FA

department i a

great re ource for obtaining
eniors Desiree Wood and )eni raham finish making a batch of ookies.
To raise money, the foods classes sold the
cookies every day at lunch. The m ney
wa used to fund the class. Over 2000
cookies were sold.

S

knowledge and kill about your
every day life," Mr . handley aid.

-Michael Maxwell

•

•••

I usiness
tudent entered the school,

Be ides the school store, the

they aw new lights, a new

busine s department kept bu y

A

cafeteria and a new gym, and a

through it

new school store, which was

gram,

headed by the bu ines cia es and

participated. Bu mes teacher,

Ms. Adrienne Law.

Mr . Deena Burn headed the

The chool tore tarted off by
elling chool supplie , Bonner t-

enior internship pro-

where

60

enior

program and counselor Mr. Rick
Moulin a i ted her.

hirt , hat , and candy. Then every

" enior intern hip wa a great

Tue day they old Krispy Kreme

opportunity for senior to earn

donut .

money while earning high chool

"The donut were a big hit. We

credit," Mou lin aid.

did great with the chool store,"

-Anecia Reed

Ms. Law aid.
By having the school store, it
gave the student a new breakfast
alternative, chool upplie , and
the chance to represent B H
through their attire.

emors Dav1d Bass and Ashley McGhee
begin working on the school's sports
event poster in 1r. Joe LaCicero's com puter applications class. "This is a really
fun class to be in and we do exciting
project;," Bass said.

S

, .. Jhile Mrs. Deena Burns is teaching
\'\' her accounting class about balanc ing, JUniors Kenny Mack, Lesile Davis, and
sophomore Ashley Venerable think about
which answer to put down.
reshman 1ichael Brown helps a student who i purchasing an item from
the chool store. Brown, along with other
students in Ms. Adrienne Law's business
cia ses, volunteered to work at the store
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
mornings. "I think that it i good that we
sell things that represent our school," junior Jamie Waldo said.

F

•••

•
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BUSINESS
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'>enior Chad Moppm begin> '>quah
in Mr. Monty Bechard weight train·
ing da.,.,, junior Borderick Burge's wait~
to spot him. " I enjoy working out at the
Y 1CA because it's close by," >enior Chad
Moppin said.
' ' ]i11le fre'>hman Ashley Bratwell i'>
\'\' waiting for her teammate, fresh·
man idia Contrera;, to pa.,., her the
hockey puck, he makes ure that >he ha>
perfect aim to get through the goal
guarded by freshman Megan Bond.

·eal Edneation
he P. . clas es had only one

T

major

"It' better than what we had

change-holding

before and the machine are a lot

classes at the new YM A. The

better. There i a lot more room

aerobic

and it is cleaner and nicer," enior

and weight training

cia ses used the facility every day,
while all the other phy ical education clas e only u edit one day

pencer Buck aid.
However, there were orne
conflict with the new facility.
"There are too many people

a week.
"I like being in a P.E. cia

and

and not enough equipment at the

going to the YM A, e pecially

YM A," enior Chad Moppin

when we go over there to swim,"
fre hman Jeremy Davi

aid.

aid.
The tudent in the weight

When student fir t enrolled in

training clas e al o had the op-

a gym clas , they had to buy a uni-

portunity to go participate and

form for

compete in weight lifting compe-

6. They purcha ed a

uniform o they had the correct
workout attire, and o the YMCA
taff could identify them.
""J} Y doing the A~sist Dip machine, jun·
l.J wr Parker Bolejack works on his tri·
cepsand h1schest at the YMCA facility. The
ss1st Dip rna hine was only one of many
pieces of equipment the YM A offered. "I
like working out at the YM A because
their machines are nice," Bole jack said.

tition .
"At the weight lifting meets,
they compete in

benching,

quat , and power clean," Mr.
Monty Bechard aid.

-Anecia Reed

••
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A· T

Ceramies made easier

'

.. Jhat i Moon Marble? I it
some kind of crazy rock

\"l'

"The slab roller worked very
well. We got a lot of neat projects

from the moon? Or i it marble

out of it," ceramic teacher M

made from moon rock ?

Linda Horvath aid.

either, Moon Marble

1

a

Another highlight in the art

company located on Front treet

department wa at the chola tic

in Bonner pring . They ell old

Art Fair, held on Feb. 2-13. Fre h-

fa hioned toy and gla

marble .

man Li a Zarate received a

They donated a lab roller to the

ertificate of Merit for her ce-

ceramic classe . In return, the
cia e made 3-D tile for the
company.

"It wa an honor to win the
ertificate of Merit. I had no idea

The tiles depicted old fa hion
toy

ramic flip cube.

I wa going to win," Zarate aid.

uch a domino , marble ,

-Kallie Moore

and hula hoop and were placed
around the entry way to the Moon
Marble Company.
Before the slab roller, students
had to use rolling pen .

ophomore Erm Jacob u es a slide to
practice taking photographs for his
photography class. The slide acted like a
view finder on a camera. "We were fram mg photos and had to find one with good
composition," Jacobs said.

S

•

ainting in tempra paints, senior Jennifer Johns paints peppers for her art as ignment, which was to paint any kind of
vegetation. Johns was in the art program all four year of high
school and concentrated on advanced clas e her senior year.
Her favorite media to work in were pencils and charcoal . " I
like the way art lets me express my imagmation," Johns aid.

P

enior Josh Gipson, sophomore Kari Meints, and junior Megan
mith prepare clay for their extruded (round ) and slab (flat )
proJect. There were four steps to making their slabs. First, they
kneaded the clay to get all the air bubble out, then they lammed
it down on the table to make it flatter. Next, they put their clay
through the slab roller to get it extra smooth and then, the final
tep was to draw a design on the lab. " For my lab project, I
drew two hand barely touching, like in Michelangelo's i tine
Chapel painting," mith said.

•
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o kmg through a video camera, enior Ryan Wing films while
senior ourtney Ba ler and junior Jess Buck brain torm ideas
for a commercial for introduction to video technology. Their
assignment was to shoot a commercial on a product they came
up with. They chose C
oda. "The be t thing about video class
is getting to wander around and the freedom to tape whatever
.1nd whoever we want," Wing atd.

L

aking a webstte, semor Matt Dinsmore uses two computer for his design. Dinsmore got this assignment in his Cisco
lab. "Since the computers work so well, I think I take it all for
granted and don't work as hard," Dinsmore said.

M

ECHNOLOGY
UJ>t;r'JdeS for the lob rooms

R

eceiving a face lift, the

pace to allow tudents more

drafting rooms and metal

afety," Mr. Burn

aid.

shop received more work pace.

Drafting and engineering de-

ince the weight lifting cia es

ign tudents u ed the new Auto

u ed the new gym at the YM A,

CAD program and new comput-

the old weight room wa converted

ers. The material and processing

into the drafting lab. They tore

tudent and the engineering de-

down the wall between Mr. Dan

ign tudent u ed heet metal

Burn ' metal room and the old

equipment previou ly u ed at

drafting lab, making one large
metal shop.
"The metal lab now ha the

lark Middle chool.
"The be t part about the new
room wa there wa more pace.
It didn't feel like the wall were

unior Myjestic Hickmon flies his air
plane he made for 1r. Dan Burns' engineenng and design class. The plane wa.
made out of thin wood, paper, glue, rubber
bands and plastic. This 'vas an a ignment
that they did bef< re the class started working on their electric cars.

J

do ing in on you," ophomore Ed
amek aid.

-Kallie Moore

TECHNOlOGY

..•

1s

Dee Dee Albert
nder on
arold Baker
Monty Bechard
DiAnne Berning
Le lie Blythe
And~

Diane Bonner
Patricia Bray
Dan Burn
Deena Burn
Kristin Byer
Bob Caldwell

Martha handle
Robert Chatterton
teve Cook
dythe row
Chuck Davi
Trisha Dobson

Bill Downing
Debbie Foley
Deni e Gib on
arol Hahner
Jim Hanson
ind Haye

onnie Henry
Jill Holder
Linda Horvath
Am Iwert
Michael Ja iczek
Kerri Jenning

Cri
Johns
Doug KapeUer
Lew Ka elman
Terri Kjar
Wayne Kramer
Joseph Lacicero

•••
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fACULTY/STAFF

Adrianne Law
Mike Leonard
taci Lowe
Li a Lugar
Larry Lundgrin
Debbi Maddy

John Makona
Jim Mitchell
Rick Moulin
Jenny Myer
Mar ha el on
Tim ey

Linda Orangkhadivi
Meghan Orford
Anne Otro zko
Andrew Price
Ann Ramey
John Rot

Wanda imchuk
Ann mith
Ka mith

Dan treit
te e trom
Li a Terrell
Gene Tibbett
David Umbenhower
MaryWat on

Betty Wise
Chris Wood
ancy Yankovich

rs. Kristin Byers and Mrs. Jenny
Myers open gifts from their "Mystery Brunos," ( ecret antas) during the
fa ulty hristmas party. Gifts ranged from
various hristma crafts, to gift certificates and homemade goodie .

M

fACULTY/STAFF

..•

.
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.

·involved
tudent go iping, bell ring-

S

taught

ing, and teacher lecturing are

" I felt like I could improve the

JU t a few thing that kept Mr.

evnvironment of our chool on a

Jame

Hanson and Mr.

teve

ook in the education field.
Mr. Han on was a ocial science

ience for 14 year .

bigger level than just in the cia room," Mr. Cook said.
Although both Mr.

ook and

tea her for 34 year , where he pent

Mr. Han on had their own rea on

the majority of hi time in the

for moving up out of the clas -

hawnee

i ion chool di trict.

"The interaction and opportunity to make a small difference in

room, they both agreed that it wa
a great change in their careers.
"The new job provided a tre-

the tudent' development kept

mendou variety of challenge

me involved all the e year ," Mr.

and I actually got to interact with

Han on aid.

more tudent on a daily basis

However, he decided he
needed a new challenge, o he

than I did a a teacher," Mr.
Han on said.

-Tara Eveland

took on the new role a admini trator. He wanted the chance to
interact more with tudent .
Along with Mr. Han on, Mr.
teve

ook also decided to make

the move up to vi e principal. He
r. Jerry Abbott congratulate fre hman
Drew Larson with an award for outstandtng performance during the
ovember testmg week. "The efforts were
very succes ful. This shows that high
s hoot tudent are increasing their scores
in each area ," Abbott said .

D
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r. teve Cook and 1r. Jim Hanson
discuss the amount of sophomore
Alex turgeon' ice cream. "I enjoy the
challenge of assi tant principal and believe that Bonner prings High , chool i
a good place to work," Hanson satd.

M

~.

.~
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~

:
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.

r ... DiAnnl' Berning, ~lr Jim
Hamon, lr. Steve Cook, and Dr.
Jerry Abbott enjoy punch .md cookie~ with
tudents before winter break. Refreshments were passed out during lunches to
celebrate the upcoming holidavs.

M

ftlce Scuetarie.,-Linda Kasselman,
D1Anne Berning. Be.,1des answering
the telephones, Mrs. Kassel man was Prin
cipal Dr. Jerry Abbott\ secretary and ~Irs.
Berning was the school\ bookkeeper.

O

oard of Education Fir t Row ·
John Johnson, andy Polley, <...onme
Hadley. Back Row: Dave P1erce, (,regg
Gibson, !iff Brents, Lewi. Wood. ot
Pictured: Superintendent Bob VanMaren
and D1rector of Business and Legal Ser
vices, harles Thomas.

B

thlctic director, Garold Baker walh
the field in preparation for a freshman
football game. "The addition of the
YMCA. Physical Fitnes Center has been
great for our athletes and teams, and has
also helped in bringing our community
and school closer together," Baker said.

• ••
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Making the decorations for the Ho~necorning week,
Rehearsi~1g ~our lines for "Hello, Doll~!" ~naking sure that ~our voice won't s~ueak.
Dressing up as a twi~l, or wearing black m1d orange on War Part~ eta~,
You were read~ for ever~ obstacle that carne ~our wa~.
"faking@ ~~~t~r~" and · ~~ 9 out for "A Murd r Rtms in the fa~nil~,"
Did ~au ever thi~1 · ~ u' ntis hi h . hool this bad!~?
Attending the WPA Dance and taking picture petfect photos,
Taki~1g the breathalizer, did ~ou swagger a little walking in, do ~ou suppose?
Doing c a , p ~e
1
ts,
As a senior, did L L hrt ' tiHJ o cnt r d 1lm·~hip contests?
uetting spifted up for proH'l and e~npt~ing ~our wallet,
Rononber d1at ti~ne whm ~ot~ fell, a~1d ever~o~1e saw it?
Raising ~no~1e~ all ~ear long and n1aking a pledge to be drug free,
Seniors got tons of cool stuff and were glad to be the Cia s of 2003.
Just whe11 ~ou thought that high school couldn't get an~ crazier,
Don't worr~, wait 'til ~ou realize we're all just uetti~1' Together.
-Ash A. Willimns/ An1~ Marcel
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EvENTs THAT MADE AN IMPACT ON

A LooK

OuR

AT THE

LrvEs

WoRLD

What went on during the year? Who aid what and where did it happen? Every tudent had their own problem
they had to work through during the school year, let alone worry about what was happening in the world around
them. There were many different event that took place in the 2002-2003 chool year that affected a little bit of
every body. Here's a quick look at the events that marked lives forever.

October 2 - 22, 2002
John Allen , luhammad and Lee
Bovd laho hot 14 people, 10 of
which died, In the \\'a~hington D.C.
and .'I. Ia ryland area. The terror
beg.m on Od, 2 with the killing of
J,Jme~ ~1.utin and ended on Oct. 22
with the killing of Conrad John on.
Muhamm.1d and .'l.lalvo were taken
into custod~ just a few dan later.
The two were .1rrested on Thun•. ,
Oct. 24, 2002 near l·rederick,
~laryland a~ they slept at a
road ide rest stop.

October 25, 2002
More than 850 Rus~1an Citizens were taken hostage
by more than 50 Chechen rebels m the Theater
Center on Dubrovka. The h<htages were held
captive for approximately three days. The mcident
occurred shortly after 9:00p.m. on Oct. 25, 2002 .1~
the audience started to be ~eated again alter the
intermi~~ion. Two vehicle~ came to a stop and
released m.1~ked Chechen rebels who were readv to
take over the theater Became of the seriousnes~ of
the situation, Rw,sian government and the militJTy
decided to leak sleeping ga~ into the building ~o
that everyone would be knocked uncon~Liou. and
forces would be able to take down the rebeb and
free the ho~tages. All in all, it wa~ estimated that JO
accomplices were arre~ted, more than 90 hostage~
and 50 Chechen rebel were killed due to the

December 24, 2002
Laci Peterson, eight months pregnant
with a son who was to be named
Connor, disappeared from her
hometown 111 lodcsto, California. Just
three and a half month~ later, on pril
I , D. A tests contirmed th.H the
bodie~ of a woman and a baby hoy
found in the San l·r.mcisco Bay area
were tho~e of LaCI Peterson and her
son. Authorities arre~ted her husband,
Scott, in San Diego on April It!, 2003.
l'hev believe that he was headed to
Mexico to avoid being arrested.
Although he claimed to be mnocent,
evidence appeared to link him to the
murder of his wife and son.

~~--------------------------· 1---------------------------c-h_e,_n-ic_a_l_r_el_e~,~~-i-n-to_t_h_e_t_h_e-at_e_~--------------------~

I
eptember 11, 2002
To honor those who were lost on
September II, 200 I, an assembly
wa~ held for the students and
!acuity. 1itchelll\liller, who
graduated in ~lay of 2002, came to
play "Taps" for the occasion.

•••
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October I I, 2002
\\T1th a Senate vote of 77 23, and a
House vote of 296-133, ongre»
authorized President Bmh to
declare war on Iraq If the leader,
Saddam Hu sem, refmed to give up
weapons of mass destruction. Iraq
kept many biological and chemical
weapon and continue to make
more despite the United . 'ations
resolution. However, not everyone
agreed with Congress' decision.
\cro s the united '>tate~. thousands
of anti-war protests were bemg
held. On May I, 2003, President
(,eorge W. Bush ofticially declared
the end of the war in Iraq. 'lb the
right, an anti-war protester ~topped
to po~e for a pidure while
protesting in ~1anhattan, Kans.1~ .

October 27, 2002
The Anaheim Angels won the
2002 \\orld Serie~ with a ~core of
4-1 over the San hancisco
Giants. The championship game
was held in Anaheim, California.

January 26, 2003
In an Diego, Cali forma, at the
Qualcomm Stadium, the 1ampa
Bay Buccaneers defeated the
Oakland Raiders with a score of
48-21 to become the uper Bowl
XXXVII hampion'>.

~ellow student> dt BSHS look at the "Wall of Honor,"
which was pomored by :--1>. Adrienne Law. The wall
was made in order to honor those men and women
who were servtng in the United States military.
tudents were able to bring in information about
people they knew who were serving in the military, and
put them on the "Wall of Honor." The wall was a huge
success and many men and women were honored .

March 12,2003
Elizabeth mart was found alive tn the suburban Salt Lake
City area, after having been reported missing for about nine
months. At 1:00 a.m. on june 5, 2002, an intruder entered
the Smart's home in alt Lake City, Utah and kidnapped
Elizabeth Smart, then 14 years old . Elizabeth's younger
sister, 1ary Katherine, witnessed the whole ordeal. The
intruder told the young nine year old not to say anything,
or else he would hurt Elizabeth. Wanda Barzee and Brian
David 1itchell were arrested and charged with the
kidnapping of Elizabeth mart.

---1

larch/ April 2003
With more than 4, 00 ca es in at least
26 countries, ARS (Severe Acute
Respiratory yndrome) put a panic in
evervone's mind. Onlv 40 people were
belie.ved to have SARS in America, and
none of them had died. This disea e
was mainly known tn China, however,
SARS was known to hit in Canada. 20
deaths took place in Toronto and there
are fewer than 300 SARS death so far.

1ay 4, 2003
:-.lulllple tornadoes touched down throughout
the lidwest, including eastern Kansas,
, lissouri. Arkan as, Oklahoma and lennessee.
An estimated 22 people were reported dead .
Locally, many families were devastated when
ther found out that their homes had been hit.
Freshman Howard Rollins' home was
completely destroyed. Because of the amount
of damage and devestation that the family
went through, faculty, staff, and students set up
a fund and colleL!ed over 1,000 donated it to
the Rollins famih.

'--1~--

February l, 2003
just 16 minutes before pace huttle olumbi,l was
upposed to land at the space shuttle landtng fa ility in
Cape Canaveral, Florida, it broke apart into flames over
Texas. The. A A representative believed that hot,
deadly gase became present and ignited the left wing,
and within a few minute , the wing burst tnto fl,unes.
Seven astronaut. were killed in the disaster: huttle
Commander, Rick Husband; Pilot, William Me ool;
Payload Commander, Michael Anderson; Astronaut,
Kalpana Chawla; Astronaut, David Brown; \stronaut,
Laurel Clark; Astronaut, Ilan Ramon.

1_ _)

March 28, 2003
earching for debris from the pace
huttle olumbia, a helicopter holding
five people crashed in Angelina
ational forest near Broaddus in east
Texas. Pilot). "Bun" Mier and Texas
Forest Ranger Charles Krenek were
killed in the crash. The three other
passengers, Ronnie Dale, Richard Lange
and Matt Tschacher, received nonlife
threatening injuries.

April 7, 2003
At the Louisiana ·uperdome in , ' ew
Orleans, LoUisiana, the yracuse
Orangemen victoriously beat the
Kan. as )ayhawks with a score of 1 to
78 and became the 2003 • 'CAA ~len's
Basketball ChampiOns.

From sports to politic and entertainment to technology, every student and teacher had something that affected
their lives just as much, if not more than the next per on. The 2002-2003 school year contained many events that
not only affected the live of there idents who lived in Kan as, but it al o affected there t of the world. Both good
and bad memories helped hape not only people' heart , but it al o helped hape people' live .

-Blair Motw and Amy Marcel
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SPREADING THE SPIRIT
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HoMECOMING

S

pirit week tarted out with

joyed every minute of it," junior

the ever popular "Pajama

Ka ey Van o en aid.

Day." Mo t student agreed that

During the week, student al o

they Liked the day o much becau e

participated in the traditional float

they could leep in later and just roll

con tru tion competition for the

out of bed and come to

Homecoming parade and pep rally,

hool.

"I liked not having to worry
about what I was going to wear to
chool the next day. I ju t got up and
came to chool," senior

rystal

Bjorgaard aid.

which was held on Friday night at
5:00 p.m. The ophomore cia
ended up taking fir t place in the
competition.
"I wa very proud of how well

The week continued with "Hat

the students participated in the

Day," "Hippie Day;' "College Ap-

Homecoming activitie and in

parel Day;' and "War Party Day."

bringing back tradition ," tuco

The variation of the five day

ponser Mrs. Anne Otrozko aid.

gave the tudents a chance to how
enthusia m for their favorite profe ional and college team , allowed
them to show their true heritage,
and also let other student see how
much school spirit they had.
" pirit week was fun and I en-

P

articipattng in "War Party Day,"
sophomores Alyssa Alexander,
Theresa Wild and Leslie Holtzen work on
their current event in Mrs. DeeDee
Albert's third hour chemistry class. "I participated in pirit Week to how my
school pirit and my favorite color is orange, and I like the war paint tuff,"
Alexander aid.
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S

ophomore David Baxter looks on
a juniors Ashley Pardew and James
Hovey work on the bird cage for their
float, which ended up taking third place
in the competition. "!like float construction because I love being school spirited,
plus it's fun to let loose every once and a
while," Pardew said.

M

aking it a more comfortable atmo
phere on "Pajama Day," junior Jon
Mcintyre jot down a few note about
density and volume in his second hour
chemistry cia s. Mcintyre, like many student , enjoyed "P.J. Day" the best because
it was on M nday of Homecoming week.
"Monday are lazy, it's nice just hopping
out of bed and just coming to chool,"
Mcintyre aid.

S

ophomore )ami Poje stops to pose
in her "H1ppie Day" attire during
1r'>. Ann Ramsey's fifth hour pani h II
class where they were reviewing the con
jugallons of the verb "to be.""It wa spirit
week and l had plenty of spirit to go
around," Poje said.

Mrs.

Dee Dee Albert's third hour
chemi try class works on their density and volume review while sporting
their different styles of hats for "Hat Day."
"It was nice to see people come together to
have school spirit," junior Gwen Peter~ said.

F

reshman ourtney Harding makes
big plans for the fre hmen float while
her classmate David Edward starts the
construction by gluing down paper. "I
participated to show school spirit,"
Harding said.

HoMECOMING

..•

2S

J

umor li1 Gronau paints face; for
the Orange Dazzlers at the Homecoming Pep Rally. " I liked painting the
faces of the little kids; it was a lot of fun
and they were all so cute," Gronau said.

H

omecoming Queen and IGng andidates-Front Row: Amanda
Garcia, Kathy Yates, jill Gardner, Kacey
Twist, Lmdsey tanbrough. Back Row:
Michael
ook, Devin Pino, Jon
\'anMaren, Aaron Weathers. ot PK
tured: tephen Babcock.

H

omecoming Princesses and
Princes- Front Row: Kristina
Luke, Katy Kirk, Julie jackson. Back Row:
athan mith, Michael Hernandez. ot
Pictured: Micha Gallagher.

..•
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H

omecoming King and Queen tephen Babco k, Kacey Twi t and
Kathy Yate . "If I had to tie with anyone,
I'm glad it was Kacey becau e we're
friend ," Yate~ aid .

A NEW

......---...;,_

TRADITION ---------'

PARADE
A

& RALLY

kids waiting for

However, the change did bring

candy, far off ound of the

on a few disappointment to the

marching band, and chant from

high chool tudent , the bigge t

the cheerleaders.

one being the fact that the varsity

nxiou

Tho e were the familiar sights

football team wa n't able to par-

and ound of the 2002 Home-

ticipate in the parade becau e they

coming Parade and Pep Rally, but

had to prepare for that evening'

the time and place were differ-

game again t hawnee Height .

ent than in the past.

To compromise, enior co-

In tead of tarting the parade

captains, Aaron 'v\1eather and

at 2:30p.m. at the high chool and

David Ba , were allowed to peak

ending up at Kelly Murphy Park,

at the pep rally to get the commu-

the fe tivities began at 5:00

nity hyped up.

p.m.and tarted in rever e order.

"I was up et that the football

Thirty-five additional float

player weren't in the parade, but

from the community, plus the tra-

to make up for it we got to speak

ditional

at the Rally, o it wa all good",

high

chool float ,

tarted at Kelly Murphy Park and

Bass aid.

ended up in the Clark Middle

Later that night, the team uf-

chool parking lot around 5:30

fered a hard loss, going into

p.m. After the parade, a pep rally

double overtime and lo ing by a

and tailgate party were held with

field goal.

food and booth for the entire
community to enjoy.

The following evening the
dance, "Coming Home," wa held
in the high chool common area.

A

t the Pep Rally, junior Kyle Black
ba hes a car painted tn hawnee
He1ghts' school colors to raise money for
Project Graduation."! thought of doing
the car ba hing to help out with Project
Graduation, and I knew it could make a
lot of money," senior George Elmer said.
B

efore the Homecoming Dance,
the girls got ready at the Yates' hou e,
so n after their dates show up to po e for
a quick picture. Front Row: Krista Redlin,
Leslie Holtzen. Ba k row: Tim Cannon,
Kelly Yates, Michael ook, Kathy Yates,
)on VanMaren, arolyn Winkler, David
Mackey, Amber pie _. fter the dan e the
group went to a party in Turner.

"It wa a lot of fun! I loved it
when T.J. McGinni and all of
them danced to ' razy,"' enior
Erica Luviano aid.
From the parade, to the rally,
to the football game and the
dance, student realized that the
new Homecoming traditions
were better than expected.

-Miranda Mtwller

HoMECOMING
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LIGHTING UP THE

5 TAGE

HELLO, DoLLY~

D

oily Levi is a meddling

women, so that he ha no one else

matchmaker who i- en-

to turn to but Dolly herself.

tangled in the live of every citizen
of Yonkers,

"When I went, I knew it would

ew York. he plans

be good, but I was amazed at the

to marry the wealthy feed store

talent of the actor . They were

owner, Horace Vandergelder, im-

truly great,"

ply for hi money.

Bjorgaard aid.

enior Cry tal

The production of "Hello,

In the end, Dolly convinced

Dolly!" brought life to the tage

Vandergelder to marry her, and his

of B H on Thur . ov. 14, at.,

clerks married the hat shop own-

ov. 16, and un.,

ov. 17.

er , and his niece wa allowed to

ver 650 people attended the

marry her favorite beau.

how, and 3,157 wa made ell-

" ometime the practice got

ing ticket . The money will be

long, but in the end we put on a

used to fund future plays.

great show, and I met ome pretty

"The student of' Hello, Dolly!'
worked hard to prepare, and it
paid off. People loved it!

cool people,"

enior Je

ica

Ventura aid.

-Michael Maxwell

a t and

crew member were o proud,"
Mu ical Director,

teve

trom

aid.
In the play, Dolly can't let
Vandergelder know that

he

want to marry him, o he et
him up on date with the wor t

D

D

oily levi tries to persuade Horace
Vandergelder to marry her. Dolly
was not a girl who got straight to the
point, so Vandergelder had a hard time
understanding the meaning of the conver ation. "It's cool to be the lead in a
musical your senior year. It was a good
experience, because I plan on doing 1t in
college too," Mitchell said.

uring dinner at the Harmoma arden , the highest form
of entertainment came from the dancmg waiters, plated
by teachers Rick Moulin, Dan tre1t, Doug Kapeller, John Rost,
and Jim Mitchell (not pictured).
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verybody must "Put on their Sunday
lothes" before getting on the train.
One of Dolly's missions was to convince
Vandergelder to let his niece Ermengarde
marry the artist, Ambrose Kemper.
Throughout the entire play, Ermengarde
whines to gain pity.

The only two employee~ ot \'andcrgeldcr\ I lay and feed,
I Corneliu5 Hackl and Barnaby 'Iucker skip a day of work to
enjoy the ~ites of. 'ew York City. Through a little trickery, Dolly
manages to set the clerks up a "chance meeting" with the owners of a ladies hat shop, Irene Molloy and Minnie fae. On their
way to dmner, the foursome thought it best to break into song;
"Elega nce" was there choice melody. At dinner some irresistible
force (Dolly) cause~ them all to fall in love.

HELLO, DOLLY!

C ST
\\'hztll< v ,\fttcllell
l\lrs.I>ollv Levi ...........
Horace \andergdder........................ ..... Dm•u/ /one
Corneliu> Hackl... ............................. .Kmny Ball<m/
Barnahv rucker ............ .................... Kyle jacobs
.\1m me rae ..................................... . \e~mlr Benton
;\Irs. lren<' .\ lolluy................... l.al'ourchc,t McCmuco
\mbro e Kemper............................ \ftcltael .\faxwcll
[:rmengarde... .. ......... ........ ............./e5si Lun!<lq
~rnestina ....... ................ ..... ...... Vamclle l'lll11<1m
.\Irs. Ro e............................... ....... .•• ... ./emu Ova
Rudolph ................... .............. ............. /ordtt/1 \fackey
Stanlit.l ... ....... .................................... Helc11 'ia11gsta
Jud c... ..... .... .. ..... ....................Aie:c Alexander
!·ritz.................... ... .... ....... ............... Sctlt jc11kms
Officer (,ogarty..... ........ ........ ....... 'i11mmer Rllkt'Tt
Court Reporh:r............... .
•.... ,fessi<· Huston
WnJ!ERS
D\>Ug K peller, Jim ,\litchdl Rtck. 1ouhn, John
Robbon, John Rost. D.m trett
Bntnn • bramovitt, Jeremy [),1\' • lurgan hcott,
'I om Isabell, l.nn Jacobs, Katy Killtngsworth, Swtt
Link, \mber. 1c \vor. Katie McConniel, Sara .\Iiller,
Kim Miser, )enm Ova, )ami Poje, )es lea Ventura,
Jessica Vogel, Ashley M. Wilh.um, Dcstree Woods
RFW

.'\.J. Co: , Danielle Dunivan, Jenny Keeton,
Christy .\1cllott, 'loni Mont.tgue, A hie\
, "'"om, .\\attiC Pi no. Wt In Shields

QI RE ~ !Q R
Steve. trom, John Robtson

C

a t and rew for " Hello, Dolly!"- First Row:). Ova, A.
Williams, ). Poje, ). Langley, D.Putnam, K. McConmel, L.
1c on ico, . Benton, J. Ven tura, . 1iller, D. Woods. econd
Row: ). Vogel, A. McAvoy, K. Mi er, M. Escott, H. angster, ).
Huston, E. Jacobs, K. Ktlltngsworth. Third Ro w: T. Isabell, .
jenkins, . Link,). Davis, M. Maxwell, W. Mitchell, D. )one , K.
Ballard, ). Mackey, K. jacobs, . Alexander. Fourth Row: C.
1ellott, . Rickert, W. hield>, A. ·ew om, D. Dumvan, T.
Mo ntague, 1. Pino.The cast rehearsed for eight long and !Iring
week> to perfect their roles, there were even nights that theca t
had to stay until II :00 to rehearse.

A

II the men sing, "It take> a woman!" Every man 111 town
want a good woman to clean the house. According to
Dolly, "Marriage is a bribe to make a hou ekeeper think he's a
hou>eholder."

•••
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OuT OF THE ORDINARY

WoMEN PAY ALL
S
orne people believe that

of the year.

women taking men out for a

Many groups of friend either

date i untraditional, different, or

bought matching brand name

even odd. However, at the annual

outfit or in tead made original

" adie Hawkin " or otherwi e

shirt .

known a

"Women Pay All"

(WPA) Dance, the women of
B H took control of the date e-

"My friends and I wore

ld

avy long sleeved hirt ," junior
Andrea Zarate aid.

lection .

Although it wa an unortho-

"I liked not having to worry

dox occa ion, mo t

tudents

about finding a date and ju t go-

agreed that the WPA Dance wa a

ing with the girls," junior Jul

great opportunity to have fun and

Fowler aid.

be with friend

Another catch about going to

-Lisa Assmann

the WPA dance wa that couple

S

was the only ca ual dres ed dance

ophomore jordan Mackey and
junior Danielle Putnam pause to
talk to junior Anecia Reed at the dance.
"It was fun because we both hung out
with our friends all night," Putnam said.

S

J

or group dres ed alike. Therefore, the attire was not formal. It

enior Crystal Bjorgaard, junior
Randi Miller, and senior Erica
Luviano take a break from dancing to chat
about Bjorgaard and Miller's matching
outfit . "Before the dance we all went to
Applebee' and had a blast. The whole
night wa an experience I wouldn't want
to mi ," Bjorgaard aid .

•••
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DANCE

oe johnson bu t a move while enior
icki McGinni and Kacey
Twtst, and Junior avannah louse top
to watch. "It wa o fun because of the
people I dressed alike and went with,"
louse said.

C

ourtwarming andjdates--Front Row: Shannon Dav1d on,
Andrea Dill, Danielle King, LaPourchea McConico, ara
Miller. Back Row: David Bass, Ryan Haggerty, jeremy Krug, TJ
Me ,mms, Kyle Tucker.

C

ourtwarming Attendant
Front Row: Megan McCully,
Kori McGinnis, Ashley Pardew. Back Row: jeff Hill , 1att
Middleton. { ot pictured) A.j. Holmes.

5TARTIN' WITH SPIRIT

-~~~-

CouRTWARMING
A

nd your 2003 Courtwarm-

"I dre ed as twin with my

ing king and queen are

be t friend, ophomore Kaitlyn

David Bass and Andrea Dill!" The

Roudybu h becau e we already

cheers rang throughout the

had matching outfits," sopho-

YM A at the ourtwarming ba -

more There a Wild aid.

ketball game held on Feb 7.

Wedne day wa

Ia s Pride

Prior to the Brave one point

Day, where tudent wore a color

victory again t the Lan ing Lions,

that repre en ted their class. Fre h-

ourtwarming fe tivitie be-

men wore green, sophomores

the

gan with the annual pirit week.
On Monday, the pirit day wa
Pajama Day.
"I especially lo ed pirit week
becau e it was the countdown to the
dance," enior Kri ta Redlin said.
Tue day wa Twin Day, where
tudent and faculty dre ed a
twin .

wore red, juniors wore blue, and
enior wore black and orange.
Thur day was Fake an Injury
Day. The point of the day wa to
ee what kind of unique injurie
people would come to school
with.
Fridaywa the traditional War
Party Day, where tudent wore
anything from black and orange

S

ophomores Kon McGmnis and Kellie
Gardner po e as twins during spirit
week. "We loved those cow pants and we
wanted to wear them together," McGinnis
aid . " Ores. ing up as twin was the best
part of spirit week."

hirt and pant to hoes, make
up, and wig.

-Michael Maxwell, Lisa Assmmm
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S

enior Christa Crane, Erica Luviano,
and Jem Graham dance to the "Cha
ha !ide" at the front of the dance floor.
"!loved going to Courtwarming and ju t
being wtth my friends," Graham said.

S

emor ara Miller and sophomore
helby Kun top and watch juniors
Julie Jackson and Joe Wiggins, with
amantha Allen, take a picture whtle senior tephen Babcock tries to stay out of
the way. " ourtwarming mght wa fun.
We had a blast and wanted to capture our
memories on film," Kuns said.

J

unior Anecia Reed, freshman Keisha
Dodson, senior Ambroshia Davi;, and
sophomore Kry tal Adger do the "Electric
!ide." "After ourtwarming, we had a
party at Athana Byrd's hou e," Davi said .

..•
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CouRTWARMING

H

eld

aturday, Feb. 8 in

the common area of the high

school, the ourtwarming dance

bad choice ," a i tant principal,
Mr.

about safety."

had a great turnout of about 200
student .
"Before the dance we went to

teve Cook aid. " It was all
tudent a! o upported the

new sobriety check y tern.
" I wa really urpri ed to ee

The Olive Garden and afterward,

that the dance had

we went bowling," enior Jenni-

at the entrance, but I think that it

ole aid. "The whole night

wa a good idea," enior hannon

fer

wa fun because of the memorie
we made."
Breathalizer te ts were given
poradically to people a they entered the dance.
We don't want kid to make

briety check

Davidson said.
After the dance, many tudents
went out to continue their fun for
the night.
"After the dance, we went to
Red Fortune and everyone was
there," ophomore Janae Bailey
aid. "After that we went bowling

J

uniors Frank Vogan and Cara Harding
have a friendly slow dance. "!loved getting dre sed up and going out to eat with
my boyfriend and all of my friends ,"
Harding said.

-Michael Maxwell ,Lisa Assmann

J

C

umor Amy Park> and friend )usttn
K1lhngsworth lead the "Electnc hde"
Ime dance. " I thought ourtwarmmg was
great, especially becau ewe wore flip -flops
with our poofy dre~~e. ,"Parks aid .

and I had a great time!"

ourtwarming Queen and King, An drea Dill and David Bass share a
spotlight dance. " It was cute to ee Andrea and David dance together a king
and queen ," sophomore "i ole im aid .

CoURTWARMING

•••
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SOLVING THE MYSTERY

SPRING PLAY
The

I

pring play, " Murder

Runs In The Family" wa

hear ing to get it ju t right.
"A few mi sed line , and orne

performed on Thurs. April10 and

technical errors, but they hid it

Fri. April 11. Roughly 250 people

ni ely. Overall it went well," Di-

attended the shows.

rector Dan treit aid.

A man i my teriously mur-

One of the props u ed for the

dered and hi daughter, Heather

production wa a rug with fringed

Pallfeather, hires a detective to

edges.

po e a her fiance. The Pall feather

Alexander made bracelets out of

re idence include a shady ex-con,

the fringe for all 12 members of

a crazy aunt, a daughter who is a -

theca t.

umed dead, a et of twin who

ophomore

Aly a

The bracelet symbolized their

are never een together, a mother

friend hip and served a

who can't find her way around her

memory of the play.

own hou e, and a butler that carrie a gun.

a

"I enjoyed the unity, everyone
coming together, and I really liked

The ca t only had 17 days to
rehear e and be ready for open-

our bracelet ,"Alexander said.

-Michael Maxwell/Sarah Benton

ing night in tead of the usual ix
week . Because of the lack of time,
even when practice wa over, the
actor stayed late to continue re-

C

M

axine Pallfeather teaches Jack
parks umo wrestling. "Everyone
got to be really close. We'll all be friend
forever," freshman Steven Beck said.

at of"Murder Runs In The Family"-Fir tRow: Alisha
Mathiesen. econd Row: K1m Miser, AneCia Reed, arah
Benton, ummer R1ckert, Alyssa Alexander. Third Row: Andrew
Lietzen, Michael Maxwell, Steven Beck, Kyle Jacob~. cott Link.

•

•
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P

atrcia Purdy and her husband laude
Purdy discuss when they should
switch the wills, but don't realize that they
have a visitor. ''I'm going to mis it so
much because drama has been a big part
of my life. I can never forget these guys,"
senior ummer Rickert said.

K

athleen Pallfeather and Aunt Zelda
discuss who the po sible killer mtght
be. "The actors really convinced me of
their parts. It kept me in suspense until
the end. I just had to know who did tt,"
Mrs. Leslie Blythe satd.

M

ontgomery open the door when
Heather Pall father and Jack Sparks
arrive. "It was so much fun, I'm kicking
myself for not getting into drama ear her,"
Lietzen said.

CAST
Jack park .......................... teven Beck
Heather Pallfeather ........... arah Benton
Montgomery..................Andrew Lietzen
Mirium Pallfeather ................ Kim Miser
Claude Purdy ............... Michael Maxwell
Patricia Purdy ............... ummer Rickert
Maxine Pallfeather......A/isha Mathiesen
Kathleen Pallfeather ....Alyssa Alexander
olleen Pallfeather......Alyssa Alexander
Aunt Zelda ......................... .Anecia Reed
Cleo Burdett ......................... Kyle jacobs
Messenger ........................ Chelsea Dwm
Policeman .............................. cott Link
Director .................................. Dan treit

M

irium Pall feather's attorney, Cleo
Burdett, advises her to take extra
precauttons and carry a gun. "It was a good
expenence because I've never been in a
pia} before. You hould always take the
time to try omething new," senior Kyle
Jacobs said.

..•
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NEw CHANGEs FOR A NEw YEAR

JR/SR
PROM
1:'
rom new nominating tradi-

r.

year and who didn't win were

tion to a different alternative

allowed to be nominated for

for dinner, there were many

prom al o.

change to prom. Mrs. Li a Lugar

The Prom favor were al o

and Mr . Anne Otrozsko were the

handed out per couple, in tead of

prom coordinator , who decided

per prom gue t. They were a

to organize a face lift for Prom.

picture frame and a gla

tudent

were given the

theme,"A

with the

ight Beyond Dream ,"

opportunity to eat dinner, catered

printed on them. The colors were

by Ro 's teakhou e, at the Lake

lavender,

of the Fore t

lub Hou e. The

iride cent.

dinner added

15 to the regular

price of 17.50 per person.
"We wanted to give student

light

blue,

and

"Mr . Otrozsko and I had a
great time working with this
year' junior ,"Lugar aid. "Their

the opportunity to eat together

dedication paid off and the lake

and enjoy each other' company

looked better than ever."

a oppo ed to going their epa rate

-

arah Benton/Ashley A. Williams

way for dinner," Lugar said.
There wa al o a new tradition

S

nominated throughout the chool

enior Tyler ooper, h1s date Megan,
senior jennifer Graham, and senior
Ryan Day have their limo driver take their
picture as they arrive at Prom. "It wa a
great night, and the clubhouse looked
great," raham aid.

M

S

in the nominating process.
tudent who were previou ly

r . Lisa Lugar, Mrs. Anne Otrozsko,
M . Amy !wert, and Mr. Doug
Kapeller pose for a picture on the porch
of the club house before the prom. Many
teacher showed up in their own dressy
duds to ay go d-bye to the senior class.

•
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enior )ayli Thomas and her date
Anthony Grado walk hand-in-hand
to the club house. "Despite the fact that
my date was late picking me up, the clubhouse looked nice with all the
decoration ,"Thomas aid.

J ims with sophomore icole Sims
pause to vote for the Prom king and
unior~ Pat Roark and

1cole

queen with Mr . Tn h Dobson. Only
those juniors and senior who attended
Prom were allowed to vote.

S

enior arolyn Winkler chat it up
with Mr. john Ro t at the new dinner before prom. The dinner was a new
addition and added the convimence of
not having to find a restaurant.

S

enior Prom King and Queen candidates-F r o n t Row:
hannon
Davidson, Madeleine Rambolt, Lmdsey
tanbrough, Tabatha tark, and Kelly Yate .
Back Row: hris rpenter,jared Gillespie,
David jones, TJ McGinms, Devm Pino.
The Prom King and Queen were
Madeleine Rainbolt and David lone .

..•
PROM

•••
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J

urmm Kristy Holt and Corie Crou'h
stop for a qui'k picture at prom. Holt
and CrmKh have been friends sin,e, or
before, elementary S(hool.

5

ophomnre Ash lev A. Williams, '>e·
niors Blair Monn and Chrrsta Crane,
JUnror 1\rm Bourn, '>enror arah Benton,
JUnror T,1r,1 heland, senior Kallrc Moore,
and sophomores Mrranda Mueller, Kim
Stephens and Kelhe Gardner, all members
of the yearbook staff, stop to pose fi1r a
group shot. These are just some of the
grrls on the staff who attended Prom.

5

enror hrrsta rane, her date, Chad
Richardson, and eniors Blair 1onn
and josh Keeton it and talk about their
after-prom plans. The group went cosmic
bowling at Park Lanes after Prom and
before Prom they went to dinner at
Lonestar teakhouse.

• ••
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PROM OF 2003

A NIGHT BEYOND

P

rom King David Jones and Queen
Madeleine Rainbolt share their coronation dance. The Prom king and queen
were announced at 10:00 pm. The win
ners were supposed to be announced
earlier, but some of the candidates did not
arrive on time.

s JUnior Travis ·hockey pays for his
picture package, sophomore Hannah
Bernard and her boyfriend junior Daniel
McDonald discuss which picture package
they will purchase. Packages ran from
about 20 to about 42, and there were
various sizes of p1ctures in ea h package.

J

B

unior Jamie Waldo and her boyfriend
sophomore colt Link dance to a slow
tune. Before Prom, Waldo and Link went
to Jo•e Pepper's for dmner with jumor u
ann Wilson and her date, and JUnior
Meghen Tinsley and senior
urtis
Hartman. Afterwards, the group went
bowling at Park Lanes and then to Link's
house to watch m vies.

(Pages designed by: Blair Mann/Kimberly Bot~rn)

DREAMS

A

efore seniors 'had 1oppin and
Brandon Hubbel go underneath the
arch of star , the) discu s how long the
lme to take pictures is. The line wrapped
from the front of the clubhou\e, to out
on the porch. People waited in line anywhere from I 0-15 minutes, to an hour
and 30 mintucs just for picture ...

••
PROM

•••
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J

acob l•g•ch, R}an \\'ing, Amanda
Bern and 1\lakavla Gober make their
wav to helter I 0 as they try to all squeeze
under the '>a me umbrella. There were sporadK raindrops throughout the afternoon
and the weather stayed at about 65 degrees.

D

avid Jones and Phill1p Henry decide
to get some lemonade after eating
their lunch to quench their thirst. Lemonade was the only beverage prov1ded to
the semor besides the water fountam under the shelter.

ToGETHER ONE LAsT TrME ----'

SENIOR PICNIC
R
ainy.

old.

loudy. Dreary.

A smann aid.

The e were orne of the

The lunch that wa served to

word to de cribed the weather on

the enior con i ted of hamburg-

Fri. 16, the day of the enior pic-

er , hot dog , potato chip , and

nic. The picnic took place at

bar-be-que bean . There was

hawnee Mi ion Park at noon.

plenty of food to go around and

However, the weather did not top

tudent were often found going

orne of the enior from having
a good time.

for seconds.
"Even though it wa raining

Although the rain kept orne

out ide, my friend and I still had

of the tudent under the helter,

fun playing on the lide and get-

there were a few brave oul who

ting wet. It made the day more

went out ide the box. orne tu-

unforgettable,"

dent were found playing fri bee

Wright aid.

and playing on the play et.
Becau e of the rain, I wa
pri ed that

enior

arah

Tho e who were fortunate
ur-

enough to attend the enior pic-

o many sentors

nic, have ju t one more memory

howed up. It was a rather good

to add to their collection of hang-

turn out and everyone eemed to

ing out with

have a good time," enior Li a

cia mate of 2003.

•
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SENIOR PICNIC

their fellow

-Amy Marcel

mbrosia Davi~ sit down to sign an ·
other enior\ yearbook autograph
pages. This wa~ one of the last chances the
seniors had to get everyone in their class
to s1gn the1r page~. and it abo gave ~emors
a chance to reflect on some of the memories that were made throughout the four
years they attended high '>chool.

A

F

redy Deleon and Danny Border vi it
at the enior p1cnic. Many of the stu
dents sat down and talked about
graduation and Project Graduation because of the weather.

f

R

ebecca tephens discu ses whether
she should get ketchup and mustard
for her hot dog with one of the caterers
who helped with the semor piCniC. Preparing the hot dogs and hamburgers was
a little more difficult because the grill
wa n't completely under the shelter.

•••
SENIOR PICNIC
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THE END OR THE BEGINNING?

GRADUATION
M
any

eniors felt that

The ceremony wa held in the

graduation wa finally

YMCA gymnasium for the sec-

the end, but wa it? It wa the end

ond year in a row.

of one chapter, but the beginning

"Although it would have been

of another. With graduation came

cool to have graduation outside,

many new and exciting things,

it was nice to know that at the

uch as college and a 40 hour a

YM A I wa not limited to a cer-

week job.

tain number of people that I

On May 17, the Cia s of 2003
finally walked aero

the tage

that they had waited to walk
aero

for o long. With many up

could invite," enior Meli

a

Lynch said.
Graduation wa one of the last
time that the Class of 2003 would

and downs along the way, the

be together a a group, one of the

Cia

Ia t times that the 151 graduate

of 2003 stuck together the

whole way.

would come together a one.

-BlairMonn

"Even though there was a loss
of a dear friend, good time alway
eemed to overpower the bad," se-

A

times and the bad time ."

fter the graduation ceremony, senior
David Lemon is showered with Sili
tring, which was provided by the admin istration. eniors were not allowed to use
the iii tring in the YM A, so the ad ministration purchased some to give to
the seniors as they exited the fac1lity.

S

S

nior Amy Marcel aid. "I noticed
that all of my cia mate helped
each other throughout the good

enior Ryan Wing, Amber William ,
Jason Webb and 1egan Wade sit in
anticipation waiting to hear their name
being called as the the graduation ceremony lowly progre ed.

42

GRADUATION

em or arah Wright rece1ves a hug
from junior Danielle Putnam as the
graduation ceremony ended and graduates reunited with family and friends.

S

enior Class Pre ident Whitney
Mitchell, Stuco Pre ident ara Miller
and tuco member TJ McGinni present
the class gift. The seniors purchased a Pin
Oak tree and a plaque to honor their fellow classmate, John Dean, who died in a
car accident on October 25, 200 I.

V

aledictorian and alutatorian-)ill
Gardner, Lind ey Stanbrough, TJ
McGinni , ick Romo ( alutatorian),
Anne Mi er, David )one and Melanie
handley.

S

enior Veronica Diaz receives her
diploma sleeve from board member
Connie Hadley. Graduate did not receive
their actual diplomas a they walked
across the stage but had to wait to pick
them up in tudent ervice after the ceremony.

• ••
GRADUATION
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C

hris Loggim shows h1s d,1ssmates
ho" to hit the high note as he pretends
to karaoke. Students often did unususal
thmgs to keep themselves hyped up
thoughout the mght. The more the night
progressed and the later 1t got, the more
the students energies started to wear off.

J

on \'anmaren and Spencer Buck stop
for a quick pi cure while stuck upside
down on the \'elcro wall as the blood
rushes to the1r heads. Some students
would tick to the wall and wait for a
friend to help them down because they
couldn't do it themselves.

CELEBRATING WITH CLASSMATES

PROJECT GRAD
The time had orne. Thi was

nior Blair Monn aid. "It wa mce

the Ia t chance for all the seniors

to know that everyone I care

of the Ia

about was safe and not out drink-

of 2003 to be together.

The next time they would be to-

ing and driving."

gether a one would be at their
five or ten year reunion .
"It wa crazy becau e my mom

wa there, o I had to keep my act

All the enior were entered to
win everything from DVD players to gift certificate from Old
avy and other local tore .

in line, but he understo d and all

A the night came to an end,

in all, it was still really fun," e-

driving home at five in the morn-

nior Kallie M ore aid.

ing brought out the be t of the

With everything from bowling

tudent . It wa finally time to ay

to go-cart and a Velcro wall to

their final good-byes and their

karaoke, there were many activi-

until we meet again .

-Amy Marcel

tie to keep the enior bu y and
interacting among t them elve .
"It wa fun hanging out with
all my friend one Ia t time a a
group before leaving for college
and entering the "real world," e-

44
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J

ennifer Kmght, Amanda Berry and
Amber Bohnert look at each other in
anticipatiOn as they wait for the race car
conductor to give them the "okay" to go.
The race cars and miniature golf were only
open until2 a.m., and after that all theseniors had to make their way inside to enjoy
the indoor activities r just hang out.

B

randon Hubbel, Trav1s Kerns,
Johnathan Emery, Andrew Lietzen,
Alisha V>oodall, Danielle Dunivan and
Curtis Hartman gather together and pose
for one last picture together. Bowhng gave
the semors a chance to release some of the
energy that was built up on the bus ride
to AMI' Lanes m North Kansas City.

C

hris takley gets pulled back after he
places the Velcro block on the trip.
The object of the game was to try to get
the Velcro block a; far down the !me as
possible and to out do the other competitor. Unfortunately, David Ba s had
snapped one of the bungee cords and only
one side of the game was able to be played.

L

isaAssmann, arah Benton, and urn·
mer Pappe karaoke to hania Twain's
"Any 1an of 1ine." Each one of the three
girls received a bracelet for winning the
contest, along with five dollars for com peting. The fir t 25 people to karaoke
received five dollar ju t for getting up and
trying.

• ••
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B

efore entering the cafeteria to get her
cap and gown, Makayla Gober stops
to look m a box contammg envelopes
filled w1th t1me capsules from some of the
senwrs ' freshmen year with English
teacher Ms. Britt Adams.
T he senior hallway was left in disar1 ray as seniors cleaned out their
lockers on their last day of school. eniors
knew they were "out" and left a mes
without a care 111 the world.

J

eremy hrisp wears a cheerleading
uniform on emor ervant Day. All
proceeds from the day went towards
Project Graduation.

H

eather trau
point out to
sophomore David Baxter her
kindergarten picture on her lo ker. Baby
picture were put on every enior's locker
the night before the1r last day of school
by the parent mvolved with Project
Graduation.
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HIGH SCHOOL MEMORIES CHERISHED

FINAL DAYS

I

t wa

their final day -

cleaning out lockers, being

tardy to cia , wearing illy cos-

"Yes, of cour e I remember. How
could I forget," I aid.
Although melling like a bonfire

ervant Day and

might not have been the highlight

counting down the day by these-

of the evening, watching Ryan

nior benche . The end had come,

Robinett and Andrea Dill riding the

but it wa really only the beginning

horses through the field might of

for the la of 2003.

been. Wait, maybe it wa James

tume

on

After the la t day of chool,

Ho kins and Marcu Ander on hav-

mo t enior got together one la t

ing a rapping conte t. Who know ,

time at Bethany Gallagher' house

the whole night was filled with mu-

to hare memories and remini ce
around a cozy bonfue.

ic, friend hip and laughter.

So, hug were given, picture were

"Remember the time when you

taken, and friendship were united.

( ummer Pappe) fell through the

Everyone had a great time during

barn and scraped your back up in

their final day in and outside of

8th grade;' Gallagher a ked.

chool.
"I think everyone will mi s each
other, and will alway remember all

V

eronica Diaz smiles as she receives
her cap and gown from Mr . Kristin
Byers. ap and gowns were handed out
to the senior on their last day of chool
at 2:50pm in the cafeteria.

the parties at Bethany' ;• Ashley
Bu h aid.

-

ummer Pappe

K

elly Yates and Kacey Twist wipe away
tears as they exit the front do rs of
B H on their Ia t day as a Brave.

M

arcus Anderson shows his mighty
. trength as he lifts David Bass
upon his houlders. Anderson proved to
everyone at Bethany Gallagher' party
that you don't have to be big to be trong.

..1t
SENIORS FINAL DAYS
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o~1ly to fiHd od1ers like you, to realize you're not alone at all.
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Kmny Ballard

Courfnl!y Bn.da

Da••ti) Bn.•.•

Amanda Bary

Cry.•! a/ Bjor_qnnrd

Aml>a Bt~brur/

Damrl Border
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.hf/rry Bun1.•

LuuJ.ony Bray
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Cbn• Carpmlt!r

./nco!> Ct.tJtcb

,1/tchna Cook

Tyler Cooper

Chn.1/n Crane

Shannon Dm•ul.•on

Chn.• De&on

FrcJ_v De &on

Du.•fm Demnfo

Fnbwla Dw::

l.fronica Din::

Daniclu Dunimn

Ceor!lc Elma

./ohnathm1 Emery

,J[ior_v Ewin_q

./til Cnrtlna

CouGcarhcart

Dnrrin Ccnrhenr/
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Sen\ots tratJ e

Memories

T

here were many way for tu

lot about the

dents to pend their summer

Amy Meint

vacation . enior , however, did
not have the luxury of relaxation

anadian culture,"
aid.

ummer wa al o a time of
"fir t " for orne enior .

that many underclassmen had.

"When I went to Phoenix, Ari-

Worrying about factor such a

zona with my boyfriend, I saw a

their enior project and gradua-

cactus for the fir t time up do e and

tion added stre

not on TV;" Cassie Hawkins said.

to an otherwi e

peaceful time.

Whether climbing mountains,

"I worried about my senior

walking acros bridges or vi iting

project a lot becau e I didn't have

family member , mo t everyone

time to do it during the ummer,"

agreed that they had a great time.

Desiree Woods aid.
Unlike Woods, orne senior

"My favorite part of the cruise
to Alaska wa when I got to ee a

did have the opportunity to go on

whale up do e. haring that mo-

vacation and work on their senior

ment with my grandparent made

project at the same time.

it even better," Sarah Benton aid.

"Li a (As mann) and I went to

Regardle where they went for

journali m camp at KU for five

vacation, mo t enior agreed that

day for our enior project .It was

summer vacation wa ju t not

a lot of fun until I fell in a hole and

long enough.

prained my ankle and had to be

-Lisa Assmann

on crutches for the last two day
of the trip;' Summer Pappe said.
Entertainment in places other
than Kansas was not hard to fmd.
With amusement parks, historical sites, and a large variety of
hows, places all over the country
had much to offer.
"I went to Canada with my
family where we went rock climbing on the beach. I al o learned a

52
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SUMMER VACATION

enior ara Miller tand arm in arm
with wax replica of actor amuel L.
jackson at Madame Tausaud' Wax Museum in ew York City, ew York. Miller
went to ew York for ummer camp at
Yale and spent her pare time in the city.
"On my day off, I went shopping on 5th
Avenue all day. It was great," Miller aid.

S

enior twins, icki and TJ McGinnis,
and their i ter, ophomore Kori, met
orne new friend while on a cruise to
Cozumel and Maya del Carmen. "It wa
my fir t cruise and a great experience. We
got to go to different places and met orne
neat people," TJ McGinni aid .

S

eing adventurous, senior Amy Meints
went rock climbing near the Pacific
Ocean in Washington. "It was my first
time rock climbing and I was really glad
that l made it to the top," Meints said.

B

enior Fredy DeLeon and girlfriend
sophomore Miranda Mueller parasail
at the Lake of the Ozarks while on vacation with Mueller's parent . "Para ailing
wa so scary, but I would love to do it
agam. We were over 300 feet in the air!"
Mueller aid.

S

eniors )ill Gardner and Lind ey
tanbrough tand outside of the an
Francisco F 0 chwartz Toy tore with
the toy soldier door opener. Gardner and
tanbrough went to California a well a
olorado in july of 2002, where they
learned a lot about different lifesyle .
"People m an Franci o aren't afraid to
honk their horns or hit you if you get in
their way," tanbrough aid.

S

eniors Ashley Bush, Bethany Gallagher,
Morgan Tuttle, Li a As mann, and
Katy Higgins have dinner at their resort
in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. The girl went
to Mexico for seven days with friend, Erica
chempp and Tuttle' mother and aunt.
"The mo t exciting part was when Li a
(A smann) rna hed her finger in a lawn
chair and cried forever," Gallagher aid.

S
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Snrn Kropp

./a~my f(ru!J
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\mpresSions
A

enior grew older, their at

my work done and then have

titude became bolder, but

more time to have fun!" Je ica

they till acknowledged their time

Adam

aid.

in high chool. Most enior agreed

Although making choices

that they wouldn't change any of

about their own future was a pri-

their high chool experience .

ority, enior al o found time to

"The mo t valuable thing I

help their undercla men.

have learned in high chool i not

"I think I have made an impact

to have any regret , have a much

on all of the younger football

fun a po ible, becau e life goe

player coming up. I alway tell

by fa t," tephen Babcock aid.

them , 'If you believe in your elf,

Maturing i a natural human
proce , but for senior it' a mu t.

you can do anything'," Phillip
Henry aid.

Many senior agreed that they had

From top to bottom and be-

matured in everal way , including

ginning to end, enior were ad

doing their chool work.

and glad to ay, "Good-bye." They

"I have learned that deadline are

may have grown older and their

important-veryimportant. Pro ras-

attitude may have gotten bolder,

tinating only makes them worse, and

but the Cia

your work can lose a lot of its qual-

get their high cho I year .

ity;' Andrew Lietzen sctid.

of'03 will never for-

-

urmner Pappe

Another way seniors matured
wa deciding their future .
"I plan to attend college at
Florida tate Univer ity and major in either bu ine or medicine,"
LaPourchea McConico aid.

ustin Irvin holds his Red Tail Boa
on tricter named, " queezy," as it
stretches down to the floor. queezy is
eight feet long and feeds on rabbit .Irvin
had to find a temporary home for
queezy, o M r . riss Johns agreed to let
him stay m her room for awhile." lt's the
best nake in the world," Irvin said.

J

For having more freedom,
more pace, and le s tre s, college
ounded exciting to orne enior .
"I think college life i going
to be a bla t. I'm going to get all

•
•
. . .."#
••
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USTIMC IMPRESSIONS

eniors Blair 1onn, Tanya W1sely, and
ry tal Bjorgaard try to keep warm
during the Brave ~ otball play-off game
again t Topeka- eaman. "It wa a good
game, especially becau e l was with my
friend ," Wi ely aid.

S

urtis Hartman look.\ at a model of the
human brain, .ts he constructs his own
brain model m.tde of Model Magic. tu·
dents learned the parts of the brain for Mr~.
Jennifer chlicht's human behavior class.

C

' ' Jhile waiting for her "Biing Bhng"
W ta sel, De>iree Woods picks up part
of her senior order from a Josten's repre. entative, while Andrew Liet7en piCks up
an order form for his announcements. Cap
and gown orders had to be in by the end
of De ember, or prices would be raised.
ayli Thomas and George Elmer perform a >kit in Mr . hris Wood's world
literature cia s during one of the first
weeks of school. "It was a skit about the
Anglo-Saxon period, and it was actually very
interesting to learn about," Elmer said.

J
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Y,est
Stick\ngl 9\} lJ (\S
aughing. Crying. Joking. Ar

L

guing. To some people, thi

eems to define the very friend-

treet, the qualities of a be t friend
can show up in anyone.
Senior Chad Moppin fir t met

hip they have with their best bud.

his best friend, junior Kri ty Holt,

A friend is someone who i

while playing at her house when

elfle

and ticks by you through

the hardest of times, even if it i n't
convenient for them.

they were younger.
"We have been friends for
probably life, but be t friends for

"Leslie (Hoi tzen) is always

about three year . We have been

there for me to talk to, to call at

through the good, the bad and the

any hour, to laugh with, to cry

ugly situations," Moppin said.

with, to hold my hand when I am

Although a true friend can be

scared, to calm me when I am

hard to find, the search is worth

worried and to lend a shoulder to

the wait becau e of what a best

lean on. She always ha my back

friend can offer.

and he loves me for me," enior

-Blair Monn,Christa Crane

Kri ta Redlin aid.
orne people become best
friends with the mo t unexpected
people in the most unexpected
place . Whether the be t friend i
a ibling or the little girl down the

eginning their freshman year, enior
ole Gearhart and jon VanMaren
have been be t friends. "Because Cole and
I actually think about things deeply, not
just judge the surface of topics, we have
been cursed with the absence of ignorance," VanMaren said.

B

1·~
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eniors jennifer johns and )e sica
Adams have been best friends since
seventh grade. "Having jessica around has
helped me the past couple of years that
have been kind of tough for both of us. I
know that I can call her at I :00 in the
morning and she'll be there," johns said.

S

ecked out in their pajamas for Home
coming pirit week, senior lillian
Lemon and arah Benton compare some
class notes. They have been friends for
about five years. "Sarah has literally stood
by me through the hardest day of my life,
and she didn't even complain," Lemon said.

D

eniors Rebecca Stephens and
Madeliene Rainbolt talk in Mrs.
Connie Henry's sixth hour introduction
to literature class during their tea party.
The students dressed up as variou characters from various short stories that were
read throughout the semester. "We've alway been there for each other and I trust
Madeliene with my life," Stephens said.

S

' ' Jhile at the prom of 2002, seniors
W Christa rane, Blair Monn and
Amy Marcel pose for a picture. "It is great
to know that I can count on Blair and Amy
to be there and comfort me through anything. We have been best friends since
seventh grade, and our friendship i still
going strong today," Crane said.
ile sitting together at lunch, seniors
justin Bell and Donnie Knight have
a conversation. "justin and I have been
friends since before kindergarten. We like
to drag race our cars together. He's always
been there and he will do anything for
me," Knight said.

•

I
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Strutt\n' The\t Stuff

e

t

Moat Athletic
Aaron Weathers
Morgan McConico

Shye8t
Brandon Hubbel
Anne Miser

or,,

Jil/j

Be8tSmtle
Michael Cook
Summer Pappe

Blggelt PartJao
Stephen Babcock
Lisa Aarnann

Ryan Haggerty
Andrea Dill

Most Friendly

Mosrt Spirited

Mark Wiseman
Sarah Benton

David Bass
Whitney Mitchell

PrettiMt Sye.
ChrisStakley
Jessica Adams

Most Likely to Succeed
TJ. McGinnis
Sara Miller
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acbets

o you have omeone in your

D

"There have been many teach-

life to talk to? Or to depend

ers that I have had a bond with,

on? Is that per on a teacher?

but I probably have the stronge t

"Having a good relation hip

bond with Mr.

ook," David

with any teacher is encouragement

Jone

in it elf. The fact that the relation-

ence, and he i willing to give

hip exi t

gives the

tudent

motivation to perform well in his
or her tudie ," senior Andrew

aid. "We both enjoy sci-

advice about my future, mu ic or
ju t life it elf."
A bond with anyone can have
a po itive or negative influence

Lietzen aid.
On the other hand, ome e-

on one's life. Depending on the

nior felt that tudent-teacher

tudent, a bond with a teacher

bond weren't nece arily a

tm-

portant as tudents might think.

in high chool can be a very valuable experience.

"I wouldn't ay that a tudent'

-Blair Monn, hrista Crane

academic ucces depend on
whether on not they have a bond
with

a

teacher,"

Lindsey

tanbrough aid.
However, many seniors developed pecial bond with more
than one of their teacher .

ophomore Ashley Barber has a conversation with Dr. John Makona, a teacher
with whom semor LaPourchea McComco
has a bond. "Dr. Makona has been my
life' in pirat1on. He helps me not only
with school issues, but personal issues a
well," Me onico said.

S

•
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•

r. John Rost di cu, ses political ide ology with hi> fifth hour American
government class. "Mr. Ro;t and I enjoy
talking about different wars and the different tram; that we both have. l have had
a bond w1th h1m for about three years,"
Chad 1oppin said.

M

rs. Chris Wood is overwhelmed to
find a beautiful meal awaiting her
from her " Mystery Bruno,"Mrs. Sharon
andm. Mr . andin prepared this speCial
meal for Mrs. Wood because he is a
highly appreciated and respected teacher.
"! respect and look up to Mrs. Wood and
she helped me figure out what l wanted
to do for my senior project ," senior
Lindsey Stanbrough aid.

M

p

r Halloween, senior ick Romo poses
h1s "twin" Mr. Bob
Caldwell. "Mr. Caldwell help; me everyday.
For orne odd reason, the hard stuff is easy
to me and hard for everyone else; the easy
stuff to everyone else, is mind ·boggling to
me. He explains things so that it is clear to
everyone," senior Devin Pi no said.

.J: for a picture with

' ' Jhile dre sed for "Deviance Day,"
\'\' Mrs. jennifer Schlicht and senior
je sica Ventura lead a class discussion.
"Mrs. Schlicht and I have known each
other since freshman year. If I ever have a
question about anything, she's always
there ready to help me," senior Whitney
Mitchell said.

j\,.fYS. onnie Henry helps ;enior Crp·
I assignment
during third hour. Mrs. Henry taught
Latin II , lll and IV within one class pe·
riod-her first year in hanng to do so.
"Mrs. Henry can always make you l.lUgh
whether you're having .1 good day or a
bad day. Mr . Henry and I have had a
bond for about three years now," senior
. 'ikk1 mith said.

l fital Lea with her L.llin

Dee Adger
Alex Alexander
amantha lien
Beth A hford
Philip Bailey
Lance Barber

Kri tina Beach
Larry Beck
tac Belknap
Brian Bernard
Li a Berry
idne Bird ong

Kyle Black
Ja on Blair
Megan Blake
Amanda Boddy
Parker Bolejack
amantha Bond

Kim Bourn
Matthew Brentlinger
Liz BrO\ n
Je Buck
Broderick Burge
Tiffany Bu h

Athana Byrd
Brandy aldwell
Olga ana
Keith a e
Joe
audill
avanna lau e
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Kevin Dame
Matthew David on
hayla Davi
Dori Dragush
Morgan E cott
Tara Eveland

Julianne Fowler
Mark Fox
Erica FrankJin
Danny Gardner
ody Garmoe
George Garri on

arlo Gonzale
arab Goodin
Liz Gronau
Autumn Han en
ara Harding
Ali on Henle

Michael Hernandez
Dre' He
Jame Heston
Myje tic Hickmon
Kri ty Holt
Amber Hout

Jame Hovey
Keith Huffman
Julie Jack on
hri John on
Leeana John on
Alicia Kel o

lexi l(jmbrough
Don l(jrby
Kri tin Korgol
Ryan Kramer
Brad Kruger
Derek Lar on

lemente Luna
Omar Luna
Heather Mallonee
Ali ha Mathie en
Michael Maxwell
mber Me voy

JUNIORS

..•

A hley Me onico
Drew Me ullough
Daniel McDonald
Jonathan Mcintyre
Jarred McKellip
Matthew Middleton

Randi Miller
Tyler MiJI
Kimberly Mi er
Maria Monro
Genella Mooney
Roy Mortell

Du tin Mulich
Brian ull
hri tina Ogden
Alvaro Ortiz
Jo h Padilla
hley Pardew

Ryan Pere ko
Krystiane Perez
Danielle Perica
Gwen Peter
Jared Peter
Whitney Peter on

hri Pike
y e Pink
Echo Prather
Danielle Putnam
Erick Ratliff
Anecia Reed

icole Reynold
Vicky Reynold
Pat Roark
Eleazar Rodriquez
dam Romero
Lorenzo Romo

Adriana Ruiz
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Megan mith

Bret oren en
Eric trau
Jennifer ullivan
JeffThomp on
Meghen Tinsle
Brian Trickett

Cory Turner
Todd Vanderpool
Kasey Van go en
Laura Va quez
Je e Vaughan
Angela Verdict

Cry tal Vier
Frank Vogan
Jamie Waldo
Le hae Wall
Jeneice Water
Heather Weaver

Joe Wiggin
Rolland T. William
Heather Wil on
K-Lynn Wilson
usann Wil on
damWi e

John Wood
Johnathan Woodall
icole Wright
Walter Wright
Andrea Zarate
Brandon Zaring
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n the Tiblow D.1y:. Parade, JUnior Heidi
chweizer play; the clarinet during a
marching b.wd performance. "! enJOY
being in band because you c,tn go to
District and tate competition>, and you
c.1n also letter," JUmor Anecia Reed :.aid.

I

uniors Kyle Black and Keith Ca e
prepare to fly their model planes they
built m Mr. Dan Burns engineering and
de tgn da . Later in the year, they moved
on to build an electric ar and raced it
competitively with other cars from around
the state.

J

iscussing the day event at Tiblow
Days, jumors Joe Wiggins, Heather
Malone, Erica Franklin, Juls Fowler, and
Jennifer Sullivan talk about plans for
later that day. "It' a good time to hang
out, and a fresh start for the school year,"
ullivan said.

D
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Jt s junior

became a year older,

t-\s hey earned the new title:

te ts, work in the cia room wa
also challenging for the juniors
"I usually go to web ites and

"Upperclassmen." orne junior
engaged in extracurricular activi-

try to find practice tests to work

tie , A T's and jobs, which kept

on, and try to get a good nights

them busy throughout the year.

Jeep to prepare for the tests," jun-

"Having a job and going to

ior

hris Pike aid.

chool event took up a lot of

While preparing for their next

time," junior Tara Eveland aid. "I

year and college, juniors had little

worked everyday from three to i.x

time left to plan for their upcom-

and then I planned out what

ing senior projects.

events to attend. My junior year

''I've put a lot of thought into
my senior project, but I till do

was busy."
With cia es for college credit
and preparation for placement

not know what I am doing," junior Autumn Han on said. "I am
thinking about getting orne of
my poetry published."

unior Philip Bailey checks over
newspaper negatives for an upcoming
Pow Wow, as he prepare to put them away
in the new mailboxe built by Mr. Larry
Lungrin's wood tech class. "Bemg on the
newspaper staff thi year has brought upon
a lot of new responsibilities with deadline
to meet," Bailey said.

J

With the

Ia

of 2003 mov-

ing out of the picture, the

Ia s

of 2004 came one tep do er to
thetas el.

-Erick Ratliff

uring lun h Alanna mith explains
her chemi trv homework, to fell w
clas~mate jumor Jennifer Coffee . " t
lunch I like to tt down, relax, and get
away from the drama of cho I work,"
mith aid.

D

op ten junior finishers of the ITED (Iowa Test of Educational Development)-Back Row: Parker Bolejack,
Alisha Mathiesen, Megan Blake, Amber McAvoy, Danielle Putnam. Front Row: Echo Prather, hris Pike,
Amanda Boddy, Kim Miser. ot Pictured: Kyle Gray. For their a hievement, these ten jumor were awarded
ticket to a Kansas ity Royals home opener on Mar. 31, 2003.

T
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Kry tal Adger
Je ica Ad kin
AI a Alexander
Jame Baker
Kry tal Baldwin
Billy Ballard

hley Barber
Calvin Barber
Toine Barber
Matt Bartram
Elliott Ba ler
hawn Batchelor

Da id Baxter
Jacob Bellm
Amy Bergman
Hannah Bernard
Aminda Bohnert
Eric Brantley

Michael Brownlee
Jacob Brunker
Ju tin Buckridge
David Burton
Kellon arlyle
my audill

Rosa haparro
Aaron lark

Peter

Larry rane
Candice raven
ha e rouch
IIi on u hman
Billy Davenport
A hley Davi
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Will Davi
Jo hua Deleon
Miguel Deleon
James Derricott
Emily Dougherty
Jennifer Eagle

Roxanne Evan
Emily Fagan
Jon Fe enmeyer
Andrew Finley
Tri ha Forbach
John Frazey

Keith Frazier
Jamie Frentrop
Kellie Gardner
Lamonte ilrath
Jo e Gonzalez
Morgan Grabmiller

Jo h Graham
Jacob Hachinski
Timothy Haggerty
Du tin Harding
Andrea Hau ler
cott Henley

ambry Herge heimer
Paul Hernandez
HoUie Hewitt
Lucretia Hin on
Mark Hollenbaugh
Andy Holme

Le lie Holtzen
Je ie Hu ton
Anthony I abell
Erin Jacob
eth Jenkin
Karen Jone

Jennifer Keeton
Matt Kerl
A hley King
Katy Kirk
Opie Knight
Dustin Knud on
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Kyle Kobe
helby Kun
Jordan Lamb
Brittne La hmet
hie Lea
Kri ten Lee

Kellie Lemon
Mandie Lewi
cott Link
Jo hua Littlejohn
Jackie Lopez
Lui Luna

Rafael Luna
Jordan Mackey
Megan Mackey
Richard McComb
tevi McConniel
Chri tian McDonald

John McFaul
harni e McGee
Kori McGinnis
Matt McKay
Kari Meints
Christy Mellott

bane Me eke
Malina Meyer
Brandon Miller
Juliana Monroy
Toni Montague
Jeremy Morri

Jo hua Morten en
Miranda Mueller
Cory Mulich
A hley ew om
Jennifer Ova
Am Park

taci Peter on
Ju tin Phillip
Michael Pier
John Pino
Madeline Pino
Judith Plumb
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Jami Poje
Alex Potter
Du tin Rhodes
Brad Rider
Brad Rittinghou e
Maria Rivera

Nick Robert on
Ta ha Romero
Kaitl n Roudybu h
John Ru ell
Alicia alazar
Edward amek III

Holly cherer
ean chultz
We ley hield
Heather hondel

Tara mith
Laura pringer
Malory tark
Justin Starks
Kimberl tephens
Ca ey torey

Ale ander turgeon
Bethany Thoma
Je ica Thoma
Amy Tilden
Jennifer Tilli ch
Patrick Tucker

Fred 1\vi t
hantenie Tyner
amuel Vazquez
hley Venerable
Je ica Vogel
Ca ey Walker

Matt Warczako ki
Jennifer Weir
Ro eanna We ley
Dar I Whitmill
hane Wiehe
Zach Wilcox
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There a Wild
A hley A. William
Ashley M. William
iki Willi

Jack Wright
Britanny Zaring
Steven Zaring

ophomore Stevi Me onniel works on
a poster for her pani;h II cia;;. " pan J;h i;n't as hard as I thought it'd be. We
do project like makmg posters to celebrate heritage and making a poster of
our family tree," McConniel said.

S

ophomore Heather hondel works on
a shaving cream commercial for her
introduction to video technology clas . "I
liked the clas a lot. I took it just for fun.
We got to do a neat commercial for having cream," hondel said. Introduction to
video technology is also prerequisite for
Tee Pee Talk.

S

op ten sophomore finishers on the
ACT PLA test-Front Row: a than
Smith, Tara mith, Jon Fesenmeyer. Back
Row: Josh Mortensen, Aaron Clark, ick
Robertson, Katy Kirk. o t Pi ctured :
David Baxter, Jessica Vogel, Kyle Kobe. For
their efforts, they were rewarded with
tickets to the Royals home opener on
March I, 2003 .

T
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Sophomores
Co

tU\U\R

ntering their sophomore

E

year, the

Ia s of 2005 had

more to look forward to than the
obvious.
Many ophomore took the opportunity to move up in port ,
with all sports teams adding ophomores to their var ity roster .

ophomores said they looked forward to the mo twa driving.
"At first I thought that driving
would be a big deal, but now that
I am driving every day, it' not,"
ophomore Brad Rider aid.
Preparing for harder cia e ,
higher expectations, and more

ophomore Mandie Lewis was

respon ibility, orne sophomores

a varisty letter winner in cro s-

visited colleges they possibly

country and cheerleading.

would attend after graduation.

"I like it a lot better than jun-

"Everyone think that they

ior var ity becau e you get to be

have plenty of time to think about

• more active and you do more ad-

college and what they're going to

vanced stuff," Lewis said.
The number one privilege

do," sophomore Amy Caudill said.
"But I always say that it' never too
early." During the 2002 ummer,

ophomores Kim tephens and judith
Plumb work on making a solution in
Mrs. Dee Dee Albert's chemi try class. All
students must have at least two science
credits before they graduate.

S

p;

acticing a wafting technique for Mrs.
Dee Dee Albert's chemistry class,
sophomores Leslie Holtzen , Kori
McGinnis, and Mandie Lewis try to detect
a smell after an endothermic reaction. "We
were wafting so that we didn't ingest the
chemical's right up our noses," Lewis said.

audill went to Boston to tour
Harvard Univer ity.
Thinking about college, making fun of fre hmen, and having
a great time are all honored pa t
times that many ophomores
won't forget.

-Ashley A. Williams

ophomores jenny Weir, Justin tarks
and Alex Sturgeon work on constructing a pencil holder out of Play- Doh for
M . ancy Yankovtch's English I 0 class.
The project was supposed to compare the
steps of sculpting an object to the teps
of con tructing a piece of writmg.

S
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Britney Abramovitz
Jennifer Adkin
John Backu
Janae Baile
Brandon Baldwin
Amber Ballard

a e Barber
Johnny Baxter
teven Beck
Matt Belden
De in Belknap
Lori Berry

Megan Bond
Michael Brm n
Jame Burri
ikki Busch
tephani Byrd
Mitchell Cairer

Katie Carl le
Holly arne
Adam arver
Angel atania
Jordan hroni ter
idia Contrera

Keven Courtney
Katie ramer
Ryan Crawley
Da id Cru e
Thoma
utter
Jeremy Da i

Mi ty Degra\
Kei ha Dod on
hel ea Dunn
Da id Edward
tephani Elmer
manda Englehart
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Teann Eveland
Tracy E\ ing
Kathryn Forbach
Jo hua Ford
Donald Fo ett
Jenny Fowler

Micah Gallagher
I aac Garlington
Randy ilbert
Jo ie Glenn
Aaron Gronau
Danny Gro ko

Matt Haa
Meghan Hahn
Tiffany Hale
ortney Harding
Meghan Harding
Kristan Hardman

Amber Hearrold
Jeff Hern
Miguel Herrera
Jeff Hill
Andrew Holder
tephanie Holland

hawn Holro d
Robert Holter
Ben Hone cutt
Jame Honeycutt
teven Hovey
Jo hua Howard

Travi Hubbel
Melj a Ja kinia
Hilary John on
Drew Jone
Jon Jone
Blake Ka elman

Anthon Kelly
Katy Killing worth
Bob Kilpatrick
Danjelle Kimball
Michelle Knight
tephanie LaBranch

•••
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Je i Langley
Katie Laurion
Mitch Lewis
Kier ten Lietzen
, ichola Li ton
Kri tina Luke

Jerem. Mace
Aparcia MacLaren
Andrew Martin
;\iaria Martinez
Chri Mattox
Katy Mauricio

Du tin Maxey
Emmanuel McComb
Megan Me ully
rika McKinney
ha\ na Moore
Tiffany Moppin

Je i Mora ch
Mindy Mora ch
Erik Morten en
Travis Mulich
Jacob el on
ate Newby

Eric Nielsen
Anthony ull
Larry O'Leary
Mark 0' eal
Ja on Obrock
ick Ontivero

Jo hua Ova
Andrew Padilla
arah Padilla
Jo h Palcher
Jennifer Palmer
Brandon Parish

kylar Parr
Mi ty Plumb
lex Porter
hri Price
Richard Pruitt
hauna Putnam
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Chri topher Redden
Matt Redlin
Patrick Redlin
Jacob Rettig
Sarah Reyes
Meli a Reynolds

Matthew Rivera
Rachel Robare
Je ica Roger
Autumn Rogoza
Howard Rollin II
Troy Romey

Kaylyn Ruff
Jackie Rus ell
Kris Rus ell
Kurtis Russell
Roman alcedo
Michael am

Yesenia anchez
Dan Sanford
Helen angster
Lindsey eldomridge
Aaron Shafer
ick hirey

Esther hook
Cortney Sims
Andi mith
Robert mith
Ronald Tilden
Jana Tiner

JaceyTotta
Chri top her Trafton
Joe Umbenhower
Maryel Vazquez
Frankie Wachter
mberWaite

Donald Walker
Zasha Well
William We le
Ron Wild
Jo h Wood
Johnathan Wort

•

Jeff Wright
Li a Zarate

acey Totta work on the field goal for
the freshman float during Homecoming week. The float took fourth place, but
everyone worked hard." I enJoyed spending time with my classmates, while
buildmg the float," Totta said.

J

unng testing week, students in each
class who showed excellent performance were rewarded with Royals tickets.
The top ten freshmen winners were: Back
Row: Robert mith, Eric Nielsen, Drew
Jones, Andrew Holder. Front Row: hris
Mattox,
hauna Putnam, Jordan
Chronister. o t Pict ured : Jeffery Hills,
Jonathan )one , Katherme Killingsworth.

D

re hmen Helen ang ter, 1att Rivera,
and )anae Bailey, along with junior
Ny e Pinks per form in the drumline at
halftime at one of the basketball games.
"I hke being on the drumline and being
in band because we get to go on tnps and
get mto the games free," Rivera said .

F
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ealing with uppercla men, a

D

"I realized the upperclassmen

new school, new teacher , and

really didn't bother me or any of the

the excitement, were all the thing

fre hmen;' Matthew Redlin aid.

that ran through a fre hman's

Freshmen weren't left out ei-

head on the first day of high

ther. Many freshmen were involved

ot knowing where to go

in chool activities and chool

or what to do, were only orne of

port . everal fre hmen got the

the problem that fre hmen faced.

opportunity to uit up or play in

school.

"It wa

cary at fir t, but then it

junior var ity or varsity port .

wasn't that bad;' Je i Morasch aid.

"It wa a very big deal to play a

The transition was a big change

var ity port and it wa a great ex-

going from middle chool to high

perience," Hilary John on aid.

chool. However, many of the

Many freshmen al o had future

fre hmen realized that it wasn't

goal to play var ity port , gradu-

that big of a deal.

ate, and to move on to coUege.
"My future goal i to play pro
occer;' Micah Gallager aid.

arah Reyes and Shawna Moore work
n a social studies a signment for John
Makona' cia s during ELO ( Extended
Learning Opportumes ) in Mrs. Kerr1
Jennmgs' room . All freshmen were re
qui red to attend ELO for the ent1re year.

S

A the freshmen pur ued their
goal , they adju ted to the changes
and overcame their fears.

-Kim tepllens

atrick Redlin fixes his pencil in 1r.
ene Tibbetts' geometry class while
Jacob 'elson and Jonathan Baxter work
on the1r math problems. "Mr. Tibbett' i'
a good tea her, though geometry is diffi ·
cult," elson said.

P

elissa Reynolds puts flags on the
street in front of the high chool. The
Kayettes put the flag out in memory ept.
11. "1t felt good doing something good for
the school and it felt good for the Sept.
11 memory," Reynolds said .

M
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Souot ncl'ill Pi11o ,j,-;,.,,, tltt· "'''W' lt.;ll i11 to '''"''t ''9o•<i•lun"tt ''9""'c ''"<W"t Mill v,;llry
The~ wu:-. Piuo':, tJunf httd UtL•~t ~ula .. ,fitl ~li'u· on tltt SL'CCt'r tctHt1 . •llt'l't' ~t•cct•r bumL"ti tf"U
('Ht tl(f1 ltn.'Und It Uti ~Uh4,Jt Ill tO J'rl1 f'k,• rutet ~tiii

Alwa~s

keepi119 the tetmt's lwpe drive11
Do ~ou rmtmtber when the cheerletiders we11t to their so-wllcci HOH-CLlHtpetitioH'?
Maki~19 t:m i•Hpact with a wiH iH Rc9io~tals at the cHd of dte SetiSOfl,
Did ~ou attn1d the Re9io~tal football9an1e a9ai11st Topeka West where we bcirrl~ 9ot betiWt'?
Plti~iH9 with a roster of swiors tHtd seveml others i~~ured,
Rentmtber whm the volle~ball trlHH broke the 11-~ear tiHt without ti uL it to Stlitt"?
Rumti~19 btick aHd forth, ami sttirtiH9 off with a 9ooci reconi. it seemed,
Did ~ou lmow that two fYeslm eH front the soccer teant Hti1de it 011 the AII-KVL TcliHt?
Pla~i119 outside iH hot tHJd cold 't' tth ·; ~~
tc serve over evw b~ st11~ifl9 IHte,
Was it the 9irls temtis te u {'I . tt w J tir~ f wontw to contpete 11t Sttite'?
Havi119 al••w t half of the ~tomuil roster tHtd pleHt~ of ntior leacicrs,
Was placi119 five wrestle
fte •Host iH schoolhistor~?
Pla~i119 with 1i lwtdf~~l of i~ur , Ia t· made the ~elir f~~~~ of hard hips,
But did11't the 9irls aHd bo~s btisketl II t t\Ht kick o•Hr rcMmd witcH the~ wofl the KVL ch{mtpio~tships?
Maki119 tif1 i•~tpressiofl £Htd • 111 • tit JL' tis tift ·t• , ds for ~ears to COHIC,
Did~t't the bo~s and 9irls swi•m•1i119 • Mt
eft · 1 R t elir, better dum lHI~OHe ClHI fathont?
With tUl two aweso•He tiuos tmd ple~tt~ of talwted 9u~s,
Did ~ou w11tch the bo~s temtis teli•H do 9reat dtiH9S despite their size?
Softball aHd baseball had 9reat ea OHS with HltiH~ wior tluit will be ntis ett
Who will be willi119 to step up ~text ~ear aHd take tl1eir place'?
The track team wa proud of seHior AcitWt WcHtltcrsHe broke a lon9 stamii119 record i~t the 300 Htcter hurdles.
Keepi119 ~our 9radcs up tmd wiH~tiH9 so clo el~,
Was~t't it a blast just Ctetti~t' the Victor~?
-A hie~ A. Williams

~t"Hh.lr n,u·u( ~,.:-.,.... liUt~ Jllllll1r ,\\idllh'f Ht'nllHh(l't prq'Hrt tLl
1hj,iit1.'t tilt• luH~IIUj lwn~ oHlH~t'

bltxk

Tllt' l'ur:-.it!.f flXttb,411 tl',tul uw,h· it

to the :-tWill( rt'lltll( vfSttit.' pl•i!l''ffi.. St'tlit•r' ''''"''" ll'i•itl1c·r, '""i Jdf
P.IUlb tUtti

J'""'"' n.m"!l (;un(ller IWI'i lllilllr&( f~ll' tlli AII-IVitl'till

nefet~sit'( T(tilll

o baby, yo baby, yo baby,

"The most memorable mo-

yo ..."was a familiar chant

ment at camp was when the

tarted by the cheerleaders or fans

varsity squad did an awe orne

at football and basketball games.

routine in front of the whole

All throughout the year there wa

camp, and we made Mr . [Jenni-

a lot spirit from tudent , particu-

fer]

larly the senior .

Mandie Lewi

In addition to the enior
pirit, the Orange Cru h lub was
created.

II

"When the Orange

chlicht cry," ophomore
aid.

For the fir t time ever, the girl
al o went to a Cheer Festival on
Feb. 28, where they were able to

rush wa

howca e their cheer, dance, and

there, it made the people, cheer-

stunt . They received a two rating,

leader and the player get all

which wa con idered excellent.

pumped up," sophomore Kori
McGinnis said.
To make sure the crowd was
taying on their feet, the cheerleader did crowd cheer and
different type of stunt , all in

"By the end of the year I felt
like we had a great sea on. We
made it through a lot of tough
practice but in the end it was all
worth it," oach chlicht aid.

-Kellie Gardner, Kim tephens

which they learned at camp, held
at Baker niversity in Baldwin in
June of 2002.
At camp they were awarded
two tunt smart award and they
were a top team finali t. They al o
received a bid to national .

s ophomores Jamie l·rentrop and
Kellie Gardner set to go up in their
stunts, the other varsity cheerleaders
dance to the routine they performed at
camp during the summer. "When l
stunted with the guys, l felt safe and it was
a lot of fun especially when they threw us
really high," Frentrop said.

rying to pump up the crowd, the
junior varsity cheerleaders perform
the cheer "Let's Go," while the football
team takes a time-out. The team was led
by co-captains Kristina Luke and Aminda
Bohnert. "I liked cheering at the YMCA
building, and tunting was a lot of fun,~
Luke said.
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arsity heer- Back Row: A.J. Holmes, Jon VanMaren, Alex turgeon, Dan an ford, Tyler Mill , Lance
Barber, Robert Smith. Middle Row: Jamie Frentrop, Kori McGinnis, Kellie Gardner, Heather Weaver.
Kim tephens, Mandie l ew1s. Front Row: Whitney Mit hell, Jessica Ventura, Danielle King, Rebecca
tephens.Not Pictured: ick Romo, Dee Adger, Ryan Haggerty.

hlle sophomore 1\ori McGtnnts
stunts and cheers for the crowd,
sophomore Ktm Stephens and juntor
!leather Weaver pump up the crowd dur
ing a time-out at the first football game
at Lansing. The var tty squad ended the
year with six yell leaders and ten cheerleaders on the team. Thts was the first time
the squad had been constdered a large
coed squad by the
CA Summer
Cheerleading Camp Instructor.,.
1

a
I

1

uni o r Va rsity h eer- Back Row: Lu retia Hinson, Meghan Hahn. Middle Row:
Kristina Luke, hawna Moore, Aminda Bohnert. Fro nt Row: Jes i Morasch,
tephanie Byrd.

range rush members, senior
_ Phillip Henry, George Elmer, David
Ba s, and junior Danny Gardner rallv on
the varsit} boy ba ketball team at the new
YM A facility. "While in the range
rush club, you could be crazy and loud
and also cheer on your team at the same
time," Gardner said. The club, which
started mid-way through the~ otball eason, consisted of 88 students who
participated throughout the end of the
basketball season.
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1

he tands were full on both

glad to

side , while the fans were

didn't think we would move past

creaming and the cheerleader
were cheering. The band wa

how good we really

were," enior Jeff Burn said.

playing and the dancer were

When they stepped on to the

dancing a the Braves football

field the evening of ov. 15, their

team took on Topeka We t in the

heart were pumping and their

econd round of playoff .

mind were focu ed. They were

The team had worked very

ready to take on Topeka We t and

hard to get a far a they did. They

advance to the next round of tate.

had three-hour practice and

"I wa extremely excited, it wa

watched film every day during the

like a once in a lifetime thing,"

week of the econd round of State

senior George Elmer aid.

playoffs.

Without giving up the Brave

"We knew we had to get our-

played hard; however, Topeka

elve phy ically and mentally

West just couldn't be topped.

ready, we worked really hard," e-

Unfortunately, the tate adven-

nior David Bass aid.

ture came to an end, but the

After beating

chlagle in

Regional , the Brave

coache were still proud.

were

"I was really excited for the

pumped up and ready to go in

players becau e they worked o

their fir t round of tate compe-

hard to get there," Head

tition again t Turner.

Lew Ka elman said.

"I wa very proud and really

uarterback, enior Aaron Weather , carries the football
down the field, dodging the Lan ing Lion . Weathers had a
total of I06 carries and gained 516 yards for the season. Weather ,
along with teammates Jeff Burn and Danny Gardner were selected
to All- Kansan Defensive Team, and Head Coa h Lew Kasselman
wa named Co-Coach-of-the-Year by the Kansan as well.
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Di trict

how the people that
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oach

-Kellie Gardner

a r ity Football Tea m-Front Row: E. Franklin, S. Wiehe, K. Mack, P. Henry, B. Ballard, H. Mallonee.
econd Row: R. Mortell, W. Wright , M. Middleton, T. McGinni , P. Bailey, . Elmer, E. Brantley, E
trauss. Third Row: T. Davi , . Carpenter, J. Mitchell, . May, L. Kassel man, D. Burns, M. Bechard, D. Ba. s,
F. Vogan. Fo urth Row: D. Gardner, D. Hes , A. Romero, J. Lamb, W. Davi , . McDonald, R. Fratzel, K. Dame .
Fi fth Row: . Moppin, S. Lutjen, J. Vita toe, B. helton, L. Barber, D. Lemon, J. Keeton. Back Row: R. Grabmiller,
A. Weathers, B. Rittinghouse, V. Lockett, C. Johnson, J. Burns, M. Hernandez, . Meyers.

he referee watches closely as senior TJ McGinnis hold the
football for senior Chad Vandenberg while he prepares to
kick a field goal. "This year was an incredredible year for us. I
was happy to be a part of it," McGinnis said.

ern
TEAM

SCORE

lansing
Tonganoxie
Piper
Shawnee Heights
Mill Valley
Basehor-linwood
Washington
St. Thomas Aquinas
Schlagle
Turner
Topeka West

3S - 12
7-21
21 - 13
21 -24
1S-34
39- 14
37 -0
28-0
43 -7
17 -7
14-43

WIN / LOSS

w
l

w

l
l

w
w
l

w
w

l

Overall Record 6-S

r es hm en Foot b all Tea m-Fro n t Row: A. Turnbuel, J.
elson, j.
Chronister, C. Price, . La Branch. econd Row: K. Russell, M. Lewis, J. Jones, T.
Hubble, . Liston, j. Umbenhower, A. Martin, . ewby. Thi rd Row: C. Mattox, .
Beck, B. Gadwood, j. LaCicero, M. Jasiczek, R. Wild. J. Hern. Back Row: R. Holter, H.
Rollins, j. Palcher, R. m ith. B. Parish, B. Ka selman, K. ourtney, E. McComb.
re hmen Andy Martin, Travis Hubbel, and Kevin Courtney try to
block their opponent, the Tonganoxie Chieftans, while freshman athaniel ewby
runs the football down the field to try and core. "We improved a lot from the begin ning of the eason. The coaches really worked with us," Martin aid .

•
•

he girb gather for a cheer after ,1 good play in Topeka at the
state competition. "State was definitely a step up 111 competition. We got to see a higher level and I know that we can get
there, too," Coach Staci Lowe said.
re hmen Volleyball Team- Front Row: And1 Smith, Sarah
' Reves, Alex Porter. Back Row: Jenny rowler, Lisa I a rate,
Katie l.aunon, Frankie Wachter, Tiffany Moppin.

aristy/Junior Var ity Volleyball Team
Front Row: Jesstca Adkm s, Stephani e
Elm er, Ashl ey Pa rdew, Whitn ey Peterson, Chase Crouch. Middle Row: Rea Tombs,
Alyssa lexander, Jenmfcr Sulli va n, Co ri e C ro uch, Alisha Mathi ese n, Andrea Za rate.
Back Row: icki Me ,i nni s, Ashl ey A. Williams, Lindsey tanbro ugh, Andrea Dill , De De
Clin e, Emily Do ugherty, lacey Totta.

o ph o mo re Amy Ca ud ill gets mto her ready stance wat ting
fo r a return ball a t a ho m e quad . Th e gi rl s end ed thetr
season with a reco rd of IS· 17. "We see med to always pl ay o ur
best vo ll eyball agai nst the to ughest co m pe tit ion," oac h Kerri
Jennings sa id.

ith the door unlocked
and the conces ion stand

cited that the player got to experience it.

ow they know what it

tocked, the volleyball team were

is like, so I hope the de ire to go

the fir t to break-in the new

back is that much tronger," Head

YM Agym .

Coach taci Lowe aid .

"U ing the new gym was nice,

At

tate, they lo t all three

we got three nets in tead of two

matche in pool play, so they

and plenty of room for our fan ,"

didn't advance to bracket play, but

ophomore Alys a Alexander aid.
Along with the fir t year of u -

it wa

till a memorable experi -

ence for the girls.

ing the YMCA, it was al o the fir t

"It felt awe orne to go to tate

time in 11 years for the volleyball

and I really wish we could 've

team to compete at State.

done better, but hopefully we'll

Beating Harmon and umner
in

ub - tate competition , the

go back ne t year," junior Ashley
Pardew aid .

team wa excited to go to Topeka

Even though the team truggled

and be a part of the next level of

during the regular ea on , they

competition.
"It felt really good. I wa ex-

pulled together in the end to make
it a rewarding ea on.
"We had orne ups and downs

enior Andrea Dill jump to blo k a
Wichita Kapaun -Mt. armel player
during a match at the State Tournament
in Topeka. Dill wa also recognized for
honorable mention in the All -Kan san
Team selections.

throughout the eason , but we
ended on a good note, qualifying
for tate," Lowe aid.

- Ashley A. Williams
VoLLEYBAll 91
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It was a cool, refreshing afternoon

qualifying for tate by five econd .

and the kywasa"dare-you-to-

"It ucked.Ireallywi hsomeone

blink"blue.Thecross-countryteam

would have cheered me on, so

was filled with anticipation as they

maybe I would have ped up a little,"

lined up in their de ignated

bo~

.

The tarter rai ed hi hand, the gun
fired, and the re t was hi tory.
The season tarted out trong but

McConico said.
The biggest lo

of the eason

wa when enior and three-time
tate qualifier teven Lutjen uf-

wa plagued mid-way by illne e

fered a knee injury the week

and injuries. Becau e of this, the

before Regional .

large t girl's team ever had their

"I was very di appointed and

fir t incomplete team in three year .

angry that I got injuried my se-

The season peaked at the Bonner

nior year," Lutjen aid.

Invitational with the boy ' team

Even with his injury, he was

placing econd, only one point be-

named the AII-Kansan Runner of

hind Gardner. The girls' team

the Year and named to the AII-

placed fourth with Morgan

Kansan

McConico running her be trace.

teammate Stakley, VanMaren

At the SA Regional meet in Topeka, eniors Chri

takley (29th)

and Jon VanMaren {35th) ran one

team,

along

with

and McConico. Me onico wa
also named to the Ali-Kaw Valley
League team.

of their best races with time of

"I was pleased with tho e who

18.05 and 18.23 re pectively. In the

tuck it out. Everyone improved

girl' divi on, Me onico ran the
econd best time of her career
(13.23) and placed 24th. he mi ed

and that' all that can be a ked,"
Coach Bill Downing aid.

-Kallie Moore

ro -Country Team: eth Jenkins, Jeremy Krug, Jon VanMaren, David Baxter, Everett hepherd, Jordan
Mackey, Jonathan Mcintyre, Andrew Padilla, Kenny Ballard, Juls Fowler, Kathy Yates, Kristy Holt, Morgan Me onico, a than mith, Myjestic Hickmon, Amy Parks, Cara Harding, Mandie Lewi .
unning towards the finish line, senior
hri
takley keep pu hing on during the Bonner Invitational.
takley had one of his best performances ( 18:40) at the Wamego
Invitational, placing 43rd out of 144 runner .

I

1

umor Cara Harding and sophomore Amy Parks prepare
to make the final turn at the Bonner Invitational. Parks
placed 35th ( 18.23) and following close behind her was Harding
placing 36th ( 18.31 ). This was Harding's first varsity race.

(Photo courtesy of Coach Bz/1 Downing)

INVITATIONAL

GIRLS

BOYS

Garnett
Wamego
Bonner
Tonganoxie
lansing
Mill Valley
Kaw Valley league
Regionals

4th
17th
4th
N/A*
8th
N/A*
N/A*
N/A*

Sth
10th
2nd
Sth
2nd
6th
3rd
9th

*Incomplete Team

eniors jon VanMaren, jeremy Krug, teven Lutjen, Morgan
McConico, Donnie Shepherd, hris takley, and Kenny
Ballard pose for a picture in the Wyandotte County Park' lake.
jumping into the lake after the Bonner Invitational i an annual
event, which tarted few year ago by Danny Vandenberg. "It
was hot that year [ 1999) and the lake was cool,"VanMaren aid.
ophomore a than Smith is focused as he jog toward the
finish line. mith placed third at the junior varsity tournament in Garnett and placed 25th at the Lansing Tournament,
winning his fir t varsity medal by runnmg a 19.34. AI o winning his first varsity medal at the Lan ing Tournament wa. JUnior
Myjestic Hickmon. "I was proud of my elf and I urprised myself. I didn't think l was going to get to run var ity thi year,"
Hickmon said.
a mg herself, junior Kristy Holt runs toward the last leg
race at the Bonner Invitati nal, finishing 18th ( 16:0 I).
Being her first year running cro s-country, this was Holt's best
race. "I'm glad I ran because it howed me I could do it," Holt
said.
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n the game ,1gatnst Mill Valley JUntor Kyle Black attempt; to make a pass to JUlllOr
Liz Brown. "The game again>! Mill Vallev was one the best games of the season,"
Black said.

I

arsity occer Team-Front Row: 'ara Hardmg, Josh Mortenson, Jess Buck, Mtcah
Gallagher, Ltz Brown. Midd le Row: Drew McCullough, Kyle Kobe, John Baxter,
Jon Vanl\.1aren, Joey Caudill, Dcvm Pino, Enc ielsen, Dee Adger. Back Row: David
loland, Kyle Black, tephen Babcock, Davtd Baxter, John Woodall, Brandon Crawley,
Jtmmy \'ogel., ot Pictured: Chad Vandenberg.

TEAM
lansing
Tonganoxie
Wyandotte
Basehor-linwood
Turner
Harmon
Mill Valley
DeSoto
lansing
Tonganoxie
Ward
Basehor-linwood
Mill Valley
Piper
Perry-lecompton
Immaculata
Highland Park
Turner
Topeka-Seaman

SCORE
3-2
0-0
S- 1
4-3
1-3
4-1
0-4
0-2
2-3
2-0
3- 1
1-0
0-0
3- 1
0- 1
1-S
4-0
3-1
0-7

WIN/LOSS

w

T

w
w
l

w

l
l
l

w

w
w
T

w

l
l

w

w
l

Overall Record 10-7-2

1

unior Joey Caudill dnbble past the oppo mg team as he
makes hi way to the goal. "Thts soccer season went great.
\\'e had a full team of occer players. It couldn't have been better," Caudill said.
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' en ior defender Chad Va ndenberg proceed s to return the ba ll
down fi eld. " had i~ an excellent player. Whenever you play
with som eone as skill ed as he i'> and as determind as he is, yo u
have to feel in pi red ," so pho mo re Kyle Kobe said.

I

1

unior Varsity occer Team- Front Row: Ben Ho neyc utt ,
Ca ra Hardmg, Hil ary )ohmon, Mega n McCu lly, Kris Russell.
Middle Row: 1att Redlin , Chri s Pike, Jack \\'r ight, Matt Rive ra,
To m Burns, Jacob Retttg. Back Row: David Toland , La rry Beck,
Rya n Kramer, Isaac Ga rlington, Andrew Hold er, Steven Hovey,
jimmy Vogel.

utmeg. Goal hot. hoot-

"It wa a big defen ive game, but

out. Thi may sound like a

I was very confident in our team,"

foreign language to orne people,
but to occer players they were everyday word .

ophomore David Baxter aid.
After fini hing out the regular
eason with an 8-6-2 record, the

The team opened up their

Braves went on to gain their first

third sea on with a plea ing 3-2

Regional victory and their first

win over the Lan ing Lions.
"It wa one of the best game

tate berth.
"It was really exciting to have a

Bonner ha played in a long time.

fir t win in Regionals. It made it

Everyone worked a a team," e-

even better beating Turner after lo -

nior Devin Pino aid.

ing to them earlier in the ea on,"

Be ides the sea on opening

freshman Micah Gallagher aid.

victory, another highlight of the

"The best part about being on

eason wa the team' come-from-

the fir t occer team to qualify for

behind victory over the Basehor-

tate at Bonner was doing it with

Linwood Bobcat .
"Yeah, I was happy with our
performance, a come from behind victory i alway the be t,"
junior Brandon

rawley said.

my friend and living a dream the
who le time," senior

tephen

Babcock aid.
To top off the ea on'
ce es, fre hman Eric

uc-

iel on and

With the ea on going well,

Baxter were elected to the All -

they headed into a critical game

Kaw Valley League Team and

again t undefeated Mill alley. Al-

Coach David Toland wa named

though they didn't come out with

Coach-of-the-Year by the Kansas
City Kansan.

a victory, they settled for a hard
fought 0-0 tie.

• ••

-Tara Eveland
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.taw.' H High
heir tomach ached all
' day long. After the 2:50

year until I'm the be t," freshman Kri tina Luke said.

p.m. dismi a! bell rang, they

The varsity team truggled

ran fa t to their lockers to get

throughout the year, but when it

their clothes. The girls tiptoed

came down to Regional , the girls

onto the courts, trying not to

worked extremely hard and came

make a di traction. They pulled

up with a second place plaque.

out their tennis rackets, knowing that it was the start of
omething great to come.

The team also had both of
their doubles team , number
one, Miller and junior Katy

On Augu t 19 a total of 23

Kirk, and number two, fresh-

girl , ranging from freshmen to

man Tara Smith and ophomore

enior , howed up for the fir t

Kim tephens, qualify for tate.

day of practice on the new ten-

"Everyone worked hard all

ni courts. enior ara Miller wa
the only returning letterman.
"My first year, I learned a lot

eason, and our succes was the
product of dedication all season," Miller aid.

and I hope to learn more each

ophomore Kim tephens powers her erve against Olathe
orth at the team' first home match on the new tennis
courts. "!liked the new courts because they were nice, but I was
di appointed because they kept having to redue them," junior
Damelle Perica aid.
ophomore Judith Plumb swing to make a shot at her opponent. Plumb was one of the six girls that took part in
Regionals held at Kansa City Kan a ommunity College .

•••
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-Kim Stephens

emor ,ua Miller and sophomore Katy Kirk take a v1ctory
hit after scoring on their opponents. The tandem competed
tate as the iiI doubles team." tate was impre sive, those girls
were awe>ome and it was a privilege to Witness it," Kirk said.

TEAM
Olathe North

SCORE
4-S

Sumner Dual

9-0

Baldwin Tournament

3rd

WIN/LOSS
l

w

Maranatha Dual

2.-7

l

lawerence Dual

4-0

leavenworth

8-1

w
w

Bishop Meige

2.-2.

T

Hiawatha

3-1

w

Bonner Tournament

4th

St.Theresa's Academy

0-8

Sub-State

2.nd

State

N/A

l

Overall Record 32.- 2.4

' iris Te nnis Team: Front Row: B. Scott, K. tephens,
K. Kirk, S. Miller, T. mith. Middle Row:). Bailey, K. Luke,
). McConico, ). Langley, M. Meyer, ). Plumb, L. McConico, A.
Kimbrough. Back Row: D. Loker, ). Ova, K. Killingsworth, .
Kun , A. McConico, . l\1cConniel, A. B hnert. ot Pictured:).
Huston, K. Killingsworth, A. McAvoy, D. Perica.
ophomore helby Kuns and junior Kristin Korgel celebrate
their victory over Leavenworth at the B H JV Invitational.
"Because of our ability to play well together, I had the up-mo t
confidence in Kri and me," Kun aid.

••

••

Only the
1
,

ffong .tuwive

ailing hort of their pre-

_ I' season goal

To qualify for tate the wres-

of winning

tler competed in Regional ,

League, Regional and placing in

where the wre tier had to place

the top three at

tate, the wre -

in the top four to move on to

tling team till received an eighth

tate. Once the wre tier reached

place fini hat tate. The team al o

tate they competed again t 15 of

placed five wrestler out of 14

the be t wre tier in the state in

weight classes.

their weight divi ion.

"I wa di appointed in my per-

The team wrestled for two day

formance this year," enior David

traight, with some wre tiers

Bass said. "I ju t wa n't prepared

competing in a many as seven

for the type of wre tier that were

matche over the two day tretch.

at tate."

" tate wa

great," junior

With 19 wre tier , compared

Myjestic Hickmon aid. "Getting

to the usual 30, it didn't di cour-

out of chool and riding down to

age the Brave from improving on

Wichita with my friend wa fun.

the number of tate placers and

But wre tling two consecutive

the highe t team finish in everal

day is hard to do."

year.

-Tara Eveland, Erick Ra tliff

"It i hard to really ay if this
year placing five wrestlers at tate
wa the mo t in school history,
but five i definitely very good,"
Head

oach Dan Burns said.

I

1

unior Erick Ratliff executes a
chickenwing and a half against Tyler
Mad! of Blue Valley in the first round of
the Dick Burns Mat Classic. " I enjoyed
wre tling at the Bonner tournament becau e I had fnends there to cheer me on ,"
Ratliff said.

In the collar tte -up, junior Jess Buck
I battle~ for an inside position again t
Craig Bower of Ba ehor-Linwood. "Craig
is an old friend, and we wrestled many
times but he got the best of me that time;'
Buck \.ltd .

•••
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restltng Team Fron t Row: Mike Holloway, David Bass, Spencer Buck, Brad Rittmghouse, Robert
Smith, Jeff Burn , had Vandenberg, Dan Burns, Jimmy Vogel. Middle Row: Myjestic I lickmon
Mitch Lewis, Eri k Ratliff, Chris Carpenter, Matt Middleton, DannyGardner, Jess Buck, Travis Mulich. Bottom Row: Jesstca Vogel, Tom Burns, Seth Jenkins, Dee Adger, teven Beck, Matt Makay.

Team

Score

Basehor-linwood

S2 - 19

Piper

66- 16

leavenworth Challenge

N/ A

Paola

42 -30

leavenworth

S2-21

lee's Summit Invite

lith

Dick Burns Mat Classic

3rd

Basehor Tournament

13th

Blue Valley NW Tournament

4th

DeSoto

66 - 18

Santa Fe Trail

31 -36

lansing

S2-24

Mill Valley

S4-24

Tonganoxie

60- IS

Kaw Valley league

2nd

Regionals

2nd

State

8th

1

unior Matt Middleton sets up a move
to pin hi opponent from arden City.
"Matt was a great person to look up to thi
sea on and he i a great role model," freshman Travis Mulich aid.
enior Chad Vandenberg perform the
Wiser ene agam~t haz Hill from
hawnee 11ssion orthwest in the finals
of the Dick Burns Mat Classic.
Vandenberg took fir t place at the tournament and placed fourth at tate. "I use
the wiser becau e it is omethmg that I'm
u ed to and I have the skill down to use it
to my advantage," Vandenberg aid.

•••
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hree, two, one. As time

As a team, they broke three

ticked down in the final

team record , including mo t

game of the eason, most of the

team free throw

in a ea on

senior girl

at there looking in

(248), most free throw in a game

di belief, as their final eason as a

(23 ), and the mo t steal in a ea-

Bravette ended one win short of

so n (284).
Individually, Pinks broke the

a tate bid.
"It felt kind of tingly knowing

record for mo t point scored in

that it could be our last game a a

a game (40), and the most field

Bonner Bravette," enior Andrea

goal made in a game (IS), while

Dill aid.

M

Throughout the eason, the

onico broke the record for

the mo t career teal · (252).

girl accompli hed many goals

"I was surpri ed and very ex-

including taking econd place at

cited ince I broke the record. I

the Ba ehor-Linwood Tourna-

will now be remembered forever,"

ment, and being the Kaw Valley

Me onico said.

League

A the record will show the

hamp .

"\ e had a good season," oach

team had a ucce ful eason.

Garold Baker said. "It was tough

"I think that we had a good

to end the ea on the way we did,

ea on. We accompli hed a lot of

but there are a lot of team that

team goal and were ranked mo t

would like to have won 16 games."

of the year. The only downfall wa

The girl also did very well on
an individual ba i , with three girls

not qualifying for

tate," senior

Holly Miller said.

-Kirn Stephens

making the Kaw Valley First Team:
Andrea Dill, Morgan Me onico,

y e Pink . Dill and Me onico
al o made the Ba ehor-Linwood
All-Tournament Team.

1

unior y e Pinks goes for the jump
hot in the game against Lansing.
Pinks won the Rookie of the Year Award
for the team.

ophomore Chase Crouch looks for an
open teammate to pass the ba ketball
to. Crouch returned to the team after he
mis ed three weeks of the season because
of a torn meniscus in her left leg .

•••
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1

unior Varsity Girl Ba ketball Team-Back Row: john Rost, tephanie Elmer, Megan Phillips, Alexi
Kimbrough, Ashley ewsom, Dori Dragu h, jacey Totta, Sarah Reye . Front Row: Lisa Zarate, Ashle •
Venerable, hayla Dav1 , Ashley Pardew, Hilary john on, Chase rouch .

enior~

Morgan \.lcComco, Andrea
Dill, and Lind~ev tandbrough de fend a Tonganoxte player, while sentor
Holly Miller cover~ the lane." I think that
we had a good season. We accomplished
a lot of te.1m goab and were ranked most
of the year. The only downfall was not
qu.1lifying for State," ;\.Iiller ~aid. These
four girl have either been playing to
get her or agimt each other since the third
gr.tde and have got to know each other
pretty well throughout their careers.

TEAM

SCORE

Ottawa
43 -44
lansing
S4- 37
Mill Valley
44-29
Gardner Edgerton
S4-41
Piper
62- 39
Basehor-linwood
S4- 38
Perry-lecompton
S9-23
62-42
Tonganoxie
Atchison
S6-42
3S -27
St. Joseph Benton
St. Theresa's
43 -46
Topeka Seaman
36- S2
Mill Valley
73 - S6
lans ing
S6-28
Shawnee Mission NW
31 -49
Immaculata
42 -S2
DeSoto
48 -43
Basehor-linwood
SS -42
Santa Fe Trail
70-S4
Tonganoxie
63 - 31
Topeka West
48-38
Highland Park
26-S4
Overall Record

W/l
l

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
l
l

w
w
l
l

w
w
w
w
w
l
16-6

r e hmen
Girl s
Ba s ke tb a ll
Tea m - Bac k
Row : Tiffany Hale, ourtney Harding , Frankie
Wachter, Kier ten Lietzen, Mindy lora:.ch , Iegan Bond.
1iddle Row : arah Reye , Lisa Zarate, Jacev Totta. Fro nt
Row : Janae Bailev, Hilary John on, tephanie Elmer.
arsit y iris Basketbal l Tea m Ba k Row: john Rost, LaPourchea Me omco, 1organ Me omco, Llnd~ey
Sta ndbrough, Andrea Di ll, Holly Miller, vse Pinks, Garo ld Baker. Front Row: Lisa Zar,lle, A~hlev Ven erable, Shayla Davi>, Ashley Pardew, Hila ry johnson, Chase Crouch.

•••
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Reaehing Thei~ Goa s
he boys ba ketball team
started their season with
two goal on their mind :become
Kaw

alley

League

(KVL)

hamp and go to the tate Tournament. To a

orthea t Kan as All- tar Team.
In addition,

ook wa named to

the Topeka journal' and Wichita

ompli h tho e

Eagle's All- tate e ond Team .

goal , they had to keep a winning

ook a! o participated in the

treak throughout the eason.
Winning ten of their fir t
twelve games, the boys were well

II

Michael
ook and Jared
Gille pie were named to the

on their way to meeting their fir t
goal of KVL

hamp .

"The best part of the sea on
wa when we became the KVL

GCKB A Missouri v . Kansas
All- tar game, where he scored 13
point for the Kan a team.
Teammate TJ McGinni

re-

ceived two athletic academic
honors: KB A Academic AllState and K

tar cholar Athlete.

Champ our first year in the

"This ea on went by real fast

league," junior point guard idney

becau ewe had a lot of fun and a

Bird ong aid.

lot of suce s,"

Then it wa time for ub- tate

oach Andy Price

aid. "Thi team wa a team that

and goal number two. They won

worked

in the first round again t hawnee

acomplish their goal ."

hard

Heights, but then fell short in the

together

to

-Anecia Reed

final again t Topeka We t, lo ing
43-57.

Although they didn't meet
their econd goal, many of thesenior received po t ea on honor .

I

enior Aaron Weather~ waits for the
ball while fellow teammate , senior
Jeremy Krug rushes to his assistance.
Weathers was named Best Defensive
Player by his teammates.

1

umor idney Birdsong hoots for a bucket aganist Fort cott.
" I liked the ea on this year, but I al o wished that we would
have went to tate ,~ Bird ong said. Birdsong wa voted as the
Most Improved Player on the team by his teammate .

•
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re hmen Team-Fir t Row: Jacob
elson, Rachel Robare, Anthon\
pencer, Jeff Hills. Back Row: 1cholas Wh1te, Emmanuel 1c omb, Isaac , 'ew
ton, Brandon Parri h, Blake Kasselman, Josh Palcher, Keven Courtney.

enior Jared illc;pie ;tart> the game off by ;macking
the b.lll to teammate >enior M1chael Cook in the game agamst
Basehor· Linwood. Gillesp1e, along w1th Cook and Aaron Weathers were named to the Kaw Valley League First Team.

TEAM

SCORE

Gardner
Ottawa
lansing
Mill Valley
Piper
Basehor-linwood
Perry leCompton
Tonganoxie
Pembroke Hill
St. Joe Benton
Fort Scott
Topeka Seamen
Mill Valley
lansing
Bishop Miege
Immaculata
DeSoto
Basehor-linwood
Santa Fe Trail
Tonganoxie
Shawnee Heights
Topeka West

W/l

w
w
w

7'2.- SS

S7 -48
53 -44
62-66
61 -49
9S -S1
S0-36
61-38
S6-S8
49-48
53-Sl
72 -S6
64-44
S9-S8
46 -53
SS -49
64-40
S8 -34
6S-53
64-SS
43 -40
43-S7

l

w
w
w
w
l

w
w
w
w
w
l

w
w
w
w
w
w
l

Overall Record 18-4

ar ity and Junior Varsity Team-First Row: Jeremy Krug, Will Davis, idney
irdsong, TJ McGinnis, Christian 1cDonald, Josh Mortensen, L.1monte Gilrath,
Kevin Dame. econd Row: Anthony pencer, shely D.wis, .1ron \\'eather:., Michael
Cook, Drew He s, Tome Barber, 1att Kerl, Brett helton, Aneua Reed, Ra he I Robare.
Back Row: Don Kirby, Jared Gillespie, Chris Johnson, Tra\'IS hockey, Chris takely,
Dan Streit, Andy Price.
enior Michael ook dribbles the ball while teammate TJ
McGinni> set up a play to ;core a basket agaimt Ba.,ehor.
The boy won the game 95-51, making It the highest ;wre of
the season.
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hen the new YM A wa

it wa great. It wa the only one

built, there wa talk of a

we won all sea on,"

wim team being started. Becau e

oach

imchuk said.

of a limited budget, the Boo ter

At their last home meet, jun-

lub donated part of the money

ior Jon Mcintyre and Tyler Mills

to buy warm-up outfit and bag

made tate con ideration time in

for the team. Long-time swim-

the 50-yard free stroke (24.00)

mer, Mrs. Wanda Simchuk wa

and the 100-yard free stroke

appointed a head coach.

(54.67) respectively. Although no

" oach

imchuk wa reallly

good, she kept us woking really
hard," freshman Jeff Hern aid.

one extra wa accepted in these
events, the guy were proud.
"It was great to get a tate con-

The ea on opener was again t

ideration time at home, and I

Raytown, Pembroke, and Belton.

wouldn't have rather shared a

It wa a great way to tart the sea-

tate con ideration time with

on out, placing fourth.

anyone el e but Jon," Mill

aid.

-Kallie Moore

A major highlight for the eaon was the home opener, when
the team took first place.
Throughout the meet the wimmers took either first or second
in every event.
"We won the home opener, o

I

anager, junior Kry ten Parez,
Coach imchuk, and junior Tyler
Mill> cheer for junior Jon Woodall as he
swims the individual medley at the home
opener. " John Woodall was my most im proved swimmer because he had never
swam c mpetitively before," Coach
Simchuk said.

1

unior Tyler Mills swims the I 00-yard butterfly at the first
home meet, placing second ( I :07.79 ) in this event. Mills has
been swimming for 10 years for the KC Blazer and the Lake of
the Forest hark .
each Wanda Simchuk hews sophomore Jordan Mackey
the events he will be swimming. Mackey pia ed fifth in the
100 yard breaststroke at the Independent League Championhips. " It was okay getting fifth , but I knew I could do better,"
Mackey said .

..•
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INVITATIONAL

I

PLACE

Raytown

4th

Bonner

1st

Chisholm Trail

2nd

Bonner

4th

Washington

4th

leavenworth

3rd

Truman High

3rd

Independent Schools

6th

Bonner

3rd

1

unior Frank Vogan pushe; off a; the buzzer ound;. Vog.m
swam the backstroke dunng the 200-yard medley relay at the
home opener. "I liked my fir t season. It was hard at time and it
was easy at times. I also like everyone on the team," Vogan said.

oy wi m Team-Front Row: Jordan Mackey, Jon Woodall, Andrew Holder. econd Row: Jon Mcintyre,
Jeff Hern, Robert Holter, Frank Vogan, Tyler Mill . Back Row: Wanda imchuk, Jord.m Chronister.
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Rllhhihg

to ffafe

rack invites athlete of all

Christian McDonald in javelin,

' kinds to participate in

freshman Emmanuel McComb in

many different type of activities.

di cu , enior Aaron Weathers in

Track members were required to

the 200 meter dash, and senior

train every day, even throughout

Morgan Me onico in the 1600

the ummer.

meter run.

Determination and endurance

Other tate-bound teammate

were all that kept the athletes go-

included 4 x 100 meter relay run-

ing. The thought of making it to

ners (juniors Larry Beck and

tate wa racing through their

Kenny Mack, sophomore Will

mind the entire sea on.

Davis, senior Aaron Weather ),

ine member of the track

and the 4 x 400 meter relay team

team succeeded and made it to

(Weather , juniors Dee Adger,

tate, which was held in Wichita

Larry Beck, Matt Middleton).

on May 30 and 3l.ln all, the team
qualified in ix event .

"I knew that if I worked hard
enough I would be able to go to

"I wa very proud of the one

tate," Adger aid.

who fini hed the ea on. They

-Michael Maxwell

worked hard and kept improving,"
Head Coach Mr. Mitchell aid.
The

tate qualifiers in indi-

vidual event were ophomore

I

1

unior Dee Adger leaps in the long
jump. Adger was also a member of the
4 x 400 meter and 4 x 800 meter relay
team;.

reshman Emmanuel McComb
launches the discus. Me Comb wa
the only freshman to qualify for State, placing seventh with a best throw of 143' 3".

..•
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rack Team- Fir tRow: L. Brown, C. Harding, E. Dougherty, . Davi , A. Miser, A. Davis, M. McConico,
C. Harding, A. Me onico. econd Row: ). Mitchell, B. Downing, M. Mackey, T. Burris, D. Baxter, • '.
Smith, . Wiehe, L. Kas clman, A. Otrozsko. Third Row: A. Venerable, K. Mack, M. Brownlee, L. Gilrath, /11.
Middleton , ). Mackey, E. McComb, L. Beck, D. Adger, A. Kimbrough. Fourth Row: . Lutjcn, W. Davis, E.
Nielsen, C. McDonald, E. Shepherd, A. Padilla, K. Kobe, T. Hubbel, ). Mcintyre. Fifth Row: A. Weathers.
jenkins, I. Garlington, T. hockey, B. Kasselman, S. Babcock, B. Rittinghou e, ). VanMaren .

TEAM

BOYS

GIRLS

Baldwin Invite

6th

1Oth

Basehor Invite

7th

9th

Eudora Invite

4th

14th

Bonner Invite

4th

Sth

Desoto Invite

4th

9th

Gardner Invite

6th

1Oth

Wellsville Invite

3rd

18th

Kaw Valley league

Sth

9th

Regionals

6th

8th

State

29th

N/ A

reshman Andrew Padilla hand the
baton to junior Everett hepherd
during the 4 x 800 meter relay at the
Bonner Invitational. "Thi~ year our entire team wa really uccessful. The team
made it into the top four," hepherd said.
I

1

unior julianne Fowler places first in
, the high jump at the home meet with
a jump of 4'10': "That was my best meet
ever. It was really surprising all my jump
were smooth, and l didn't hit the bar. No
other girls did th,ll.l felt really good about
my elf." Fowler aid.
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Uhdel' New Management
t the ounds of the glove·

The Bravettes got revenge

popping and bats cracking,

against Turner by defeating them

otto

in the first round of Regional . In

the oftball team tried out.

get on the team, but a new coach.

the 2002 Regional , the Bears up-

ancy Yankovich was ap-

set the Bravette in the fir t round.

pointed head coach of the varsity

"I think our girls had a little

oft ball team after 12 years of be-

vendetta to ettle from last year

M .

ing the a sistant coach.

and that really howed in the

"] wa very excited to be a head
coach, but I also knew it was going to

be

more

game," Yankovich aid. "We just
wanted it more."

tressful,"

The girl were stopped hort of

Yankovich said. "However, I had a

tate by hawnee Height in the

wonderful group of girl to work

champion hip game at Regional .

with, and they made my job ea y."

Even with the up et , two play-

By getting light on the field

er made the All Kaw Valley League

and wanting all sports on campu ,

team. Ashley Pardew made econd

the girls were able to play on their

team and Miller received honor-

home field behind the high chool

able mention recognition.

after playing eight year

at

-Kallie Moore

"It wa fun to be able to play o

ophomore Roxanne Evan; turns the
corner at third base to score. She was
the starting right fielder and was a third
string pitcher. Evans also led the team,
along with Holly Miller, in sacnfice bunts
and had a .340 batting average.

Edwardsville Park.
close to school. I think it allowed
more people to come to our
game ,"senior Holly Miller aid.

arsity oft ball Team-Front Row: Roxanne Evans, arah Reyes, Ashley Pardew.
econd Row: jami POJC, Tiffany Moppin, icki McGinnis, Corie Crouch, Chase
Crouch, Amber p1e s. Back Row: ancy Yankovich, Andrea Dill, Kallie Moore, Holly
Miller, Kri;ty Holt, Candice Craven, Mike jasiczek .
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unior Varsity oftball Team-Front Row: Shelby Kuns, arah Reyes, tephame
Elmer. econd Row: Andrea Haus ler, Katy Killing worth, jennifer Adkins, Li,a
Zarate, Tiffany Moppin, Emily Dougherty. Back Row: Ashley ewsom, Kim tephem.
Kiersten Lietzen, rissy J hns, Hilary Johnson, jessica Adkins, De De line.

1n Jmd-wmdup, JUniOr Kristy Holt pre
I pare~ to pitch during the home opener
agamst ,mta fe Trail. Holt had \even wim
and one s.l\'e for the season. She shared the
mound with sophomore Candice Craven.

Score

Team
Santa Fe Trail
Perry-Lecompton
Perry-Lecompton
Lansing
Lansing
DeSoto
DeSoto
Piper
Piper
Mill Valley
Mill Valley
Immaculata
Immaculata
St. Thomas Aquinas
Washington
Grain Valley
Basehor- Linwood
Basehor-Linwood
Tonganoxie
Tonganoxie
Turner
Shawnee Heights

W/ L
L

0-2
4-2
S-4
S-3
4-S
7-2
8- 1
0- 12
2-8
0- 1
1-S
6-0
S-7
0-S
12-0
12-0
12-S
6-7
2-3
3-S
2- 1
0-3

w
w
w

l

w
w

L
L
L

w
L
L

w
w
w
L
L

L

w

L

Overall Record 10- 12

fter receiving a throw by the catcher,
emor Amber piess attempt to
pick off the runner on first base. piess
had 87 put outs for the season and shared
the first base position with fellow senior
icki McGinnis.
enior Andrea Dill slides into third
bas and knocks the ball loose from
De oto's third baseman. Dill tarted v.mity
three year and was tarting third baseman
~ r two years. he will attend Coffeyville
Community College in the fall of 2003.

..•

•
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A Tarle of the Big leagues
major highlight of the
ba eball eason was playing at Kauffman

tadium, the

would have been a good record,
but the team didn't win a much
a I would have liked."

home of the Kan a City Royal .

Although they didn't have a

The Braves and Ba ehor-

winning record, Moulin thought

Linwood Bobcats earned that

they had a lot of good pro pect .

right by each team selling 500

"Winning and lo ing i n't ev-

Royal tickets a piece.

erything. At lea t we're getting

"Playing at Kauffman Stadium

better," Moulin aid.

wa really no more pre ure than

Even though the Brave im-

anywhere el e, it was ju t a good

proved, they have more work to

fun time," fre hman

do becau e they lo t ix enior .

ate Bull

aid. "It wa hard to be on var ity

"I feel confident that the un-

as a fre hman, but it was a good

dercla men will do well without

experience."

us. They have a lot of experience

The Brave

tarted the ea on

off pretty rocky, lo ing their fir t

and will go far," enior Phillip
Henry aid.

five games. However, they fin-

-Erick Ratliff

i hed their year trong, winning
eight of their Ia t ixteeen games.
"An 8-13 record is di appointing," fir t year Head Coach Rick
Moulin aid. "! think that .500

1

unior Drew Hess wings at a pitch
during a home game against BasehorLinwood Bobcat . "I had fun with theseniors, and I am looking forward to next
year," He s aid.

arsity Ba eball-Front Row: George
Elmer, Mike Pier, Drew Hess, Kevin
Dame, Phillip Henry, Billy Ballard.Back
Row: Steve May, Devin Pino, Aaron
Ballard , jared Gillespie, Chri Stakley,
a than Bull, Rick Moulin.

..•
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ophomore !tke Pter pitches again t
Basehor Lindwood at home, while
junior Kevin Dame lands at third base
waiting for the ball. " I think that I will live
up to expectation of being a senior next
year because I am going to try a hard as I
can becau e it will be my last year of high
school baseball," junior Kevin Dame said.

Team

Score

W/ l

Santa Fe Tra il
Santa Fe Tra il
Bmhor-linwood
Perry-leCompton
Perry-leCompton
lansing
lansing
DeSoto
DeSoto
Piper
Piper
Mill Valley
Mill Valley
Bishop Miege
Bishop Miege
Turner
Turner
Buehor-linwood
Tonganoxie
Tonganoxie
Bishop Miege

0- 10
4- 13
3- 16
12- 13
S- 1S
3-0
8- 13
15-9
8-4
10-7
8-6
2- 16
8-7
9-24
S- 12
11 -7
6-23
0- 10
11 -9
9- 11
0- 12

l
l
l
l
l

w
l

w
w
w
w
l

w
l
l

w
l
l

w
l
l

Overall Record 8- 13

1

uniorVarsity Baseball Team-Front
Row: Patrick Redlin, Andy Martin ,
jacob elson , Matt McKay. Middle Row:
Micah Gallagher, Adam a rver, Jeff Hern,
Steven Hovey, Matt Rivera, 1itch Lewis.
Back Row: jordan Lamb , 1att Haas,
Keven Courtney, Josh Ova, )o~h Palcher,
Jacob Hachinski, jason Jenning~ .
enior Aaron Ballard prepare> to catch
the ball from ophomore like Pier
to get the Ba ehor-Lindwood runner out
at firM base. " l cnjoved my 'cnior yeu with
my teammate!. and OJ(h Moulin ,"
Ballard aid.

BASEBALL
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Making ~ehtJOI Hirloty
aking first at Regionals and

"The ophomores (Matt Kerl

_, having an undefeated sea on

and Josh Morten en) are awe-

in dual were just a couple of high-

some, they're way better than we

lights of the boys tenni

were at that age," senior TJ

ea on.

"I was very pleased with how

McGinni

aid.

tate wa held on the weekend

the guys played at Regional . Thi
was a good year where we broke

of May 23, in Wichita, Kan as. The

many record ,"

boys went down looking to place

oach Bill cott

but only to find that they over-

aid.
The team consisted of IS boy

estimated their competition.
"It would have been better to

and was led by four senior .
"We had a really good team,

ee the nvo double team go fur-

that took fir t at Regionals. I'm

ther in tate, but it' good that they

glad I decided to play tennis, and

made it," junior Tyler Mill

that I could contribute to the

think Matt and Jo h have poten-

team's succe ," junior Philip

tial to go omewhere next year."

aid. "I

-Kim tephens

Bailey aid.
In the 25 year that cott ha
coached tenni , he ha

never

taken fir t in Regional and had
both doubles team in the championship match at Regionals.

I

1

unior Philip Bailey serves to his op ·
ponent from Lan ing at one of the
Braves home duals. This wa Bailey's firM
year playmg tennis. He ended with a I09
82 record for singles.

ophomore J sh Mortensen and Matt
Kerl play as a team in their win over
Mill Valley. "The season went great as a
whole. It was great to be part of a team
that won Regional and went undefeated
in dual for the fir t time. The enior did
an awe orne job leading the team,"
Mortensen said.

..•
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ophomore Matt Kerl return the ball
to hi opponent at one of the home
duals. Kerl went undefeated this season
m doubles with a record of 7 0 and had a
game record of 56-9. "Th team overall
had a great year. Everyone improved a lot,
we sent two teams to tate and won
Regionals for the first time in over 20
years," Kerl said .

emors TJ McGinms and Tyler Cooper hake their opponent hand after
their match. McGinnnis and Cooper went
undefeated most of the season. They were
also among two doubles team that
qualified for tate.

Score

W/ l

Mill Valley Tournament

2nd

Maranatha Academy

8-1

lawerence

7-2

w
w
w

Blue Valley

6-3

Bonner Tournament

2nd

Team

St. Thomas Aquinas

6- 1

w

Shawnee Mission West

2-3

l

leavenworth Invite

tst

Sumner

10-2

Olathe North

S-4

Gardner-Edgerton

9-3

Substate

1st

State

N/ A
Overall Record 7- I

enni Team- Fro nt Row: Terrell Matthew , Frank Vogan, Tyler Mills, Kris Ru ell, Matt Redlin, Matt
Kerl, Josh Mortensen, Wesley hields. Back Row: Deb Loker, Tara mith, TJ McGinnis, jacob Rettig,
Robert Holter, Peter ockrell, Tyler ooper, Philip Bailey, David Lemon, Jessi a Thomas, Bill cott.

enior Tyler Cooper swing with all of
hi trength to hit the ball to his opponent. Along with pairing up with senior
Tj McGinnis fo tate, ooper al o parti ipated in single throughout the season.

w
w
w

Getting a ffafe Medal
our. Bogey. Eagle. Par. Pitching Wedge. Five Iron.

ment wa held in Winfield, Kan-

II

a on May 27. Coach Chatterton

the e term were nece sitie for

took two golfers, Krug and opho-

oach

hatterton and hi golfer .

With only one returning e-

more John Pino to compete.
Krug brought home the

nior, jeremy Krug, the team wa

school' third golf tate medal. He

very young. Krug knew the pre -

placed twelfth and

ure wa

on him to

et high

tandard for the team.
"I knew that being the only
enior wa going to be a big deal,
but I didn't let that bother me,"
Krug aid.

school record for the lowe t core
in tate golf hi tory, with a core
of77.Hewa onlyfour hot away
from being State champion.
"It felt good finally medaling after three year of going to tate, but

In Bonner pring golf hi tory,

!feel I hould of won it;'Krug tated.

medaling for tate hasn't been an

The eason started off with

ea y ta k. Prior to 2003, there had

youth, but ended with a lot of ex-

only been two B H player who

perience.

medaled at tate.

"It was a very ucce ful ea-

In 1986, Richard Lang placed

on for what we tarted off with

eventh and Brian hatto placed

and what we ended with,"

eighth in 1997.
The 2003

tate

Chatterton aid .
olf Tourna-

s his opponent looks on, senior
jeremy Krug focu e to line up
the putt at unflower Hills. Krug didn't
let the cold weather bother him at the
Bonner Invitational, where he ported
a sto king cap at the 15th hole .

•••
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et a new
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-Tara Eveland

I

1

unior )ames Hovey follow'> through
with a putt at the second hole during
the unflower Hills tournament. "Overall, I
was 1mpre.,sed with the way we played. We
had a very successful season," Hovey ">aid.

Place

Team

Sunflower Classic

2nd

Gardner Invitational

1st

lansing Invitational

Sth

WYCO Classic

3rd

Ottawa Invitational

3rd

Kaw Valley league

2nd

Regionals

3rd

State

N/A

ar ity Golf Team: Bob hatterton,
Jeremy Krug, )ames Hovey, ick
Robert on, Danny Grosko, Ed amek,
John Pino.
reshman Dannv ro ·ko takes a
round of practice wmgs before the
tournament at unflower Hills. "The year
went really well. I know I need to improve
a little, but overall I was hJppy with the
team' performance," Grosko said.

••
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GoLF
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Daraee, Daraee, Datat!e .. _
he dance team got a new

To make the year even better, the

' name and a new chant. Vot-

range Dazzler performed during

ing on

the

name "Orange

halftime of the boys basketball

Dazzlers," the girl al o made up a

game against Pembroke Hills at the

chant that they did to get pumped

Basehor-Linwood Basketball Tour-

up before game .

nament, making thi

the only

"The new name and chant

performance at an away game. The

gave our team more unity and

girls wore their new uniform ,

confiden e to perform to the

which were black and gold.

best of our ability," junior Kri ty
Holt said.

"I think the new 'Brave ' uniform added to the effect of the

With five returning enior ,

girls performances, which made

and three that were new, it wa

them more motivated to do well,"

the bigge t quad of seniors in

Coach Kristin Byer said.

recent year .

-

ummer Pappe

"I think our team et a good
example this year, because a lot
of girls will be trying out next
year," senior co-captain Kri ta
Redlin said.

he dance, " tuff Like That," was performed with the Dazzlers' new
uniforms. The song was a jazz mix
performed by Bette 1idler. Black hats were
used to add to the jazzy effect of the dance.

s the un shine bright, junior Kristy
Holt marches m the Autumn Fest
Parade in Edwardsville. The parade took
place on ept. 21, where the Orange Dazzlers participated, along with the
cheerleader and band members.

..

•••
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DANCE TEAM

ance Team-Front Row: jessica
Adam , Kri,ta Redlin. econd Row:
Lisa Assmann, Amy Parks, Leslie Holtzen,
Tabatha Stark. Third Row: kylar Parr,
Katie arlyle, Kristy Holt, hannon
Davidson, Lauren Roberts. Back Row:
Michelle Kn1ght, Elizabeth Gronau, Megan
m1th, Kathy Yates, ummer Pappe .

emor Tabatha Stark and the rest of
Orange Dazzlers march down
ettleton Street during the Tiblow Day'>
Parade. The girL performed later that
day at Kelly Murphy Park to the "Smooth
Criminal" mix.

n February 28, the annual enior
ight wa held, during halftime of
the varsity boys basketball game against
Tonganoxie. The enior dance member
along with senior cheerleaders, did a stand
off with the drumline.
enior captain, je sica Adams shows
her moves with the girls who attended
the dance camp at the first home basketball game against Gardner. The team held
their annual little girls camp during basketball eason instead of football eason.
A total of 23 girls attended the camp and
performed to a Britney pear mix.

DANCE TEAM

..•
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A Building Yea
iris swimming was more

the first two enior , Madeleine

than just girl

Rainbolt and ara Miller.

running

around in skimpy bathing suits.

AI o at the meet, fre hmen

wimming required dedication,

Jacey Totta and Kri tina Luke im-

determination, and dog-tired

proved their per onal be ts.

mu les.

Totta' fini hing time in the 50-

For the fir t time in hi tory,

yard free- tyle wa 30.22. Her

B H had a girls wim team. Al-

previou best wa 30 .31 , which

though the girl had a low start,

came from the Independent

they improved times and met

League Championships.

goal.

In the 500-yard freestyle, Luke

"For our fir t ea on the girls
warn well. It wa definitely a
building year,"

oach Wanda

improved her personal be t by almo t 20 second . With a time of
7:27.5; he placed fourth.

imchuk said. "They improved

"I wa very glad I could tm-

time throughout the year, which

prove my per onal be tat our Ia t

ne of ur g al ."

wa

The highlight of the year wa
their Ia t home meet. Placing

home meet becau e it wa my last
chance to improve on the ea on,"
Luke aid.

-Kallie Moore

third ahead ofMt. chola tic and
only 55 points away from econd
place, the girls went out in style.
Four events into the meet, the
S\vimmers took a break and honored

1

re hman jacey Totta looks ahead be
fore the gun is sounded. Totta was a
member of the 200 yard medly relay and
the 200 free relay teams.

ophomore Katy Kirk dives off the
platform during a home meet. Kirk
swam in all of the free-style event and
had been wimming for several years on
the Fun Valley and Lake of the Forest
wim teams.

•••
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' irl wimming. Front Row: Knstina Luke, Ashley Barber, icole McGee. econdRow: Leslie Holtzen •
0dnielle Peri a, arah Miller. Third Row: Toni Montague, jessica Langley, jacey'I: tta, Katy K1rk, Brittne~
Lash met, Holly cherer, jordan Mackey. Back Row: )on Mcintyre, Madeleine Rainbolt, Wanda imchuk.

Team

Place

Shawnee Mission East Relays

N/A

Raytown

2nd

Washington

3rd

Olatha North lnvititational

20th

BSHS

4th

leavenworth

4th

BSHS

4th

Independent league Championships

N/A

BSHS

3rd

aking a breath, sophomore shley
Barber, swim in the 200 yard
freestyle dunng the first home meet. "It
wa a fun expenence for bemg my first
year. It was a lot better and tougher than
I thought it was going to be," Barber said.
enior arah Miller cheers on fre hmen Knstma Luke as she sw1ms the
500 yard freestyle at the teams' second
home meet ag.1inst Washington, Piper,
and Pembroke Hill. Luke swam the 500
with senior Madeleine Rainbolt. The girls
were known Js the "Grrr isters" because
they 'grrred' before every race.

•••

fftitling £01' ffafe
oward the end of each
port ea on, tate was one

placed fifth, and

team worked hard to accompli h

placed ixth.

accopmpli hed this goal.

pencer Buck

When the pring port rolled
around, the track, golf and boys

It wa the fir t time in eleven

tennis team each continued the

year that the volleyball team had

chool' athletic ucce e by trav-

made it to tate. The football team

eling to tate.

made it to the second round of tate

The track team took nine run-

playoff: . The soccer team made it

ners to tate (one medaled), the golf

to tate for the fir t time in school

team took two member to State

hi tory, and the girl tenni team

(one medaled), and the boy ten-

qualified both of it double team

ni team took both of it doubles

for another chool fir t.

team to tate (no medali ts).

After a succes ful fall sea on,

"We had a fanta tic season. I

the winter sports team went to

appreciated the effort of the team

work trying to make it to State.

as well a tudents," principal, Dr.

Both ba ketball teams fell one

Jerry Abbott said. "It was a good

game hort of tate, but the wre -

start for the first year of the Kaw

tling team qualified eleven out of

Valley League. We got a lot of

fourteen po ible wre tier for

compliments on the facilities and

tate and placed eighth as a team.
Matt Middleton placed third,

1

umor Ashley Pardew serves to the opposing team at the new YMCA facility.
The var ity volleyball t am made it to
tate,lo ing both of the matche there but
giving them a great experience.
s junior joey Caudill prepare to
kick the occer ball, enior jon
VanMaren follows him down the field
toward the goal. "This year was the best
year because we made it to tate, and we
did a good job all year," Dee Adger said.

•

had Van-

denberg placed fourth, Jeff Burns

goal all the sports teams set.All the
their goal , and many of the team

120

Danny Gardner and

the school pirit."

-Kellie Gardner

he varsity football line sets to get
ready for a play at the first game against
the Lansing lions. Overall their record was
6-5 ending with a winning record. " By going to the second round of State playoffs, it
gave me a good feeling, like all the hard work
throughout the season finally patd off," junior Danny Gardner said.
enior Sarah Miller and sophomores
Katy Kirk, Kim tephens, and Tara
'imtth went to tate tn tennt~. At
Reg10nals, doubles partners Miller and
J...irk took second, and Stephen~ and
mtth took fourth.

enior pencer Buck is running the
baseball eries on an opponent from
Topeka eaman. Buck took econd at
Regtonals and took txth at tate. "It felt
good to tart the season off undefeated
even though it didn't tay that way," Buck
said. "I till had a good year and finally
pia ed in tate."
enior Morgan Me onico runs at the
KawValley meet at Basehor-Linwood
whtle oach Mr. Bill Downing encourage.
her. At tate Me oni o placed ninth in
the 1600 meter, and he was three econds
away from the school record.

STATE FINALISTS

•••
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f.u •nU tluHLj ,;h,•ut h<in~ 111
AL<iJ•t·ll,; dtrir •<Ill c,;r "'•<S tit< dww un.i b.,u,i tnr to Los An9d<s. Cul1torn"'·· R<Wtb,•lt su11l

Pla1111i119 the da11ces a~td 0r9aHiZi119 the pep a eHtblies, ~naki119 their opi11i0n a11d C011CW1S heard,
Stude11t Co~mcil was the voice of the tude11t bod~, whether the~ alwa~s 9ot their credit, the~ did a lot of 9ood.
The food drive that provided food to w@t~ 11eed~ fa~nilies a11d Powdetvuff with 9u~s i11 cheerleadi119 skirts,
The Ka~ettes were alwa~s involved and ~nade ~na11~ co11tributio11 a11d put fort~1 to11s of efforts.
Whether ~ou were a chickm la~i~19 a11 e a or a li pi119 astro11aut the formsics temH alwa~s 9ot a lau9k
Letters to the editor that speak people's pini 1 ,
the e~es a11d ears 0~1 the stude11t's behalf
Me~nber 011 NHS ~~ ed leadership a11 i . rt 'c · t t ~ f Ht(:llt~ people whm worki119 at the food kitchnt,
for or9a11izin9 the Blood Drive a11d avi119 u-ta~~~ live , the co~~tHttmit~ realized dte expectatio~1s the~ had do11e.
Volu11teeril19 their free tiwte to help out ~ne ~OW19 st~~del1ts, Wtaki~19 sure to be a motd a~td lend a helpi~t9 ha11d,
The Youth Frie11ds showed their patie~1 c, 1 r
~ fYimds, w~tich wa 110t alwa~s pla1111ed.
Cioof~ dialo9~~e aHd hilarious n v
· ilk ofte11 tau9~1t u sowtethi~t9 Hew.
The~ 9ave us i11 i9ht on dte stude11ts aHd sdtool, whidt is alwa~s somethin9 of value.
whether ~ou were i11 all11i11etee11 clubs or o11l~ o11e, ~ou tried to participate mtd ~o~~ mea11t well.
You helped out some people a11d prepared ~ourself for the future, i11 life ~ou're sure to excel.
But whm ~o~~ t~ti11k that ~ou've 9ot ever~thi~19 to9ether a11d solved,
You'll fi11d that it was ju t because ~ou were Cietti11' l11volved.
-Ashle~ A. Williams

Mt•<k Tnril shh{<ttb, fi-~_,lmw• E111111u11Lit'f ,\1<Ct•utb,

Ab r,•rtn

rimi \ hi':J<'f \ uZtjLI~Z IllY lrill'!fCrs bm1111~ tlwr lllril<nr;l rltlli J'l"(l'•in"9 tltCII' C•t><'s. Mr \ lrkt')r<sicuk ll'ti.' tlt( tlt'l<' 'f'''"'~r f1•r .\ 11'<'k
Trioil. 'I likt' frill' tillr{ 1111 l'mJ ru·,L1ul<rl1•lfll'(.' Jusr.:uk :>rilr{ 'If I
l<'tTOt't 11 terr,hn. f'r{ It( ri lrii<'!Jfr."

S

enior jeni Graham dresses up in her
"Fake an Injury Day" apparel dunng
TUCO's Courtwarming's spirit week. "I
had so much fun during spirit week. You
get to dress silly and get away with it," Graham said.

TUCO Executive Board: Cara Harding
(Abritrator/Histonan), ara Miller
(President). Melanie handley (Vice
President), Everett hepherd (Treasurer).
ot pictured: lillian Lemon ( ecretary).

..•
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em or ara Miller peps up the crowd
at the fall pep a embly. "I felt very
proud and honored to be the TUCO
President this year because it's omething
that I've wanted to do since my freshman
year on tudent Council," Miller aid .

Ge-t-tin' organized
From organizing pep a emblie

and

chool

pirit, to

Becau e of the changes in the
Homecoming parade and pep

coordinating dances, STUCO

rally,

dedicated themselves to help

themselve bu y an wering que -

make it a memorable year.

tions and concern from their

TU 0 i an abrieviation of
the words' tudent council'. To be-

TU 0 member

kept

classmate
"I wa proud of the way that

come a member, tudent were

the

interviewed at the end of the 2002

changes in the Homecoming ac-

chool year by the 2002 STUCO

tivities,"

pon or Mrs. Anne

Otro ko aid.

Executive Board.
TU O's main respon ibility
was coordinating the Homecoming,

tudents adapted to the

ourtwarming, and Women

Pay All Dance festivites.

This was Mrs. Otrosko's sixth and

final year as spon or for TUCO.
"I've enjoyed working with
this great group of tudents, while
addressing the concern of the

J

unior Walter Wright takes a ledgeham
mer to a beat -up car that was paintedin
the opposing team's colors, which were
blue, red and white. TUCO decided to
sponsor a car bashing b oth at the Home·
coming pep rally before the game. " It was
fun smashing up the car," Wright said.

TU 0 Members: Front Row: Sarah Benton, Jessica Langley, AneCJa Reed, Whitney Mitchell, Ashley King,
Amy audill. Back Row: Matt Middleton, Brett helton, Blake Kasselman, )osh Mortensen, Alexis
Kimbrough, Michael Maxwell. ot Pictured: T) McGinnis, Jennifer ole, Whitney Peterson, Danielle Perica,
Kevin Dame, Amanda Boddy, )on Mcintyre, Tyler Mills, Travis hockey, Amy Parks, De De line, Kellie Gardner,
A) Holmes, Jo...atv Kirk, Kristina Luke, Andrew Holder, Jacob elson.

chool with them," Otro ko aid.
Amid t the change , TUCO
had a productive year.

-Sarah Benton

enior lass President, Whitney Mitchell annonunce the
Courtwarming royalty during half time. " It was really cool
to be more involved with the senior class and chool. It felt like
an honor to be able to announce thmg
games," 1itchell said.

STuDENT CouNCil
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unior Cara Harding and her fellow
teammates on the sophomore and junior team stretch for the annual Kayettes
Powder Puff game that wa held on ept.
18. "I had fun playing. I like football, and
it just sounded like a fun thing to do," junior Molly Sells said.
ophomore judith Plumb opens her
gift that she received during the
Kayettes Christmas gift exchange. Shereceived candles, a candle holder and
cookies from junior Megan Phillips.

he freshmen and senior team practice
for Powder Puff. " It was my senior year,
and I had a lot of fun playing," senior
Holly Miller said .

••;
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Today for Tomorrow
ayette kicked off the year

following Friday.

with a memorial, which

At the annual Powder Puff

commemorated the one year an-

game, Kayettes played football,

niver ary of ept. 11 attack on the

and some senior boy were the

World Trade Center and Penta-

cheerleaders. The senior/fre h-

gon. Member came to chool at

men team won, 6-0.

7:00 a.m. to place 83 flag along

"I had a bla t. It was a great way

treet, in front of the

to kick off my enior year," enior

Bluegra

Lind ey tanbrough aid.

high chool.
'Tm glad that they put up flags

They al o had a hayride, where

to how our patrioti m and up-

they went on a 30 minute ride

port of our nation a

around the Lake of the Fore t.

we

remember the terrori m of last 911," Mr . Debbi Maddy said.
Kayettes al o handed out
American flags at the home football game that wa

held on the

"It wa a lot of fun we had a
campfire, roa ted marshmallow
and told joke ," enior Kacey
Twist aid.
The econd half of the year,
Kayette

ophomore ikki McGee, JUnior KLynn Wilson and enior jennifer ole
help Mrs. Linda Orangkhadivi in the annual Kayette food drive. In addition to
the food that was collected, Kavettes als
received over 700 to give to the local
Vaughn-Trent organization.

K

ayettes: Fir tRow: M.
T. Eveland, ). Coffee,
Dragush. Fourth Row: ).
Bjorgaard, ). Me onico,

handley, T. tark,_ ). Ada~ , Ka. Yate , ~-Redlin, Ke. Yates. econd Row:). ~aters, . Putnam, M. ~ight,
). Gardner, K. Tw1st. Th1rd Row: . 1ms, ). Plumb, A. Bohnert, M. Ph1lhp , . louse, 1. Lew• , D.
ole, M. Rainbolt, A. Hanson, A. Barber, L. Johnson, L. rangkhadivi. Fifth Row: ). Bailey, D. Putnam,
. mith, D. Burns. ixth Row: H. Johnson, L. Zarate, K. Luke,). Langley, M. Morasch, . Harding.

pent time helping out at

the local nur ing homes and
made spring" urvival Kits" for all
the faculty and taff.

-

arah Goodin

ept. II, enior )ill Gardner
placed flags in front of the high
chool. "I put flags up be au. e I wanted
to how pnde in my nation," Gardner a1d.

0

n
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umor amatha Bond adds her pare
change to the junior 's Penny War
bucket. Key Club collected the spare
change of students and faculty during
lunch tame. Every penny added points;
however, quarters deducted 25 pennies,
dimes deducted ten pennies, and nickel>
deducted five pennies.

Helping OThers
ey Club wa one of the many

donated to Children's Mercy

club that student partici-

Ho pital.They collected approxi-

pated in to help out in the
community.

mately 200 book .
"I think it turned out very well.

"I became the sponsor becau e

I didn't think we would get so

I wa a ked, but I'm glad that I

many book ," senior Tabatha

aid ye becau e I was a part of
helping others," Joe La Cicero aid.
tarting with old tradition, the

Stark

aid. "I was very pleased

with everyone that brought
book."

annual Penny War between the

A couple of thing that Mr.

cia e , took place Oct. 21- ov. l.

La icero would like to change in

The Penny War rai ed $142.97 for

the coming years would be to ba e

the United Way.

the club on the community. He

Another fundrai er Key
pon ored

wa

lub

want the community to realize

collecting

how re pectful and helping our

children' books that were then

..••
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chool i.

-Kim Bourn

ey lub Members- Alanna mith, Tabatha tark, Jill ardner, Mr. Joe LaC1cero.
Ithough it was a small group, they still had succes in everything they did.

Performing for a Medal
When you hear the word fo-

A change to forensics was the

rensic , you think of cience.

ability to letter. In order to receive

However, according to the Webster

a letter, one had to earn a total of

Dictionary, forensics i al o "the

214 points or more, which were

art or tudy of formal debate; ar-

awarded by each judge.

gumentation."

ince its establi hment in

Ranging from oration to duet

1999, this was the large t foren-

acting, and peeches to olo act-

ics team (with 29 members) in

ing, there were many categoric

B H history. Four of the mem-

that one could compete.

ber qualified for tate.

An average tournament con-

tate qualifier were eniors

sisted of three rounds with three

ara Miller, Sarah Benton, urn-

different judges that eva luated

mer Rickert, and sophomore

each performance. If one did well,

Karen Jones.

they moved on to finals, which i

"I was overly proud of my four

were one could qualify for tate.

tate qualifiers in what they were
able to obtain individually," foren-

enior Summer Rickert performs the
speech that she took to tate competition during the Arts Festival that was
held on May 6. Rickert received a 3 ratmg
at tate.

ic Coach Mr. Dan treit said.

-

arah Benton

oren ics Tea m-F ro nt Row: Chel ea Dunn, Amy Parks,
Leslie Holtzen, Alyssa Alexander. econd Row: Anecia Reed,
Sarah Benton, Karen )ones, ummer Rickert, Ondrea Hall. Third
Row: 1alina Meyer, Kurt Ru sell, Ashley Barber, a\annah
Clouse, Shawn a 1oore, Jennifer Keaton. Back Row: Kri Russell,
)on )ones, Matt Kerl, Lance Barber, JGm 1iser.
enior Jennifer Cole and junior JGm 1i er rehearse their duet
called "Mv Baby" during their fifth hour forensic class.
"Overall, foren ic had a great vear. My fa,·orite part wa; pending time with my close friends that I've made through forensics,"
Cole aid.

..•
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umo r Jub Fowler ;hows her fell ow Pm.\\ ow st,1ff member; wh.lt she got from
her Secret Sant.l. Junior Andrea Z.lr,ltc
and senior Jon\ anl\1arcn look at the gift
that Fowler had JUst reciewd . !embers
on the newspaper staft were required to
get e.Kh o ther gift> that h,1d the s.1me
mit1ab as their secret pals. For example,
Jub Fowler received JujyFruits as her gift.
enio r Erica Luviano files through the
basket of schedules to find out which
clas>e> student> are in so that she can in
teniew them for her stor y. Findmg
students was \ometimes hard because
schedules changed.

r . Jill Holder sit with seniors Chns takley and Lindsey tanbrough as they discu
tory ideas on a feature story about hone ty. takley wa; a staff writer while
tanbrough wa a co-feature editor. "\\ben ever we were a little bit behind, 1rs. Holder
was alway; there. he never refu ed to help us with our pages and that helped us a lot,"
senior Jill Gardner said.

..•
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uniors Morgan Escott and Danielle Putnam sit down for a snack as they look through
the edition of the Pow Wow that just came out that Friday. Both E ott and Putnam
were taff writers. The newspaper pages were looked over many times before they wer~
sent into the plant for final publications .

Through Thick and Thin
n the pa t two years, there were

Be ide not having a darkroom

a lot of move for the new pa -

the fir t half of the year, taff

per taff. witching back and forth
between two room made meeting deadline more difficult for

member had to endure boxe
cattered about, computer being
down, and minimal work pace.
"Working in a confined space

the staff.
Getting deadlines into the

wa hard. At one time, there were

plant for the new paper wa ju t

only a few computer working,

as critical a getting the credit

but 18 tudents who needed one,"

one needs to graduate.
"There were long ELO day
when we had to come together

enior Jennifer Knight aid.
Even though there were a few
problems, the newspaper taff still

and work a one," junior Kasey

managed to qualify in five

VanGosen

aid. "It was hard

categories at the KSPA Regional

enough to do this on regular

}ournali m Contest: Holly Miller,

deadline , let alone without the

third in infographic ; Jennifer
Knight, third in new paper
photography;

s enior Holly Miller pulls up her page
on the computer, he get her note
ready to complete the deadline requirement . "Because the computers weren't
working properly, u ing pen and paper
wa a backup plan for having everything
you needed," Miller said.

ara

Miller,

honorable mention in editing;
and Echo Prather and Ka ey
Van Go en, honorable mention in
new paper design. -Amy Marcel

enior jennifer Knight looks at her negatives as she tnes to
decide which ptcture she can use. The new paper taff always scanned the picture into the computer rather than makmg
print of a picture. There were many time when this helped
with getting little cratche and spots out of the picture.

..•

ow Wow taff-Front Row: jon Van 1aren, Madeleine Rainbolt. econd Row: Echo Prather, Li7 Brown,
Juls Fowler, Holly Miller, Andrea Zarate, Sara Miller, Danielle Putnam, Kasey VanGosen , jennifer Knight,
Erica Luviano, Morgan Escott, Michael Hernandez. Back Row: )ill ardner, hris takley, Lindsey tanbrough,
Philip Bailey.

Pow Wow
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emor ummer RICkert fill out the
questionnaire as she prepares to donate
blood to the Community Blood Center.
There were many requirement that each
>tudent had to meet in order to give blood.
Along with the questionnaire, each per on
had to have a question and answer session
with a nurse and have their blood te ted
for iron and chole terollevel .

ignmg her name to the a tiona! Honor
Society b ok, senior M rgan Tuttle, accompanied by her sponsor and m ther Mrs.
Heather Tuttle, prepares to walk acr ; tage
to be mducted in the 'a tiona! Honor ociety. Forty-six seniors were inducted on the
evening of April 9. Along with being recognized on stage, each person received an
official membership card and pendant.

•••
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atio na l Honor ociety Inductees (Last ames A-L)-Front Row : B. Ga ll aghe
).Graham, E. Luv iano, S. Benton,). Adams, G. Elmer, A. Lietzen. econd Row: D.
Lemon, D. King, M. Chandley, C. Bjorgaard, A. Bush,). Lemon. T hird Row: D. )one , J
Gardner, K. Foley, C. Crane,). Cole. Back Row: ). Krug, L. Assmann, ). Emery, C. Car·
penter, D. Bass.

Hard VVork Pays Off

ational Honor Society is an
elite group of student that
have maintained a grade point average of 3.2 or higher.
"I worked hard throughout the

required to get five points by
hri tma break.
To receive the e points, each
member participated in
pon ored activitie

H

uch a vol-

year to keep my grade up, so I

unteering at the Willa Gill Food

could remain in

H ,"junior

Kitchen, meal-of-the-month and

Kim Bourn aid. "Being a mem-

school sponsored activities such

ber gave me more incentives to do

as Kayettes, F CLA, port , and

well."

community project .

Along with getting better than

"Mo t of my points came from

average grade , each junior mem-

chool pon ored activitie , but

ber of

H

was required to get

10 point throughout the year,
while the enior member were
unior Brian Bernard prepare~ to donate
blood to the Community Blood enter.
Throughout the day, 57 umt~ of blood
were donated. "A lthough I was really
nervous about giving blood at fir t ,
afterwards I was really happy that I could
give something back to the community,"
senior Blood Drive Coordinator Blair
Monn said.

J

some point , such a one from
the food kitchen, were

H

pon ored," junior Maria Monroy
said.
H

wa

a way to

how

character, leader hip, cholar hip,
and ervice, the four tandard of
a tiona! Honor Society.

-Lisa Assmann, Christa Crane

School

unior ational Honor ociety 1embers-Front Row: D. Putnam, 1. Waters, \ .
Peter on, A. Kimbrough, Kasey VanGosen. econd Row: E. Prather,L. Brown, 1.
Middleton, A. Hansen, M. Monroy, . Peters, J. Waldo. Back Row: M. E cott, . Crouch,
B. helton, C. Johnson, E. hepherd, . Pike, M. Blake, M. Tinsley, 1. Maxwell.
ational Honor ociety Inductees (Last ames M-Z)-Fron t Row: T. tark,
Mtller, 1. Ventura, W. Mitchell, K.Twi t, R.Stephens, T. 1c intm. econd Row:
.Rtckert, . mith, B. Monn, H. Miller, J. Me onico, L. 1c omco. Third Row:
1.Tuttle, 1. Rainbolt, Ke.Yate , Ka.Yatc , M. McConico. Ba k R w: 1. VanMaren, L.
tanbrough, . t.1kely, A. Miser, K. Moore.
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unior varsitY team member sopho
more Amy audill review the case
during ELO the week before the regional
meet. "For my fir,t year on Mock Trial, I
was very nervom, hut after the competition I was excited," .mdill said.
unior Alext" Ktmbrough, sophomore
Amy Caudill, and freshman Amber
Watte of the jumor varsity team wait for
thetr fir t trial to begin. This wa the junior varsitv's first competition against
hawnee Mission East.

Going -to Cour-t
embers of Mock Trial

"I liked Mock Trial. It wa fun

could be found in Mr.

and you get to meet new people

Mike Jasiczek' room during ELO

that you wouldn't usually hang

and a couple of week day after

out with," junior Gwen Peter

or before chool.

said.

They jotted down note on the

The competition was held at-

board about the character in the

urday, March I at the John on

tory and how they reacted when

ounty Court House. The var-

they were questioned about the

sity and junior var ity together

case. They then went over the set-

won one match and lost three.

tory. Then the

"The junior var ity did well for

member decided if the atmo-

not ever competing before and

phere the night of the incident

both team did very well," Mr.

ting of the

was right.

Jasiczek aid.

..•
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MocK TRIAL

-

arah Goodin

ock Trial-Front Row: Danielle Putnam, wen Peters. econd Row: 1ar}d
Vazquez, Frankt Wachter, Alex Porter, Amber Walle, arah Padilla, Amy C.mdill.
Back Row: Stephame LeBranche, Chris Mattox, Mike Jasiczek, Emmanuel Me omo.
Matthew Haa , Alexis Kimbrough .

Buzzin' for Point-s
hat is a five letter word

In the meets, the Brave would

that starts with a "B" and

often compete against eight

is the best mascot in Kansas?

teams, give or take a few accord-

Brave! This i one example of

ing to how many schools howed

what one might have found at a

up. To win, you had to an wer

Quiz Bowl competition.

more questions correctly than

Random que tions every a -

your opponent .

tivity period on ELO days helped

Even though only four people

the club prepare for competition.

competed at a time on the varsity

They competed in meets with

lineup, there were many jobs to be

team from around the area.

filled at the meet . Time keeper,

"Quiz Bowl is great becau e all

core keeper, omeone to a k

we do is get together and an wer

que tions, and omeone to uper-

que tions about things that we

vi e or judge, were neces ary in

have no rea on for knowing and

the meets.

have a great time doing it," ophomore Kyle Kobe aid.

" It was cool that even though
you did not get to participate in
the que tion-an wer part of the

enior Andrew L1etzen reads questiom
for competitors at the Bonner prings
Quiz Bowl meet. " It was great to see what
all people knew, and what I didn't know
it was amazing to ;ee that they did,"
Lietzen said.

competition, you till got to be
part of the action," junior Laura
Vasquez said.

-Erick Ratliff

uiz
Bowl
Team-Front
Row:
1iller,
C. Harding. J. 1dntvre, I. Rainbolt. econd Row: E.
Jacobs, M. Maxwell, K. K1rk. Back Row: . 1attox, M. Tinsley,
C. Pike, A. Lietz en, J. Woods, . Link.
atchmg the dock, jun1or Laura Vasqcuz keep., tra'k of the
time and score for the Bonner pring> Qui1 Bowl meet. Thi
was Vasquez's fir,t year being on Quiz Bowl.

•••
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ophomore l'vllranda Mueller ~~ excited
to receive her gift from her "Secret
anta," \Ophomore Kim tephen~. The
yearbook hri~tmas partv w,,, held on
Thur~day, Dec. 12 from 5:30 to 7:30p.m.
at -.enior ummer Pappe's hou~. E.lch staff
member had a secret Santa and gift~ were
distributed that night, by ant a Clau~ himself. Senior Lisa Assmann's father dressed
up a~ Santa Claus for the party.

uring a "Work ight': junior Michael
Maxwell writes down
the names of
the musical cast members for the show
"Hello Dolly!" Before every major deadline, the staff held a "Work ight" in order to complete their assigned page . "I
think that the work night are a g od way
to give us a little extra time outside of class
to work on our pages," jun1or arah
Goodin sa1d.
uniors Anecia Reed, Erick Ratliff and
enior arah Benton and ummer
Pappe decide what they will eat for dinner on their first work night, wh1ch wa
held on Oct. I 0 from 4:00 to 8:00. On the
work night , a taff member's parents
would provide dinner for the ~taff.lf staff
members wanted, they could donate
money to the parent in order to purcha e
the food .

..•
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Change is Good
n previous years, there wa al -

an editor position. The remaining

way · one editor-in-chief of the

staff members worked under

yearbook staff; one per on who

these seven editors.

had the final responsibility for the

"There have

been

many

production of the yearbook.

change this year, and having dif-

However, two

ferent editor position

enior , Li a

Assmann and Blair Monn, were
awarded the responsibility of coeditors-in-chief.

made

thing run more moothly," enior
ummer Pappe said.
enior weren't the only one

"It i really great that there are

who liked having different editor

two editor -in-chief thi year be-

position . Many undercla men

cau e there isn't a much of a

thought that the different editor

burden on one per on. It i good

po ition were a po itive change.

that I have help in making uch

"I think breaking up the edi-

big deci ion ,"As mann aid.
Every tudent on the taff had
their own specific task . The
took on
unior Kim Bourn collect her freshh
printed rough draft of business ads.
"Business ,1ds are vital to the production
of the yearbook because they bring in a
lot of money. Therefore, we need to make
sure that the customer is completely sat isfied .,o that they will purchase and ad
the next ye.u," senior Christa Crane said.

tor po itions wa a good idea
becau e it gave the taff member
more one on one help with an
editor," junior Erick Ratliff aid.
All in all, change in the editor
po ition were made thi year for
the better. It brought the taff
members together and many
bonds were formed.
-Blair Morm, Amy Marcel

otem Pole Staff-Front Row: Miranda Mueller, Kalhe Moore, arah Benton, Michael 1,1Xwell. econd
Row: Amy Marcel, ummer Pappe, Anecia Reed. Third Row: Lisa A"mann, Kim Bourn, Tara Eveland.
Fourth Row: Sarah Goodin, Blatr Monn, Ashley . Wilh,lms, Erick Ratliff, hnsta rane. Ba k Row: Kellie
Gardner, Kim tephens.

••
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unior' Damelle Peril,\ .tnd ~lichael
l.txwell go over note' ami hrolhure;
.tbout AIDS . A t.tble wa' \Cl up in the
lunlh room on the annual AIDS Day to
gi,·e '!Udent> a chance to learn more
.thou! HI\' and AIDS. " I think the informal ton we >end out about AIDS "very
beneficial, when \tudenh t.tke the tune to
\lop and read about tt ," Pem.t \aid.

J

eer llelplers-front Row: Billy
Ballard, Mandy Lew\\, J,tn.te Bailey,
Sarah Benton , Whitney Mitchell , Sara
Miller, Cara Harding. 1iddle Row:
George Elmer, Michael l.txwell, Kim
\11\er, Katte K1rk, Cone Crouch, MKhelle
Kmght , Anecia Reed . Back Row: lisa
Terrell , Kenny Mack , Kevm ourtney,
John )one,, Robert Smith, Alex Alexander,
Br.td R1ninghouse, Michael Hernandez,
ick Robertson.

Reaching ouT To O-t-hers
o, how are you doing today?

that could help them with prob-

You look a little down. Is there

lem . tudents are then elected

anything you want to talk about?"

by counselors according to the

For orne, the e are a few que -

number of nomination . A tu-

tion that PEER tudent a k.

dent continue a a PEER helper

"PEER tudent keep the peace
throughout the chool. I believe

throughout their high school career.

they have a calming force when it

Whether or not they thought

come to helping other ," Mr.

they helped omeone, peer coun-

Rick Moulin aid.

elors provided guidance all year.

PEER Helper were a group of

-

ummer Pappe

tudents who were selected by
their peer . A a fre hman, every
tudent ftlls out a survey stating
who they think would be a good
per on to talk to or a good friend

..•
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unng the annual Peer Retreat, students
take the time to sign each other's reflection books. Every year the retreat takes
place at the Tall Oaks onference Center
in Linwood, Kansas .

Leading -the Communi-ty
t B H , there were many

constructing food and clothing

leader-based organizations

drives. The e Drive aided in help-

that tudent had the chance to be

ing the Vaughn-Trent program.

involved.

tudent

With organization
lub 121, Peer,

uch a

H , Youth

tayed in a hotel for

two day and one night while attending the All- tate

onference

20/20,

that took place in Wichita. This

, and ADD, tudent had

conference, along with training

the chance to get involved with

camp , taught tudent how to get

Friend ,
TU

Leader hip

everalleader hip activitie .
F

LA, (Family,

more involved with the commu-

areer, and

nity as well as helped them deal

ommunity Leader of America)

with ituation that they weren't

wa also one of many guiding or-

u ed to.

"F

ganization .
There were al o organization
put together by F

LA su h a

LA i a national organi-

zation which fo u es on the family,
promoting family, community,
and career activities aimed at cre-

ophomore Je~~ica Thoma~ receives a
hug from the leader of the Wichita
State onference. Thoma~ was just reelected for her third year a~ Di;trict Vice
President.

ating re pon ible young adult ,"
spon or Mr . Martha

handley

said.

ummer Pappe, Amy Marcel

he F LA District Board stand to be
recognized. ophomore Jessica Tho ma~ (far right ) wa the District \'ice
Pre~ident. he wa~ re ponsible for run ning all of the TAR ( tudenh Taking
ct10n for Recognition ) contest>. The
TAR contests were skills te t~ for all .ue,ls of FA , such a;, child care and job
interview~.

CLA Me mber -Fro nt Row: rystal Bj rgaard, Michael Maxwell, R.111di Miller. Second Row: icki
Me hee, Holly cherer, jessica Thomas. Back Row: M.utha handlev, Melanie Chandlev, DeDe line,
Ashley ewsom, Tiffany Bu~h. Jennifer McConico.

••
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emor JemGr.1ham, sophomore Bethany Thomas, senior Anne
:'1.\i,er, jumor Kim Miser, .md 'enior Crystal BjorgaJrd march
dunng the Homecoming parade carrv-ing a banner .md throwmg ADD footb.tlls to the crowd reminding people not to drink
and drive. "I JOined ADD because it\ a great cause, and I agree
with all of it> priorittes," junior Kim Miser said.
ADD 1embers-- Front Row: . Harding, A. Venerable,
H.trding, \I. \l.txwell, E. Jacob,, K. !l.liser. econd Row: B. Thom.t>, J. Lemon , S. Benton, J. Ad.tms, K. Redlin, Ke. Yates, :'1.1. Wesley,
L. :'l.lc onico. Third Row: A. \\illiam,, S. Rickert, . Kuns, J.
:'l.k onico, C. B1orgaard, S.Miller, E. Gron.m, L. Brown, Ka. Yates,
A. McAvoy, . Woodall, H. hondel. Back Row: Tim ey, J.
G.trdner, 1. Me onico, K. Me onniel, J. Waldo, C. Burton, L.
tanbrough, . Stakley, J. Mackey, D. McCullough, . Wright.

Being Responsible
ADD i an acronym for" tu-

which reminded people not to drink

dent Again t De tructive

and drive, and throwing

De i ion ," previou ly known a

D foot-

ball at the fo tball game .

" tudent Against Drunk Driv-

A totaled car, damaged by a

ing." The name changed in 1997

drunk driver, wa al o displayed

in order to expand the influence

at the entrance of the high chool

of preventing things such a drug

early in the year, to portray the

u e, drunk driving, exual a ault,

importance of buckling up and
preventing drunk driving.

uicide, and violence.
''I'm really excited about be-

"I think when people looked at

ing the new spon or and am

the car it really reminded them of

looking forward to doing orne

what could happen and would hap-

new activitie and trying some

pen to them if they were carele

different thing :· first year sponsor Mr. Tim

ophomore Bethany Thoma

s:'

aid.

-Ashley A. Williarns

ey aid.

ADD and it 35 members
participated in things uch a ,
marching in the Homecoming
parade, pa ing out car key chain
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ophomores Bethany Thomas and Erin
Jacobs give out information to senior
Desiree Woods at the Homecoming rally.
" We handed out things like pencils, sticker , hot line numbers, and coloring books
for kids," Thomas aid .

Tomorrow ' s Leaders
hat is YouthFriends Corps?
It is an organization that

"The reason I joined YouthFriend

orp was to help out

provided educational help in

kid that are younger than I am,"

many areas to younger children in

senior Fredy DeLeon said.

the U D 204 chool district.
The chool district joined the

The member
Friend

of Youth-

orps put forth much of

group in 1998, was the 17th di -

their own time to help out the

trict to join the organization. The

younger tudent . During and

group consisted of 34 enior , 15

after the regular chool day,

junior , and 10 sophomores.

members went to

"I love children and I love to

lark Middle

chool, Bonner prings Elemen-

help tho e who are in need of the

tary and Edwardsville Elementary

help," junior Gwen Peter

to meet with their tudent .

aid.

The group met monthly to dis-

"I tutored at Bonner prings

cu s the areas that needed

Elementary four days a week for

attention, what member had

YouthFriends Corps,"

done for which students, and/or

Rebecca Stephens aid. "I had two

what the organization needed to

tudent privately and I helped

focu more on.

enior

with the math program. I had
over 300 volunteer hours for

unior Echo Prather spends time after
school helping a younger student at
Bonner prings Elementry." I enjoy helping out vounger kids who are having a
hard time. It makes me feel like I'm making a difference," Prather aid.

o uth Fr iend s Corps-Fro nt Row: Eric jacobs, Miranda Mueller, Rebecca Stephens, Echo Prather,
LaPourchea McConico, je sica Adams, Ashley King, jennifer McConico, A hley Lea, Shawn chultz. Middle
Row: jeneice Waters, Melanie Chandley, Danielle Putman, Gwen Peter , Bethany Gallagher, Tabatha tark,
Megan Smith,Aiexi Kimbrough, Amy Caudill, Tara mith, Cambry Hergesheimer. Back Row: Fredy DeLeon,
Morgan Tuttle, Kacey Twist, Krista Redlin, )o h Mortensen, Kelly Yates, Michael Maxwell, Kyle Black, Drew
McCullough, Amber McAvoy.

YouthFriends, and I loved every
minute of it."

-Tara Eveland

I

nstructor Larry Berg discusses with the
group what is in the member pro edures packet. "I liked helpmg out with
younger tudents. ometimes it helps kids
out by having a teenager instead of a
teacher," ophomore Roxanne Evans aid.

..•
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etting up the hoard for one more
game, >enior Jon.1than Emery prepare' for a game of che,>. "[ was >etting
up the hoard., to plav a doubles game
where you c.111 tran,fer pieces O\'er from
one hoard to .111other, " Emerv said.
hes Team-Front Row: Eric. ieben,
Jamt PoJe, Johnathan Emery. Back
Row: Tim , ' ey, Matt D111smore, Curti
Hartman, Andrew Lietzen, Chance Burton, \\avne Kramer.

CheckmaTe !

he

lub. Wa it for the elite

of mind or could any "Joe
chmo" play? Did it require year
of practice or is it second nature?
"I tarted playing che

place at

ational ," Mr. Wayne

Kramer aid.
port team were not the only
team who practiced hard. The

at the

ches team met every Thur day

age of nine, and I mo tly lo t for

after school to practice moves and

about the fir t three year , but I
kept on playing and I improved,"
enior urti Hartman aid.

trategie .
"We practice to get our end of
the game up becau e that is the

If tudent never had played be-

main tage of the game," enior

fore, they could till be on the che

Matt Din more aid. "If you do

team becau e their teammate and

good in that, you win the game."

pon or Mr. Wayne Kramer

The results spoke for them-

helped the younger player .

elves at Garden City, Kan a in

"We had a ucce ful year, even
though we didn't repeat a

tate

champ . We took econd place
and Andrew Lietzen received a 13

•••
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the Cia s SA tate
hips. The che

hampion-

team received a

econd place team fini h.

-Erick Ratliff

eniors Curtis Hartman and Chance Burton contemplate their next move whik at
an after school practice. "After chool practices are fun. 1 enjoy itting back, pla~
ing games and eating snacks;• Burton said.

Ge"t'"t'in' Compe"t'i"t'ive
cademic Decathlon was
spon ored by Leslie Blythe

"Thi basically mean you have

at BSH , Bishop Ward, and

to write a peech, read a novel, lis-

hawnee Mi sion South. tate was

ten to a CD., and go over all the
information in a big, cary, black

Many people didn't know what
Academic Decathlon wa

.J

written test.

for the fifth year. Meet were held

held at K- tate.
I

speech, the interview, and the

all

about.

binder,"

enior

Madeleine

Rainbolt said .
Thi club wa ba ically a battle

"Academic Decathlon te t

of the minds.

student over all core ubject that

"Academic Decathlon is a

hould be completed throughout

battle between mental gladiator ,"

high choo l," Blythe aid.
The three main event are the

senior David Jones aid." You will
peak, you will think, you will be
asked question , you will weat.

unwr ara Harding. sen10r ara
Miller. and sophomore Erin Jacobs
compete at tate for the Oral uper Quiz.
The team looked at a projection screen,
then decided on the best an wer.

School P!"idP

efore the state tournament at K tate,
senior ummer Rickert and jumor
Michael Maxwell practice for the school
spirit competition back at the hotel. Bonner prings won first place the previous
year, but in 2003 the spirit competitiOn
wa cancelled the day before they were to
perform. "I wish they wouldn't have cancelled the spirit competition because that
was our be\t event. It brought u' all to
get her and made us a team," Rickert said.

Once the dust ettle , we will ee
who i intellectually mightie t."

-Michael Maxwell

Sc hool Wide

cademic Decathlon Team-Front
Row: Randi Miller, K1m M1ser,
LaPourchea McComco, ara Miller, Cara
Harding, and Alanna m1th. Back Row:
Helen ang ter, Michael Maxwell, Summer Rickert, David )one , and 1adeleine
Ram bolt. The majority of the team went
to state. There are three levels of A.D.:
Honor , cholastic, and Var\ity. The team
returned with 14 medal .
• •.
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eniors LI'>a A.,;mann and Andrew
Lietzen .,t,md with Channel One anchor.,, Janet hOI .md Errol Barnett and
wait for the cue to answer the hannel
One "Que'>tiOn of the Day."
uniors Jon Mdntvre, Lorenzo Romo,
tichael Hernandez, and Dee Adger ,;deo
tape their introduction to thcir"Qucstion of
the \\'eek" segment for Tee Pee Talk "2': "I
decided to jom Tee Pee Talk because it looked
like it would he ,1lot of fun," Romo said.

ee Pee Ta lk " Ia ic" t aff: Fro n t
Row: Jon VanMaren,Amanda Boddy,
Curtis Hartman, Andrew Lietzen,
Vvhitney Mitchell, Ashley Pardew. Back
Row: Julie Jack n, David Jones, Doug
Kapeller, Phillip Bailey, Lisa A mann,
Danny Gardner.

..•
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yan Haggerty, senior, and jumor
Lorenzo Romo videotape for a egment in the Tee Pee Talk 2 class. "I decided
to be on Tee Pee Talk this year because it
looked like a lot of fun, and I wanted to
learn about video editing. Plus, I just like
the atmo phere," enior David Jones aid.

Expanding for More
ight year ago, technology
teacher, Mr. Doug Kapeller
decided to bring a new program
to B HS-Video Production .
"We were creating the first student produced video yearbook
and thought that to upplement
the curriculum, we would develop a television program,"

because there were le s people trying to use the cameras and
computer at the arne time," enior Bethany

allagher aid.

Another new experience was
when the Channel

ne anchor

and crew came to Bonner pring
on Dec. 5, 2002 to tape the next
day's broadcast. The Tee Pee Talk

Kapeller said.
Hence, the birth of the student
produced new cast cleverly
named, "Tee Pee Talk." In the
program's ninth year, it got as
much exposure a ever by having

staff , along with other tudent ,
helped Channel One film everal
part of the epi ode.
At the do e of the chool year,
Kapeller decided to move on to the
newly built Olathe orthwest High

two classes.
The two cia se

produced

eparate episodes every week.
The classes' new names were
"Tee Pee Talk

"It wa ea ier with two classes

Ia ic" and "Tee

Pee Talk 2."

chool to be a member of their eCommunications Team and be in
charge of video productions.
"It' ad to leave B H after fifteen year . However, to grow
profe sionally, I thought it would
be wi e to take on a new job,"

eniors Andrew Lietzen and Bethany
Gallagher interview Channel One an chors, Erroll Barnett and janet Choi
"When Channel One came to BSH , i;
wa fun because you got to actually see
wh_at goe on behind the scenes," junior
julte jackson aid.

the do e family-like atmo phere of

unior Michael Lopez tapes fellow junIOr during Homecoming float
construction. Tee Pee Talk staff member
signed up to videotape and edit different
event , uch as Homecoming, games, or
a emblie for the video yearbook.

ee Pee Talk "2" taff Front Row: Beth
A hford, jon Mcintyre, Tj 1cGinnis,
Bethany Gallagher. Back Row: Doug
Kapeller, Michael Lopez, Dee dger, Rvan
·
Haggerty, Lorenzo Romo.

Kapeller said. "I will definitely mi
the faculty and students."

-Lisa Assmann

• ••
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The BeaT Goes On
xcellence, pride, and school

The highlight of the year was

pirit i · what the 94 members

the pring trip to Anaheim, ali-

long with

fornia. Be ide going to all the

performing at football games and

theme parks, the band got a

ba ketball game , they also par-

chance to record in a Disneyland

ticipated in con ert band, the

tudio, where they played everal

tate 1u ic Festival, and gradua-

ections of mu ic from various

of band strived for.

Disney movies.

tion ceremonie .
"The be t thing about band is

After they recorded they got to

taying involved, marching, and

hear the production played along

just experiencing something

with the movie part which the

great, while being with your
friend ," fre hman drummer

"I thought the recording experience wa awe orne becau e we

Janae Bailey said.
The band received a one rating at the

ong corre ponded with.

tate Mu ic Fe tival,

which wa rated a "Excellent."
The piece "Big Four March"

got to play mu ic that wa off
Di ney Movies and then hear it,"
junior Anecia Reed aid.

-Kim tephens

and " ona Ventorum" were performed in front of three judges
who graded them on dynamics,
tone, and quality.

un10r Leshe Davis and fre,hman Sarah
Padilla march along side each other durmg the Homecoming Parade. The hand led
the parade by playing the fight ~on g.

oncert Band- Front Row: D. Penca, . Belknap, E. Prather, S. Padill,l, . Miller, A. Porter, M. Pi no,). Vogel,
1. Blake, . Wibon,A. Me onico,A. K1mbrough, W. Peterson, . Hergeishiemer, K. Roudybu'>h, . mith,
E. Luviano, . Putnam, K. Luke,). Moras h, T. Moppm. econd Row: T. Milb, ).Obrock, T. mith, K. Twist, H.
hcwe1zer, L. Dav1s, F. Wachter, K. McConniel, M. Morasch, . Romo, L. Me onico, ). Me onico, M. M Co
nico, A. Barber, K. tephem, A. Haussler,). Waters,). Waldo, A. Byrd, A. Reed,). Langley, E. Ba;ler, M. Watson.
Third Row: M. Leonard, ). hronister, ). 'ebon, P. Redlin, W. Shields, D. Belknap, D. an ford, E. Samek, ).
Keeton,). Hern, T. Hubbel, H. johnson, A. llolder, ). Pale her, T. Matthews,). Hachimki, ). Lamb, A. turgeon,
B. orcnson, 1. Kerl, K. lements, S. Bond, I. arlington, D. Bas , H. ang;tcr, ). 1ortemen. Fourth Row: T.
I abell, ). Ba1ley, . Pink;, A. Weather , T. 1cGinnis, . ~lcDonald, B. Ka elman, . Link, E. 1c omb, H.
Rollins, . Mattox E. hepherd, K. jacob;, . 1oppin, . Jenkin , R. mith, . johnson, K. Black, B. helton,
1. Tin ley, K. ourtney, R. Holter, 1. Redhn, ). Vaughan, M. Rivera. ot Pictured- 1. Gallagher, R. Miller.
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ophomore Matt Kerl perform'>, "EI Chupacabra 'during one
of the home~ otball game\ halftime shows. The band had
extended practice during the weeks of home football games to
prepare for the shows."! liked marching band because it was
fun, but it was a lot of hard work," Kerl said .

hile marching in the Autumn Fest,
members of the flag team stand at attention. "It was a lot fun being on the flag
team, and I got to meet a lot of people
and it wa a great life experience," junior
Randi Miller said.

lag Team-Front Row: Anecia Reed,
Christa Crane. Middle Row: Misty
DeGraw, Sarah Wright, Rachel Robare.
Back Row: Randi Miller, Kasey VanGosen,
Tiffany Bush, Danielle Putnam, Vicky
Reynold.

Undergoing a New Change

t wa a new year for the flag

formed at the home football

team. They got new uniforms,

game against Ba ehor-Linwood.

new routines, and also a new
spon or, Ms. Cindy Haye .
The flag team began, lead by
enior captain Christa rane and

"I think this i the best flag team
every and the new uniforms are
great and enior leader hip is a lot
better;' Mr. Mike Leonard aid.

junior co-captain Anecia Reed

The second feature was

their eason by starting a flag

"Santana Jam," which was per-

camp two weeks before chool

formed at another home game

tarted. Their first performance
wa at the Tiblow Day Parade.

against t. Thoma Aquinas.
At State football ectionals, in

"When I saw the girl perform

front of a large crowd of Bonner

at the Tiblow Days Parade in their

and Topeka West fans, the flag

new outfit , they were stunning.

team performed "Best Year "and

They al o had a wide election of

"E pana."

flags," Haye said.

Although it wa an exciting

The flag team had two major

performance, the team became

feature . One feature wa , "EL

emotional becau e it wa the Ia t

hupacabra," which wa per-

performan e for enior

hri ta

Crane and arah Wright.

G

etting ready to perform, the girl
huddle up to and received a pep talk

from co- a pta in Anecia Reed." I think that
the pep talk boosted up our confidence
o we weren't so nervous to perform,"
junior Tiffany Bush said.

"Re pect the team and they
will re pect you and make ure
you have fun," rane aid.
-

Anecia Reed

fLAG CoRPS
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ophomore lenni Ova pose for a picture with Woody from Toy Story. Ova
got the opportunity to take a picture with
him while she was in Disneyland with the
A appella Choir.
unior Kevin Dame and sophomore
Elliott Basler take time before the roller
coa ter ride in Disneyland to take a picture.
Dame was part of the A appella Choir.

embers of Women's Essemble perform at the Fall Choral Concert.
Women's Ensemble had class during second hour and performed at all the concerts.

reshmen Concert Choir-Front Row: D. Gibson, B. Abramovitz, M. Knight, K. Dodson, K. Carlyle, J.
Davis,). Langley, T. Eveland, A. Ballard, S. Strom. Middle Row: A. Rogoza, A. Catania,). Russell, R. Salcedo,
D. jones, J. Fowler, K. Killingsworth, C. Harding, C. Dunn. Back Row: M. DeGraw, R. Miller, Katie Laurion, ).
Lee, M. Hahn, S. La Branch, K. Ruff, M. Bond. ot Pictured: M. Martinez, M. Potter.
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A

Chance of a Life-time

rom going to State Large

and how well we did at tate when

Group to traveling aero s the

receiving J's. It wa fun to perform

country, it would be an under-

and to have fun with your

tatement to ay that it wa n't a

friends," enior Ambro hia Davis

busy year for the A a pella Choir.

said.

Joining the Kaw Valley League

The choir received a 'T' rating

meant new re pon ibilities for the

at tate Large Group at Gardner-

A

a pella

hoir. They ho ted the

league festival here at the high
chool, where league

chools

came to perform and got rating
ba ed on their performance .
Ranging from

Edgerton High chool. A 'T' rating meant excellence.
In the Ia t part of April, the A
apella

hoir, along with the

band, traveled to Anaheim,

ali-

inging at

fornia. The choir wa given the

enter to Disneyland,

opportunity to record a Disney

there were several concerts and

ong in a real live recording tu-

Crown

event that they participated in
throughout the school year.
"I enjoyed the students, ong ,

dio in Disneyland.
"It wa fun to be with the enior for their Ia t trip," junior
Matt Middleton aid.

enior Sarah Benton recites a poem
during the A Capella's performance
at the Sept. II school assembly. Along
with the choir, the band played a song,
and former B H student Mitchell
1iller played, "Taps."

appella Choir-Front Row: D. Gibson, ). Ad.1ms, W. Mitchell, ). Ventura, B. Rider, D. King, ). Buck, ).
Waldo, M. Anderson, L.llinson, K. Dame, A. Hansen, K. Mack, R. tephen'>, B. Hubbel, K. Stephens, D. Me ullough, K. 1c on mel,
L. Gronau, N. McGinni , . trom. econd Row: D. Gardner, . Harding, A. M. Williams,). Hu"on, . Henley, M. Rainbolt, 0.
Knight, A. McAvoy,). Mackey, A. Kimbrough, L. Gilrath, ). audill, A. Woodall, M. Middleton, M. Tinsley, A. Reed, A. Cushman, K.
Mi er, A. Isabell,). Vogel, S. Benton. Third Row: L. Me onico, . Moppin, H. Weaver, D. jones, . Davi , P. Bailey,). Fowler, A.
Alexander,). Ova, K. Jacobs, . Loggins, S. Ri kert, . jenkins, D. Putn,lm, M. Escott,). Graham,). Lemon, K. Ballard. ot Pictured:
A. Holmes, . Miller, . Pappe.

Overall, even though it wa a
bu y year, it was also a successful
and fun one.

-Sarah Benton/ Kim tephens
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enior Tabatha Stark empties a recycle
bin from the Kansas peedway into the
large recycle bin outstde of the school.
"My favonte part of Ecology Club wa;
the recycling. I felt like I was making a difference," Stark said.
cology Club--Front Row: Michael
Maxwell, Cara Harding, ara Miller.
econd Row: Whitney Peter on, Tabath.t
tark, LaPourchea McConico, Autumn
Hansen, Johnathan Emery. Back Row:
KaceyTwist , We ley hields, Eric ielsen,
Mtguel DeLeon, Dee Dee Albert.

Keepin' IT Clean
eeing the tudent become re-

al o went to the Kansas peed way

pon ible for the care of the

every Wed ne day to collect its re-

environment i one rea on why
thi wa Mr . Dee Dee Albert's

cycle bins.
Other accompli hments that

second year a the Ecology Club's

Ecology

spon or.

beautiful land caping in the front

The goal of the club was to
make the tudent aware of their
environment and the effect that

lub completed wa the

of the chool and the Memorial
Walkway.
The Memorial Walkway was located on the south side of the

people have on it.
"My favorite part wa getting

building and had tree and other

to meet new people and make

plant that were donated from the

new friend , while cleaning up the

community, parent , and class

environment," enior Johnathan

member in memory ofloved ones.
-

Emery aid.

arah Benton

Respon ibilitie they had were
collecting the recycle bin from
every cia room every Wedne day
and Thur day during ELO. They

•
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unior Autumn Han en, the Ecology
lub President and ophomore Miguel
DeLeon empty a recycle bin from Mr .
Deena Burn 'classroom. "Ecology lub
was a great way to help preserve our
world," Han en aid .

S~ayin '

hy in the world would some

Unified
Challenge, Te timony and Seek.

one wake up an hour early

Accountability wa where tu-

every Tuesday morning? The an-

dent broke up into small groups

swer: Club 121.

and shared areas in their lives

tub 121 wasstudentleadand
organized

by senior

arah

Benton, who e g al was to unite
the club and the chool as one.
The group met at 7:00a.m. ev-

where they needed prayer and
encouragement.
Challenge wa when a peaker
would challenge the group tn
some area of their life.

ery Tuesday in the choir room to

Te timony wa where an indi-

wor hip. An average meeting con-

viduals shared their te timonies

sisted of a speaker and a time of

and what God had done in their

worship through

lives.

inging and

prayer.

eek wa when the group fo-

Each week of the month had a
theme. They were Accountability,

cu ed on bringing in friend and
new members to the club.
"It' good to know that there

enior ara Mdler rc.Jd., a pr.1yer from
her prayer book during the annual ee
You at the Pole ceremony on eptember
18th, 2002. YATP was a day set .1side every year, where students met at the flag
pole to pray for their school and country.

are other people around me that
I can depend on religiou ly," senior Rebecca Stephen said.

-Sarah Benton

lub 121 -Fir t Row: Trav1s Kerns, Autumn H.1nsen. econd
Row: Andrew L1etzen, MJCh,lell\1axwell. Third Row: Rebe(Ca
tephen;, ortney Harding, 1eghen Tinslev, Kvle Kobe, ara
Mdler, ara Hard111g. Fourth Row: Alex Alexander, Sarah
Benton, eth Jenkins, Steve trom. Back Row: Peter ockrell,
Kyle Jacob;.
unior Alex Alexander plavs his guitar while junior Autumn
Hamen .111d ;ophomore Alyssa Alexander d.1nce to the music "I ,unexcited that I will take over lub 12l(in 2003 -04).
,uah (Benton) did a great job. It will be hard to fill her shoe;,"
lex Alexander ;aid.
••
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Morgan Danielle Tuttle
Dear Morgan from the very start , you were our sweetie P.
A gift from God you stole our hearts , the same we'd never be.
Thru Diapers . tears and Barbie dolls , friends , fun and the blues ,
Bouncing balls to teenage days , so many precious scenes of you.
With so much love and little hass le the years rushed sw1ftly on ,
Now you're off to college Mo, very soon you will be gone.
Not for long , we're s ure of that for laundry you must do , And like
every kid in college you'll need a buck or two.
So even though time passes and childhood days must end ,
We are here if you need us for any problems we can tend.
What a joy you are to us!!!! We love you, Dad and Mom.

cS!even Bulfen

J
Holly,
'I

Ullf.jYa.tuiAJ:i.oiU Ar/tUy!

7 yroa m ore proudo(you each day .'

We- Me- a.Lt very proud

Love,

ofyou, .

Love-,

JKom

Mom,, Am.ber, IUt.li qraJ1.1i.m.A,

Who y ouare todayis aresultof
choice youhave made inthe pa L
And we are so proud of you.
When thec hoicesget hard,follow y our
heart
You have such a big heart.

!J(ebecca c5!ephens
/)ear 7?ebecca,
7Je a re a ll w p r o u d of

And when given the choice tositoutor

dance,
I hope yo u dan ce ... I hope you danc e, I
hope you dance.

eoe1ylhm tj you haoe done an d a ll
!lour accomphrhm enlr. /Jon'/
rlop rln wn9 for your 1oals and
remember /o hat•e jun afon9 /he
a·ay . You are brat·e, m alure,
rnlellrrenl, and don '/ forte! /hal
you make a dr/Jerence.
Looe 7/laayr,
'7lTom, S~·andm a, your br others
andsirler, and'J;;fer

1S2
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W eLove You,
Dad,Mom,andMihe

Lisd Assmdnn

c5arah 23enlon
lk•r Krist•.
)ou h•\t ifm\n into • "ondtrful & hrif1al ~oun(ltd.' . \\t '-.1l0\\
~ou "ill (or., in lift. Ono.n, lli( •nd \\o~ tltrd ~ou "ill
~tonlpli h •n~lhin(~ou put ~our llt•rt info. RtRlt-nlht r to put God
firtf. I'1R\il~ M'C'Oild 1nd fll'f'f'f' third. \\t "ill .J"..~'I ht htl'f' for ~·ou .
Lm< ~ou lob & (;od 6lu1.
llon1. l'otr;•~ . ond llotlh""

r~arah,

7Je fm•l! you and arl! so proud o(you 71/aays reml!mber
that a e are herf! for you-m 'lood trmf!s and m 6ad

A eep

JJJmtn<Jbrr<Jhtfy for Jfrm.
Louf! always.
Jl(om J' Dad

Congrdtulduon ·

Li ·d,

Your spmt hds brought so much
life.

I look

JO\'

mto rn~·

for\l.·drd to ·hdnng thdt spmt ds

vou rnow· mto thr nr't phdse of \'Our life

Lme.
Odd

David Lemon
Not only are you a
good team player... you're
a great son & brother.
Love,
Dad and Doris,
Michael, Chad,
Christina, Kellie & John
Pages deszgned by: Kzmberly Bounz)
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Chris Stakle~
I h1t a home run when !jOU
came into mij life. I couldn't be
From tl•t ddy you U'<rf born I
ftlt d t•try 5ptoal bo11dmg btll<•Un
tht two ofus. Not knowmg wh,u
tiJt foturt had'" stort for m, you
uvrt a bit to proz•t thut )'Oil C1111
handlt ltfts challmgtJ .md bnomt
a t•try Jtrong. mdtpmdmt young
man. I am ~'FRY proud ofyou, and
all that _you hat•t accomplt5htd
through your 5port5 and amdmun.
Happy Graduatton and good ludt
tn your forurt pWns.1
Lot·t alu•ay5.'

more proud of the man ijOU are
toda!j. Forever kee that smile
on !jOUr face and mij love in !jOUr
heart ana !jOU will succeed in
this next 1nn1ng of !jOUr life.

DAD

Love ijd.
Mom

George Elmer
It seems only yesterday when you came
into our lives with your big bright eyes
and your little , almost transparent , fingers. You have grown into such a
thoughtful young man. Let those eyes see
you into your new journey in life, and
your now big , strong hands hold big
dreams and goals for your future.
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom , Dad and Stephanie

Chad Vandenberg
7/ndrea,

IJ ,;,an !6efte<•e /he years ha<•<!
pas ed>o yu,,;,ify Jrom a sdfy
ftl!le Y'rllo a 6eaul,fulyouny lady
1}ou >at•e ala ay> 6rouyhl sumhme
lo our day and;oy /o our hearls. 7/s
you ,;,onhnue doom /he palh /hal

c;r.;7) has planned(or you,
remem6er /hal "ChoJC:e"" a y/i
/hal he has yJUen you 7ru.slm
9(} 1J and /rust yourself, /he palh
a1ll6e endless.
be love you,

lJad, 'JITom,
7/my, ?/dam, 7Jrenda,
7yler ,1' 7/le,;,

1S4 PeRsoNAL Aos
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Watching you grow up h a ~ bee n one of the
greatest g1fts of li fe. We know you will succeed in
whateve r you do. We are very proud of you.
Love.
Mom, is and Lo u

Jill Gardner

Lindsey Stanbrough
Dear Lindsey,
Over the last 18 years, you
have given us so much joy, and
so many, many memories. You
have grown from a sweet little
girl to a mature young lady, of
whom we are very proud!
We love you,
MomandDad

I'm verv r.roud o{ the outstdndin ¥oung
\\·omdn thdt vou \·e become The tuture
hold · md!JJ:' r.ecidl thmg for you .
Go for dll of itl
Love you.
om. Mike dnd 1egdn

Jake Vitatoe
Jake,
Dare to dream, find your
passion, strive for excellenceyour journey is just beginning,
and there are no shortcuts to any
place worth going.
We are so proud of you.
Mom & Steve

I<allie Moore
If a child lives with approvaL
she learns to like herself. If a
child lives with acceptance and
friendship, she learns to find love
in the world. We have tried to
give you this in life. We have
watched you grow into a
beautiful and confident young
woman who is not afraid of life.
You have the determination to
do anything. Go for your dream.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom & Dad
(Pages des1gned by: Kimbe rly Boum/Christa

rane)
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David Jones
David ,
You have always been our favorite entertainer. Keep a song in your heart and a dance
in your step . We know you can do anything you
set your heart and mind to. We are so proud
of you and your many accomplishments.
Always remember , whatever direction your
life takes you , we will always be here for you.
We love you,
Dad , Mom and Jon

Melanie Chandley

May God continue to bless you and may you
enjoy happiness u you continue to work hard
to achieve your goals.
love,
Mom, Dad and Melim
Picture: Walt 0

Wor14 1991

%c.holas Y?on2o

l

t!

1~ you and tu

.10

prc-.ud o/yQU (;), r.• p.rrJud r/t/i, N-Jponu6/,

y<'>Un9 man you /ia.~ yi"DDIn to 6, andfuraO t/Jf' lia.rclacrJ yt?u • ~
rfrmf'loh pupyoorf'~cf'lfvnlyradf'J l:~ knw~.half'wrjou

c·h<)t(JJf' /r.)do m
•lin f'

/Jj4". jt'JU '//6~ yrrol a/11

'/u1/ ~mf'm~rlo

C.,',J. and a!tzoQyr putfi1m fir,f Jn JIN.Ir hff'

&...
JJ{;,m
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kJI.4 and

Jessica
Adams

Jessica,
We are very proud of you
and the accomplishments
you have made. You have
become a beautiful young
woman. We pray that all
your wishes and dreams
come true in the future.
God bless youl
Love,
Mom, Aaron ,
Mandi, T.J .

Jessica Leigh Ventura
Jessica,
It seems like only yesterday
that we were playing with our
baby girL now you are a high
school graduate! You have
grown into a smart, charming
and beautiful young woman We
are so proud of you! We know
that whatever you choose to do
in the future, you will succeed!
We are always here for you
and love you with all of our
hearts.
We love you.
Momma, Daddy and Brandi

ummer ~cherl
c5ummer,
"'Jbi aboue all lo lbine own
selfbe !rue

0

0

0

"

(

Jfamfel).

You are our foy-lbanbyou
for wbo you are andwbo you
are becominy /

lDmand.-t!/al•-at /u •ry~'Vtou j<)aht~~al-y 6-una/uyh
t~dllt"jft'r and JJ.~tou•tlfaflkly Ht~t.hy
f'r~ 6to !for,...._

Boue you lois,

ntolltt>r ·an hac'f!

Amber Store'j

We are so proud of you!
Love,
MomandDad

J., hllw

Ja,,.

hat,._,r,JUdH~G.~f'l Ju•lllttl)llrhlf' 4,J

%om d3 7Jacf

l"f!NI andti1Yam1

J haw ol•-.'1 ltno.n thai fJ lfl tlt,../11~ tWI"'J' fw I dt111yh1u a
7/umJ. fJ'Ifl
J .,, /1 fJINIII" 6. I /furl m r:o//f'Vf' and
.,JJa/a-Q'I 6-,tht>IY/orrJ>U

Whitne'j Mitchell
Whit,
Eighteen years ago, a
beautiful little girl came into
our lives. Eighteen years later
a beautiful young lady
continues to be the joy of our
lives. We are so proud of your
accomplishments and know
that our pride will continue as
you move into a new chapter
of your life.
All our love and best wishes,
Morn, Dad Cassity and Nate

Nicki & TJ McGinnis
You two have come a long way togetherJrom the
halls ofSacred Heart, to Clark to BSHSO As you now
branch out and choose separate paths, may you
always hold clearyour roots in thefarni~o
May yourfutctres be bright andfull ofhappiness;
may you meet each new challenge with optimism and
perseverance; and may you enjoy life to itsfu llest!
We love you and are very proud ofyou,
Dad, Mom and Kori
(Pages desrgned by: Krmberly Boum/Christa Cra11e )
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SaraFrom the momul you were

~om,

we kwew you were speci1l.

The sp1rkle iw ym eyes end the lift iw your voice nude every femily
51fheriR5, vecllion, 1nd ~a !rut.
Ei5hteen wonderful yem h1ve flown ~y. We've watched you 5row from our
be~y iw rin5lets to 1 mllure buutiful intelli5ent wom1n.
Wh1t wonders •w•il us 1nd others who will shm your adult life with you.
We m truly blessed end wish you the ~est in everything you set out to
accomplish.
Whu you 've finished conquerin5 the worl4, remember, you c1n 1lways
come home.
We love You,
Your Family
S.weet, nul, qtite 1 trell, you help m1ke our lives complete.
Awesome, pretty, uger to serve 11 school, church end city.
Responsible, sm11t, from the start you stole our hurt.
All the best for now end ever. Much success in •II you enduvor.
love, Mom, Dad, and Meghen

Jennifer Knight

pk1crd on Ill\ c1nm
100 c1nd

You ma'.:l be growing up, but you'll
always be our "Sissy Doodles."
Love always,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations!
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Curtis

SHANNON RENEE DAVIDSON
You have made us
so proud! You are
a wonderful
daughter and
fr iend. Keep being
you , and you will
go far!
Love,
Mom and Andy

1S8
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100 lrom h.>nn

"

Lauren Lee Roberts A"'f>er Lvnn Spiess

Congratulations!
Were very proud of you!
Love,
Mom&:. Dad

We (ove vou for not on(v th e chi(</ v ou were f>ut
for the woMan vour f>ecoMing. We are so prou<l of a((
the acco!llt>(irhlllentr and succerr vou have ha<l and
are excite</ for vour future. W e ((now w ith a(( th e
(ove, l<now(e<lge an<l courage vou ho(<l in vour heart
that aU vour </reaMs wi(( coMe true. Congratu(ations
on vour gra<iuat i on.
We (ove vou our l>al>v gir( ! ! !!
MoM, C>a<l, Gran<IMa Lin<la, Gran<lt>a LeRov , St>ierr' s,
Shoaf' s ~Worton ' s

You have grown up to
be a ver'j strong and
wonderful 'jOung man.
Life has dealt ljOU
man'j obstacles these
past eighteen 'jears,
but with courage and
perseverance ljOU have
become the ljOung man
ljOU are toda'j. Ma'j
ljOU alwa'js know
happiness and success!
Love,
Dad. Mom, and Melissa

Amber Grace Williams

Amber,
You did it. I' ve never known a more
stronger and independent person as you have
become. May 17, 2003 will be the tarting of
a new life for you, like Aug. 27, 1984 was for
you r dad and l. o two people coul d of been
happier th an we were when you were born.
Just remember Amber Grace, life will make a
lot of different turn .. I know you'll choo e
the ri ght ones . You are a great da ughter.
Thank you for being my pecial girl.
Love you alway ,
Mom, aron, and A~ h ley

Summer Pappe
Summer Kayla,
Raisingyou by myselfhas been a real
experience. My lovefor you is greater than the
vast universe. I am so proud of all your
accomplishments. I lookfonvard to supporting
and guidingyou in your adult endeavors.
Unconditional love,
Dad
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Aaron Weathers

CONGRATULATIONS! You m truly a hlmlng. First one Born . •• First to graduate. Since the
moment you were horn, we knew you were a specltl young man. We tre amued hy your
twuome talent, ahilltlu and tccompllshments In academics and tthletlcs and your
determination to accept nothing hut 'your' hut.
You have grown to he 1 Godly man of chtracter. •• a luder.. . and we are so proud of you.
We m hehlnd you In all that you do . .. Always.
Rememhtr• ..

Difficult moments, sttk God.
Quiet moments, worship God.
Painful moments, trust God.
Every moment, thank God.

Kttp God first In your lift tnd He will direct your path. (Proverhs 3: S,6)
We love VOUI
Grandma, Mom, Alexis and T.J.

Bldir Monn

jennifer johns

. c,meraru(atJ,lJIS

)cnniftr,
Not a da,v gees by that we do notjccl blwcd to hal'< ,vou'" our
lrw and to hal'< had the opportunrt,v to groM wrth Y•'U olurrng the pa>t
18 year>. Beautiful mcmoms hal'< bun made that we wtll treasure
jorcm. You <hould be my proud ofyoumlj: as we arc. En;oy each day
oj,vour 1!1< and take norhmgfor granted II'< arc <o pmud to hal'< you
as our daughter.
LDI'<. Mom and Dad

011

':/''Lir •Jraluati,m' Tlianks

j< r a£! ':/''ur fi~rd ll·,,rfi mrdfoxr6rfrty ''II tfic
1

ycarb,,ok staff tfic past rfirw years-you\·.: 6ccn a
ll'<'lllcrfu(pl'i:.'t''']rapfiy clir,,r!
1!cst of ftJck ~"
111 tfic.~rtHrc anl never
H<:p mrifine-rt's,>IIC <'f ':f<'llr arca test assets!

':!""

'We're very proud of you. Bldtr!
ongrdtuldtton dnd \\:e kno\\. you \\.ill
go fdr! And rememb r, time ~ie , o mdke
the best

L<rw, 'i\15. Ya11kovicfi

Love.

Corzeratu(ations
to the
cfass 0 20031
160
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TASTE OF CHI A
Chinese Restaurant
Ruthentic Chinese Food
LU CH SPECIALS
(From: II :00 AM - 3:00PM)
(Served with Roast Pork Fried Rice)

Ll.
L2.
L3.
L4.
L5.
L6.
L 7.
L8.
L9.
L 10.
L II.
L 12.
L 13.
L 14.
L 15.

Sweet & Sour Pork ......................... .4.05
Sweet & our Chicken ................... .4.05
Roa t Pork w. Broccoli ................... .4.05
Chicken w. Broccoli ....................... .4.05
Shrimp w. Broccoli ......................... .4.05
Beef w. Broccoli ............................. .4.05
Chicken Chow Mein ........................ 4.05
Shrimp Chow Mein ......................... .4.05
Roa t Pork Lo Mein ......................... 4.05
Chicken Lo Mein ............................ .4.05
Shrimp Lo Mein .............................. .4.05
Roa t Pork w. Mixed Vegetable ...... .4.05
Chicken w. Mixed Vegetable .......... .4.05
Shrimp w. Mixed Vegetable ............. 4.05
Moo Goo Gai Pan Chicken .............. 4.05

16. Pepper teak w. onion .................. .4.05
17. Beef w. Chinese Vegetable ........... 4.05
18. Chicken w. ca hew uts ..... , ........ .4.05
19. esame Chicken .................. ,........ .4.05
L 20. * General T o's Chicken ................. ..4.05
L 21. * Chicken w. Garlic Sauce ............... .4.05
L 22. * Shrimp w. Garlic Sauce ................. .4.05
L 23. * Kung Po Chicken .......................... .4.05
L 24. * Hunan Chicken or Beef... ............... 4.05
L 25. * Hunan Shrimp ............................... .4.05
L 26. * zechuan Chicken ......................... .4.05
L 27. * zechuan Beef... ............................ .4.05
L 28. * Szechuan Shrimp ........................... .4.05
L 29. Almond Chicken ......................... .4.05
L 30. Shrimp w. Chine e Vegetable ..... 4.05

L
L
L
L

* HOT & SPICY

Place your order by phone, and it will be ready when you arri e!

Tel.: (913) 422-2565
Fax: (913) 422-2569
570 S. 4th Street Edwardsville, KS 66111

· \II'R r r rR r . u~o
TASTE OF CHINA

Tel: (913) 422-2565
Buy I0 Luncheon specials and
get the II th FREE!
Prec..ent th1 card and have It
\tamped each ume you purch:bC
( o Cash Value)

l I I I I I I I I I

TASTE OF CHINA
(913) 422-2565
570 . 4th l.
Edwardsville, K 66111
FREE
Order of rab Rangoon
on any order of 15 .00 or more
One coupon per \il\ll
Cannot be combanW w1th an) other offel"'i

Exp'"'' 12· 31-03

TASTEOFCID A

TA TEOFCHI A

TA TE OF CHINA

(913) 422-2565
570 . 4th t.
Edwardsville, K 66111

(913)422-2565
570 . 4th l.
Edwardsville. K 66111

(913) 422-2565
570 . 4th l.
Edwardsville. K 66111

ave 2.00
when you buy any 2
combination platters.

ave 5.00
on any order of
30.00 or more

on any order of
20.00 or more

One coupon per 'ISII
Cannot be combmcd
"ath any other offers

One coupon per H u
Cannot be combaned

Exp""' 12-31-03

E ptre> 12-31 -03

"uh an) other offe~ .

15 % OFF

One Ctlllpon per \ 1 It
Can001 be combmed
\\ ath an} other offer\

(Pages destgned by: Kimberly Bo11m)
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Con 9radufalion /
We Boue You andare uery
proudofyou. You'// always
be our :lJ.rincess /
!Jl(om I ad. Yred

BONNER SPRINGS
.._'i-.11 FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
301 Oak St. • P.O. Box 337
Bonner Springs. KS 6601 2

ir Condition ing
ner Springs, KS 66012

Star Med1cal Boilding
Road, Suite I 00

66226
13) -422-2020
13) -4-41-6&47

Owne Tom Stephens

TAGG , Inc.

Brewer's Price Chopper
JOHN F. WILLIAMSON, D.D.S.
10601 Kaw Drive
Edwardsville, KS 66111

(913) 441 -3373

We loveJOUY smtlel _ _

..•
162
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ln Bonner Springs
salutes the fine students at
&nner Springs High khooL

Congratulations
Seniors!

Vesta Lee Lumber Company
"Hom.down Lumba Company"

West of Bonner prings H1g h chool on K-32

Phone: 422-1075
Fax: 422-1077
Jim Bishop, Owner 441-2691
2300 S. 138th St.
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

~--········································

i
i

LONESTAR
INDUSTRIES, INC.

i
i

I
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A PRI

i

We upport Our
Bonner Braues!!

I
I
I
I
1
I

Termlnsl Manager

M

I
I
I
I
I

:

James E. Kaiser

~

:

I

LONE STAR INDUSTRIES, INC.

:

I

c.m.nt & CoMtrvctlon lrleterlels <Jroup
Bon,_~ Tennlnet

I
I
1
I

P.O. Box 2Ji7
8onntK Spring&.
fn:uzl-10150

I(S fi(J()t2

FAX: 1113-4Z2-lt)f8

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••
(Pages desig11ed by: Kimberly Boum/Cirnsta Cra11e)
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Bonner Springs Ford

Congratulations
B.S.H.S. Graduates!
715 South 130th
Bonner Springs, KS
422-2045
..•

•
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Your friends an the floral busaness

BoNNER
THRIFlWAY
218 Oak
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

Work (913) « 1-2233
1-800-441 -2238

DowNTOWN BoNNER SPRINGS

Alden-Harrington Funeral Home

11 2 OAK STREET

£r

'I

LocALLY OwNED
OPERAT£0 FOR
GENERATIONS IN IJoNNER SPRINGS

BoNNER SPRINGs,

Our Family Serving Your Family
tor the last 90 years

(913)441-6848

(913) 233-6150
F X (913) 422-7606

Real Food.
Real Fast.

Inter tate Federal
Saving · & Loan
A ociation
In OAK STRFET PO BOX

.~64

GIFTS

Bonner prings, KS 660 12

109 S. 4th St

.I

~~
Cu rtis

•

Hopson

Reynolds

Bo~~~~~~r~~/,

\lr"f''"'"'l' "
lm lw/un: He ur .\t~,,/,·n

• • : .•

•

; '·. •• • ·.i; ·!- • ·..
• • • ••

•

•

• • •.

..

~·

11605 Kaw Dnvt
Bonntr Spnngs. KS 66012
: t

•

91 3-441-6255

80:-.i. TR SPRJSGS. KA'iSAS Wll

WAL*MART.

SHARRON' S FLOWERS
and

11555 Kaw Drive

KS

~AYS

LON PRICES. AIJNAYS WAI..-MAAT.

~:
SUPERCENTER
WE SELL FOR LESS
MANAGER TRACIE RANDALL
(913) 441 - 6751
12801 KANSAS AVE
BONNER SPRINGS KS

Kansas 66111

(913 ) 441-4777

5(etf!To
Chinese Restaurant
TUTTLE VETERINARY CLINIC

Dine-in • Carry-Out
11 7 Oak Street
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

(913) 441-1988

14370 Parallel
Basehor, KS 66007
(913) 724-1 9 19
Bus.: (913) 1<'77-"'""'71
Fax: (913) 422-57:3191

STATE FARM

INSURANCE COMPANIES

THE

ATIO AL

AGRKU LTU RAL CE TER
A D HALL OF FAME

(9 n l72 1- 1
FAX (9 1 ~~ 72 1- 1

HOME OfFICES: lllOOMIMGTOH, IUIHOIS

JIM MILLION
Agent

13100 Kansas Avenue, Suite G
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
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ILLIAM W. HUTTO
E Y

A T

The Learning Corner Inc.
Child are Center

L

1400 South 130ch
Bonner Spnng>, KS 66012

Security Bank Bldg., Suire 302
707 Minnesora Avenue
Kansas City, Kansas 66101

np

422-2030
(913) 371-1944
FAX (913) 281 -1320

Ollk, Bonne<

0Jk \'JIIcy hopptng ( cnlcr
fledge LJne TcrrJce ShJwncc, 1-.:S bb22b
Phone: (9DH22-5445 Fax. 9Dl422 c;os7

~572

Sll<1naa. KS l!e012

422.;)086. Fax 19'13) 422-7050
Edwerdlville, KS tl8113

Store Mgr

• Fu (813) 441-«l19

The Goodye,., Trre & Rubber Company
5b3b Hedge l..lne Tffrace
0.. Varley Shopp1ng Center
Shawnee. Kansas bb22b
(913) 412-0311 FAX (913) 422-<1343
Ema11 kans<~< gsr433 I goociYear com

Marcy Ma.sters

"Qwzury Chrld Om"

miller pharmacy
LARRY D. COURTNEY,

DON BUTLER

Ages 21/2- 10

SSih, l<at.a City, KS 6e106
287-6400 • Fu (913) 287-11834

Hour

DON WHEELER,
MARK THENO, RPh
BOB DAL:L, RPh

\.1on. Fn. 9:00 .t.m.
~.uurd.n 8:00a.m

9:00 r m.
5:00p.m.

Sunda\ II :00 .J.m

5:00 .a m

"Updos, styles, and speci,tl occJsions."

24 Hour Pager (81 e) 55&-8993

cw
/mur11ncr '"'" Fuutnrutl Snvrm Atmt

Southwest Steel
Fabricators, Inc.

FARMERS
144

N~tdeton

Ave.
KS 660 12
Bu inas (913) 4U-2095
Toll fr«: 1 (877) 9U·2095
Bonn~r Spnngs.

Rrt;rstrml Rrpmrotlthi'C
Farm~rs Firuncial Solutions, l l
2423 Galen> Avonu<. Sim1 V•ll~y. CA

9~065

2520 Scheidt Lane
P.O. Box 275
Bonner Springs, Kansas 66012

JEFFREY L. ELMER, D.D.S.
172 Allcutt
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
Telephone: (913) 422-3011
Have a Great Year!

Judy Cox
Regi tered Repre entative

212 E. econd t.
Bonn r pring , K 66012
(913) 441-6653
1-800-755-6653

Lin co/Private Ledger
Member
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Phone: (913) 422-5500
Fax: (913) 422-5507

Craig T. Nelsen
President

Invest in
your future
judy Cox
Investment Representatit1e
tocks, Bonds, MutuaL Funds
and Insurance

International Multifoods

2410 South Scheidt Lane
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

Bakery Products

441-6310

"Supporting Bonnel'
Spl'ings 9Chools fol' over

Z0yea1'9/"
306 Oak Street
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

(913) 422-3033
Massage
Massage

&

®

~

BODYWORKS MASSAGE THERAPY
Licensed Massage Therapist

{'I~~~ $. (!T~J -L/~~
ff~~~ff~
DUSIL INSURANCE AGENCY

"HAIRWORKS" 32
441-8448
612 W Kump
Bonner ' pnng,, K 66012
J•

303 E 2ND STREET, BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012

(913) 422-2096 I 441-6858

be ctCbteftat

COLEMAN
E'Fif-uJ-fk.

PO Box
Bonn• Spnngs . KS 66012

~

11 ,_..22-3040

DAVE PIERCE
13100 KANSAS AVENUE
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012

OIIJCe
Fax

91 ~ 1-oo33
91~1 · 2288

Residence 913-441-6243
E ·Ma~
dpte(C80amfam corn

PO Box 256 • 128 Oak
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
913-422-4048
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MOVING & STORAGE
LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

c_________

· - - - -

CoNC1RATULATIONS SENIORs!
168
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Simple SimonJs Pizza
£~imply the

Best Pizza!~~

441-6764

Buffet Hours: 11:00-1:30 Daily
5:00-8:00 Tues. Er Wed.

We Deliver Too!
11647 Kaw Drive
Bonner Springs~ KS 66012
(Pages des1g11ed by: K1mberly Bourn!Christa Cra11e)
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& TRANSPORT INC.

"Stay Alive!
Don't Drink
And Drive!''

•24-Hour Service
•Courteous, Professional
Towing Service

2914 Loring Drive
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
Phone(913)422-7300
Fax(913)422-7042
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13020 anaan Drive, Bonner prings, KS 66012

Commercial State Bank
Your Hometown Bank Since 1918
Two Locations to Serve You!
(913) 441-6600

309 Oak, Bonner Spring , KS 66012

Pages designed by: Kimberly Boum/C/zrista Crane)
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Used cars and trucks_,
classic car~ sales and restorations
5

auto body repairs
.w~l

We

buy~

sell ana trade

Call (913) '122-1955
7111 East Front • Bonner Springs~ KS • 66012
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]ackson Service Center
& Convenience Store
OWN R GARY & JA E JACK 0

10635 Kaw Drive
Edwardsville, Kansas 66111
Store: 422-7 438
Shop: 422-2087

Complete Auto Service
..•

(Pages designed by: Kimberly Boum)
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W11itin9 for the end to con1e quick,
You wultin't ~uwe ~1clped fcelin9 sick.
You wtHlteti to leave tHtd ~ou wmJted to skip,
But ~ou couldn't help thinkin9, is thi the end of HI~ high school trip?
Joining Omn.Jc rush tmd supportin 111 ad1lete,
You tried to atten all9 tH1 £U1 wtttch ~our fYie11ds con1pete.
Preparing for the A T's lHld tud~1119 or qt•izzes and tests,
wn·e ~ou thinkin9 'd ~tever get li rest?
fir t ~etu· con1peting in d1e Kliw V1t!le~ League nu1de cver~one awe tn•ck,
But could it h l'e been just be9inner's luck?
The e.xcitcntent of 9r Lit ti i 11 1nd the ni9ht of'Pron1,
Diti ~ou leep the nt · be or , r · · ~ou total!~ mint'?
Do ~ou WHCHtber the Multiwlttmil Da~ prate t'?
T11e re11 ·ons wh~ people St1t together and the purpo e of their distress?
Getti~1g throt•gh the obstacles, would it be the ~1ighlight of the ~ear'?
As ~ot• graduate, will ~ou walk across the stage with a tem1
As the ~ear cante to lH1 wd, for son1e it Hili~ hMe all just be9w1,
But for the CltiSS of 2003, the~ were just Getti~1' It Done.
-

A111y Mc1rcd & Ashley A. ll'illim11~
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As se11iors awaited their big eta~,
The~ did11't realize their big mistake.
The~ 11ever thought about how much the~' amiss it,
A11d u11til that last mome11t, some had wa11ted to ~uit.
The~ spe11t the last four ~ears waiti11g for the big eve11t,
Rememberi11g how much it all real!~ mea11t,
To walk 011 the stage with their heads held high,
To shake a ha11d, pause for a picture, a11d sigh.
Some thi11gs the~ will11ever forget,
Like the loss of a great frie11d, which made ma11~ upset.
at so easil~ forgotte11 the good times the~ had,
othi11g the~ would have wa11ted to take bach.
The~ made a great impact,
Trul~ the leaders of the pack.

To the Class of 2003:
uood luch il1 all that ~au pursue,
I'm sure we'll all be happ~ o11e eta~,
Kttowi11g that there are people out there like ~au.
-Ashle~ A. Williams

liu An111U & Bl•lr "'•""
-Chrlth Crut

- A111y "'m•l & kallit "'""
-Smh Butu & SM111111r P•,•
-Nucy Vukovich

ICI• Bnro, Aucio Rou, Kollio Gor4ur, Mlrn4o
Mullor, Ton holn4, Son G~t41o, Mlc u l Mantell,
Erick Rotliff, Kl• Sta,hu, Aohlay A. Willi•••
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Jonu, Inc., elong with repruenlltive Nancy
H1ll, for printing, pu~l i thing , and 1dviting
•~out the yur~ook.
Without •II of your help, the year~ook would
not heve ~een pou i ~le to produce.
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